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Lisbon, January 6;.1945. }, ){ 

No. 
'><" 

1319 []~ .· 

SUBJECT: Remov/l.;:~~';i~ie~~j.,ortu~'ll; Views of 
Erit1sh ?oreign Office an1 Intergovernmentql 
Committee on Refugees at London, / 

.3!J) () ';:, / H--r. ) 

tl..-

I ~u't;z htl>e!t- . /(. /..;; cp I. A.,) 
/tUM- (???A. ~/ \ 

The Honorable -~_t!cvt/Jj~ /Jn,i}_ ([)~ 1 

The Secretary of State, fJvf2V 
Washington. 

Sir: 

In continuation of the ~mbassy's desoatcn no, 1071 
of October 16, 1944, concernini!, the cara of fefugees now 
in Portuba1, anu advancing the sugbestion th11t such re
fugees :nit;ht be removed to the. cemp at Fedha1a, in North 
Africa, I have the honor to report that the British 
J:<'orei;:,n.Office has now ·infor~ed the nritish Embassy in 
Lisbon that in London's ooinion it. would be ·best th:1t 
the r:1fugees now in Portugal remain here. until it 
becomes necassory to remove them. 

The decision of the british Foreicn Qffice, which 
is unnerstood to be shared by the Intergovernmental Com-

". .~ mittee on Refugees at London, was apparently partially 
, 1 _),.6;Y ~~ predicnted on the belief that the oroble'11 here might ' 
.~vr\1"" ~ solve itself in time. The British ~)nba ssy is also informed' 
~ 0 f·· J th~>t the camp ot FedhBla has been.closed, ond the only . 
~.~~~~· • other altcrn8tive, the refugee camp at Philippeville, 
~A with a c11pacity of only 300 persons, ~now completely 
~ filled And unnble to receive more oeople. 

The Pritish 5mbassy ~esterday opproached this 
mifi~sion with respect to a communication received through 
the. British I<'orelgn Office from the Intergovernmental 
Committee on Refugees proposing a survey of all refugees 
in Portugal and in·Spain. Such a survey would indicate 
in each case t~e previous situation in Europe of the . 
individual in question, his preference as to destination 
outside of Portugal and the practical ·possibility of 
h~~ being able, ·eventually, to arrive at the destlnetion 
of.his choice. It was anticipated that were the survey 
to be made, the faciliti~·s of relief orgariha ttons pres"" 

established in Portugal could· be' enlisted, ._. 
the· faoflities of. the British and 

..... .,g·.~v· 1 ... ,· • A joih t. Anglci""Amer.iciui 1is 
. drawn up, .Qfiecked ron 

~·:''<' 

/ 
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subsequent to a joint intelligence check, forwarded 
to the Depal"tment and to the Foreign Offbe fo!' inform
ational purposes. 

A aopy ·or the com'llunication of the Intergove!'runenta:l 
Comrn:!.ttee on Refugees addressed to the British l".oreign 
Of fiae uropoeing this survey ha a been seen by a>mem!Jer 
of 'my staff. The Intergovernmental Committee, d:i:Videa 
refugees irt Portugal into two general ca. tegorfe·s~ The 

-~Tit's t- ci'r1:egol"y- consi'st-s -of--:-re-fugae-s-wh-e -wePe -le.ga-lley 
admitted into France o~ Belgium, but who were not per~ 
mitted to engage in galnfu1. pursuits in those countries. 
The seaond category consists of refugees who not only 
had a legal -re sidenae in France or Belgium, but .who also 
ware· permitted to work and were thus considered permanent 
members of the economic .community. The Intergovefhmental 
Co!Tllllittee believes that neither Franoe nor Belgium.will 
per:n~t the return of refugees of the first category and 
that, in view of the past gene~osity of both countries. 
in giving shelter and protection to refugees,· this point 
should not be pressed. The second aategory would doubt
lea& be permitted to return •. 

. In discussing the matter of the survey with the 
British Embassy, the willingnes-s of this mission to ao
operate wr>s expressed, with the understanding that no 
financial commitment could be entered into without prior· 
:i« consultation with the Departruento In this respect, 
the Intergovernmental Committee hRs undertaken to con
tribute its share of any neaessary financing in connection 
with the survey. It is not anticipated that the financia:l 
outlay would be at all unreasonable and the Embassy would 
apprecil'lte the aominents: of the Department on the subjeat. 
:u is thought that a survey of the kind. proposed should 
prove extremely valuable :tn conjunc:tfon with any effort 
which may be made to dispose of' the problem of refugees 

· in Port\.tgal. · 

Respectfully yours, 

For the .. ·Ambassador: Q·· . . ·/~ \t) . . . 
c l ' . ' 

i ' · : Edwa:rd ·fJc~oa~.-.;,1 
Oouns~J,or . f E!Jlbe,~sY~ ' .. }' 

HLR/iv 
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themselves has resu;I.ted in a great deal of moral 
·deterioration. Some of them have definitely takr:m the 
position,,a).I!l.ost inevitable under the aircums-tancea, 
that they shouid becaTEid for • 

. · Afurther problem wqich is very disturbing concerns 
what is going to happen to these individuals: at'~the end 
Of--t:ne war. Some ·Of them ultimah_lL!Il!l_Jf_be returned to 
the country of their origin and others IDt:l.Y conceivably 
secure visas for other. lands. However, ·this will only be 
done after very c onsiderable effort o~ ,the part of the 
organizations which are now -ta~ing care- of them, and it 
is the feeling of the organizations that it they remain 
here, the cbances of their leaving are verY small. >,Another 
complic aUng factor in this connectiofi'·i.~:,'J;hat most of the 
organizations, Which for obvious reasons have maintained 
their European headquarters in Portugal·sjnce 1940, will 

oone.r or later be moving tneir personnel to other areas 
•··..::.·..v<l"'~ e there are greater needs, and this willlaave this 

..,.""""'"''"'"""'"''-' ioular group of refugees without anyone to look after 
interests. This would not only be IUlfortunate for.· . _ .. 

the refugees themselv~§/but the lililbassy feels that 1 t might _ 
present a problem in Afuerican::-Portuguese relations as the_.-.· 
Portuguese !ilight feel'that American interests were responsi
ble .for bringing these peoplS here and t~-t y1e have left . 
them holding the bag. . A :;~ad. aspect of the si t.ua tion is 
the.t these are the re:f'ugees .W:4o 'for one reason or another 
would find it the m:ost di:f_'ticult't o move unless there were 
considerable · bEihfnd them:. · 

only given 
unfortu-
te agencies 

camp 
oi:i 

. } 



·. 3. This plan would obviously be looked on with favor 
by the Portugllese authorities s.nd it would inevitably result ; . 

. , ip a willingness on the part of the Portuguese to grant .. · 
Portuguese transit visas for other ref~ees still in occupied 
territory. It seems true that no!ll many of them would Ultimately 
reach Portugal but tr.e fact that t·he Portuguese gran ted visas 
might save the lives of many in oaoupioo territq1'1e s even if 
they n.ever came to Portugal. 

Or course, this suggestion is being made Only tentatively 
by the Embassy as it has no definite information as to the 
plans ~4'or Fedhala. At tlie same time, 'the &lbassy understands. 
thBt both the Briti.sh and the American Goverllments have decided 
for the time being not to liquidate the camp end it;c,seema· that 
the suggestion, it it were-:possible t6:yoar:ry it out~ would 
accomplish several results. First, it ·would sweeten American
Portuguese relations; second, it would fulfill \'.dlatevar moral 
obligations the United States and. the United Nations have 
toward these unfortunate :people; and' third, it woul,d. give th.em 
far better care :for the present and infinitely better prospfijqts 
for the future. · · ·. ··. 

The l!blbassy should add that reiJorj;s whlch it bEla had . 
regarding Fedhala are excellent. The pf!'ople there are well 
c~red for and everything possible is being .done .. to set them 
on their f'eet. It is impossible to do anything here except 
simply provide for their maintenance. 

::' . ,,~' 
There would, of course, be difficulties in the.~y.' 

Some of the refugees who ajfe hn·,.n,11mra1 demoralized would not 
be willing to go voluntari-ly \•/here 'they had to 
work. Others would obje:~t .. to ·~camp. Incidentally, 
the name might• be changed ·to _.. -"•·•'-··~~·,;i•~·,~-.""-'ter or sane.thing of 
this sort whlch would · · · Still others would 
feel at they had an· back to their· 

edis te; All 'or 
. ·limb 





• 
~ dear Ambaasadorz 

·. ~ 

Reference 1B made to ~ letter dated Ootob_~f'!~.~·"·l9j4, from 
~;'""C:~~'~"''•-~' 

Mr. Edward S, Crooker to the Secretary ot Sta~&:,.~* that the 

War Refugee Board-'commmi'l't~r~ that approximately 

700 refugees from -various European countries who are now in Lisbon 

be transferred to Camp Lyautey at Fedhala. 

for ee'veral years and in moat 
~ 

ofl\private American qen"'S,.e, !he Joint Distribution Committee 

which cares for 400 to 500 of the above-refugees has no intention 

of withdrawing financial support when ite headquarters are -t~aneferred 

from Lisbon elsewhere, Furthermore, the ?.i~Jllmittee Rl'l'arently intends 

~o continue ae at_p~esent to do all possible to find a domicile (or 

theee refugeel~- il),epite the ..fact that by the transfer of these 

~etugees_ to Fedhela the ~~~nt Dist~ibution Committee might be thus 

·relieved. of all financial and other responsibility, When this pos

sibility was ants.oned to a representative .ot the 'committee, it was'· 

rejected as no, solution what's9ev~1•; 
..\-

-~e Board has· no reasoil td ':reel that the p;J.ans of tbe other 

~enci:es l'eSponsible 'fm; ~~~~a now in Lhbcm::\fil~,be any different · 
. : -· . -· .: •-. ,·._:,> .. ·. . -, _;, ,. - - • 

. .. ~ :!'~()~\~~~~~ of th,jt~d~nt Di~tk~bu~i~n C?inm~tt~.~. It, ~etefore; 

J 
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se~es.no.dBl'Jger ·that thei>~ese Government will be left 

-=- ~~-o.u1g -t_~~-ag.!l.~~-tJl-~~~~-t~ .. i_bd~~«t~~n.. --~,_ 

,A;cco:g;r }if. .t.~f~: {~t~e:r.. is b(!ing for, warded .. to the Seer etar~ 
.· o:f';Statei:,·., .~. 

.-~· { 

) 

·j ~ 
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-'tw deaf Mr. Al!tiJassador: , 

~--- --.,-------:-- >:--=--------. --- ----- --=--- ~'~to·---+--- -

Referen.ce is made to the let~er dated-October 16, 1944, 

;j~poom -Mr~ Edward-S. Crocker, CQUnselor of the Em[)assy, to the Secretary 

·of state, reql.\estipg the War-Refugee Board's comment upon t~ Embassy_• s 
- - ~ .. 

suggestion· that those among the 700 refugees f)."ofui'various European 

_ cc'nmtries ~ow .in Portugal, not having immediate migratory possibilities, 

be evacuated ,t~ GalJIP Lyautef,·at Fedh~a. 

· : -~-is:-th~ )far Refug13e Bo~~' s understari~g th!lt very feW 
!::;-;.,,-_ ~:-·:·- "' : , ·r_ ,,_ ;<- _.,_~ . 

,;(,r:the re.i'Ug'fles· referred to. in Mr. -Grocker•s' letter were admitted to· 

. Portugal at the request of the Board._ It i's understood further that the 

few refugees 'so admitted ilt\~~ req\lest'o'f the Boird _a:re presently 

~:be:l,hg cared- fo~ _by tlle -J ¢i~ti pq-~;d,blltio,n qonJmi~tee,> whfch has l~kewise 
charged its(')J;f with t_he evacuation - ' _,~ -, -.' - ' . 

/ 
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A copy of tlus letter is being forwarded to the 

Secretary of State. 

Very truly yours, 

J. W, Pehle 
Executive Director 

Honorable R. P.enry")lorweb, 
United States Ambassador, 
Embassy of the United States of America, 
Lisbon,- Portugal, • 

/ 



l(r dear :Mr. Ambassador: 
;] 

Reference is made to the letter dated October 16, 1944 

from !lr. Edward S. Crocker, Counselor of the Embassy, to the Secretary 

of,-State, requesting the War Refugee Board• s comment upon the Embassy• s 

Wggestion that those among the 700 refugees from various European 
~.L ••: • 

_:::'J,q\m;tries now in Portugal, not having immediate migratory possibilities, 
~~:/i~'.1\; .. 

,,,SM,~~ed to Camp Lyautey at Fedhala. 
:~C::J'I..;~ 

··"' Xflis the War Refugee Board's understanding that very few 

· ·the refugees. referred to in Mr. Crocker' s letter were admitted to 
.,_-:_ 

·~'rortugal at the request of the Board. 
;:.-_ It is understood further that the 

--\;:," 
;,Jlfi!f refugees so admitted at the request of' the Board are presently 

-,,:~:~ 

,~J>eing cared for by the Joint Distribution Committee which has likewise 
,jls·:: 

i:.~ged itsalf with the responsibility for their ultimate evacuation 

;;rom Portugal. ..-

Upon receipt ~f the above letter, the Joint Distribution 

,:~i;:COllllll1ttee was informally queried -concerning its future plana with 

. ;i~egard to these and the other refugees now under its oars in Portugal • 
. {}: 

.· dfe have been advised that regardless of any transfer of its European 
h 

::;headquarters the Joint Distribution OoiiiDittee has no intentim of 

;Withdrawing its support from the 400 to 500 refugees now Wider its oare 

:;in Portugal. 

In view of the above and in vi811' also of' the fact that the 

.: Porl.uguese Government is not pr~tssing for the evacuation of these refugees, 

!,: it Would seem premature at the present time to reao11111end their transfer 

to Camp Lyautey. 
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- 2-·,\ ::c.-
A copy of this +~tw~\is being forwarded to th~-

··.··~ .. ··~· ', ' 
Secretary o.f State. 

· R{z'.J', 
·-.. ' , ::.::-(very truly yours, 

J. w. Pehle 
Executive Director 

.·-
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~ INCOMJN;G 
TELEGRAM 

Lis bop 

1)at'E:d · Sspt"E"mbpr· ):4-,. 1944. 

REC 1d 10:52·~·rn• 

2.864 1 StptEmbEr 14, 11 a.m. 

·" WRB :);88 

·po~tugu!!:'E!f ForEign Off'ict;, whilE syfupa thE tic 

hl¥11anitarian aims E~prE:ssEd t:mbassy' s notE-s 498-J August · 
.. --. . -

1c7 and 515, August 31 1 ·fEEls it ·iQwOSSiblE to admit 

' ' 

- __ ___;__. i 

rE·fugEEs falling in classl~-1~~-tio_n~ 'outlinE-~ DEpa;r>tm~nt.'s) 
t~:;lEgram_s 211r-, July 28 a~:~4 2_532.! :Augu~t 24 -without morE 

EHE:ctivs: of thEBE ' 

spE}:dily; 





,. 
' 

AIR MAIL 

No. 914 
;( 

Subject: 

Tne BonorRble 

Sir: 

The 39cret~rv of 
~l&sh ·.ne:ton 

,i,-·-

,, 
-~~-/i fflt~.:.~ 

,/' ' . 
Lisbon, ~ugust 31, 1944 

I J:iave the honor to transni t herewi<th a cow of the 1!mbassy• s 
;:ote Vor1tc;le, No. 515, .Aursust 31, 1944; to the lr'inistry of Foreign 
,..,_ffairs on the above sub,;ect. This ~f.te was sent in accor~er.ce 
~·!itJ. th.3 J3purt:o::eat• s telegrarr: IJo. 23, of .lfugust 24. It will be 
observe[\ th·, t i" til<-J ~cot'3 the }'inist~ h::s not bee:1 asked to :1dvise 
for~i ·':'1 ,.,.OV'?r"!lr:an_ts cf' :rortu_~.-:~-1' s ~~lillinrn.ess to o.llo·:.' ":lerso.r..s 
f:clli:1•' •ithin ttese c:~teo;ories to enter.Portu'l:al. It seereJ 
wisest-to obtain the percission first and then-to request the 
Pbrtu"''Jese Governr.1ent to notify the governrc.cmts with which tlw 
~T~it:.•,:J ;:·::._t8.J i3 ,_: t ~:;'J.r. 

:'l-1e ~:uh:::t·=~~e of th--~ lJ3;·:1rtr:::.ent' .s tel'3:3rar: h3~ bec-n ·-::_Lis JV~~il• 
-~~_) l-: ""':<• the So::sul~-==r :~!ection of t~e .-~!~b:J.ss' ... :-tn:~ th.::; nrovision.s for 
~~e iss~~~oe of the visas in Juestion thor;ughly dis~ussed. All 
:: :,es' :-:_;;_1,·:- ']_rrc_rlf!:?r~eiJ.ts -~?re b~j~-~ ~-·~:de 1:t occordonc.e ·.vit~1 ir..:Jt:'~:c
tipr,,, ::'1< tl"":':.' :!J.l:bc.ss'.~ a·'tc.i+:s etotificstio'l. by tele,c:-:-'•lr: of the nar::es 
or; persons for ~hoc petitions h~ve been filed. 

'i_,:errc; sen tct i ves of _pr iva 'te agencies in rortug~l have also been 
a:;Jrisod of th:e cont-3n.ts of the telegram n:1d will i:1forr;; the 1!mbassy 
if they ~no~ of ~ny iniivj~uals corning unJer the categories men-
tioned •.vho c;nter 1 ortlJgal. If the clnbass_,,,·'fearns of any such _persons, 
either directJ_y or throuGh the private agencies, it ·.vill, :o.s rei_uestec, 
notify thG ;/ar Refugee Board i!'1lllsdia tely. The Embassy will o.dvise 
the e>er~lrtm9'1t and the 3oCJrd of any developments ths. t may occur in 
connec~ion with this proRram. ~ 

It is ctssumed that the ·lar Refugee Board ;·till be interested 
in this clespatch and the enclosed copy of the Note Verbals, and 
if tl)f3 Departme:1t perceives no objection, it is requested that 
they be transmitted to the Donrd. 

Respectfully yours, 

For the Ambassador: 

:~ 2 0 !.) 

-l . 
,''f-'> . \ 'I 

\~...:_~1 i_ ex] t....>.ll~'-' 1 ~ 
1 cJChQ.rles E. Dickerson,' Jr. 

First Secretary of ~bassy 

'closure: "\\ 

Copy of Note Verbals No. 515 

DECLASSIFIED 
State Dept. Letter, 1-11·72 

. By R. H. Parks Date..s.ER-J. 3 1972 

RD: ew 
.. -~~-~- ~--~---~---,--~------·~--~- .. _ 
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osure to des~tch No. 914, August 31, 1~·, from 
&!bassy a-! L&o~:>bon.' . .,... 

Copy of Note Verbals No. 515 

The Embassy of the United States of America presents its 
compliments to_ the Portuguese Ministry of Foreign Affairs and 
has the honor to inform the Ministry that the United States 
Government has authorized its Consular officers in Portugal to 
issue immigration visas to aliens who are the parents, husbands, 
wives or ..!filln8.rried minor children of American citizens and to 
alien wiv<J's and unmsrried minor children of aliens who have been 
lawrully admitted into the United States for permanent residence. 
These arrangements are~ of course, subject to the ordinary res
trictions of the immigration laws of the United States. 

The Swiss Government is being requested to advise the 
governrr:ents with which the United Stat'li·s is at war, particularly 
Hungary and Germany, that American Consular officers in Portugal 
and other neutral countries have been authorized to issue immigra
tion visas to the above classifications of individuals who have 
been in an~ea controlled by Germany or any of Germany's allies, 
provided that such individuals are able to present themselves to 
American Consular officers and are foun~ not to be disqualified for a visa. 

The Embassy therefore requests the Ministry that it be 
kind enough to use its good offices in arranging for the entry 
into Portugal of persons falling within the categories described 
above. The Embassy assures the Ministry that any suoh persons 
who may be admitted will be adequately maintained and that any 
who may be found not to be qualified for the issuance of United 
States immigration visas will be evacuated as promptly as possible. 
Simil3r requests have been directed to the GGvernments of Turkey, 
Sweden, Switzerland and Spain. , 

This action of the United States Government is made solely 
for humanitarian purposes and the Embassy is contidently relying 
on the ge~erosity of the Government of Portugal to assist in 
every '!fay possible • 

. Lisbon, August 31, 1944. 

. I·' 

·' ,..,. ~.;u~i,,F·e·a- ,,, 
i:lECF.Jt\ED ''-" 
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SEcrEtary oE StatE, 

2613, 'i\-;Enty-fourth, 6 p.m. 
><: ~ 

FCi~ LC::.VITT I'HO"l FILPEL '.7RB 16·~ JDC 57. 
' X 

JosEph C"ustillon dEsic;nnt Ed by ':/orld JEwish 

CongrEss undEr July l3t~l ag~EEmEnt r·cjEcts 

appointmEnt ond rEfusEd bE bound whErE~crE considEr 

Spoin, Portugal. Local committEE n coring 20 

childrEn hErE and will car~ for aduitional arrivals 

from Spc•in and Fr2nc E. 



DEPARTMENT 
OF 

STATE 

DIVISION 

SEcrEtary of StatE, 

CONTROL copy Wc:shin;;ton, 

2612, 7wcnty-fourth, 6 p.m. 
x 

WRE 162. 
,K J \ 

Jc::1cph C:i~ustillcn dEsi[;nDtEc1 by World JEwish 

CongrEsco undEr July 13th a'_;rEEmEnt rEjEcts appoint:;;Ent 
\ 

and rE_!_'usEs to bE bound by it. JDC ~lEl'E (sEE WRB 

--16~) t~ErEfor£ considErs a~rEEmEnt void and loc~l . 
rEprEsEntativEs JEwish AcEncy ncquiE8CE. In viEw 

prEsEnt military situation fEEl this will not 

sEriously affEct rEscuE pro3rnm. Also fEEl 

rEasonably surE situotion hErE and in Spain can 

bE clEarEd without too much difficulty. 

IWR.'iE:B 

'I'NF NPL 

OF 



/ Dr.;Robert o. Dexter 
ABerloan U.baaay 
Llobon, PortU«&l 

Ausw~t n. 1944 

Mr. Juea H. l4ann who, ae 7ou knov, llaa ••"•' 1111tU l'loantl)r ae u 
Aaet.tumt J!xeouti n Director of the War RefU6oe~ltou\l la Yaahlngton, hae nov 
bean appointed Spactal Repreo.ntatlvo of tho Var RefU#ee loart for Spala and 
vlll be aUaohe4 to the AIIU'lcu llilbaeay thoro. l ~e deat&ute4 Nr. Nann to 
'be 111 ohuge at Wu lletugee BOV4 •"•" to-, tbe Iberian l'utanla. Acroctl'd.
lftgly, I ahall expect \bat yeu vlll k.ap hill 114Ylled of 70U1' aoUvttllea t.a 
Llabon and vtll consult hla oa -.Jor deolelone vhlah are to be. made in the 
fleld. 

r lletb the Ieard and the State,»epartment vera hqbly plMted that the 
Joint Dletrlbutlon Coamttt .. and tha vo,ld Jevleh a~··· ~eeantatlYOI in 
Lisbon were finally brought lnto an .,..eoaent. ltoweYor, there were tome thlnge 
Of a J'atbaJ' diltur'blnc UtiU'I CODHI'IllllfJ tldt BUUUOil \tht.Ob Jlro "-nil l'epOJ'hd 
to ••· It. lB lillY lllldentandtac that the re1aUone betVHn )'aU Cll14 tho Jolnt Dte
trlbutt.on Ooamtttoa ropreeentattv.a la Llaboa ... not aa oordlal ae I voul4 like 
tb• to be. AooorcllqlJ', I ahall axpeot JOU to Jlake aYe17 effort to illproYe 
thoao rolaUona and u hopefUl that wUh ;,ou effona and Hr. Hazm'e proeenoo 
on the piDlaeula, va vlll be able to b&,. the , ... ktn4 of relatione ¥1\h tho 
flel4 repree.n,&tlYea of the-Jolat Dletrlbutlon OoDnltt .. wblob tho Board ~BJOTt 
with~hat orcanleatlon In the UDl\ed Statee. 

I haYO aelre4 ttr, Mann to talco up with JOU ewehl matten oonoernlD« ' 
701U' operaUone to Ltabea. You ehould aeneldu hl• C~CaHDb ad lnetruaUone 
aa oa.tac 4treotl7 trea ... 

4111luual ... 

J. 11. Pole 
»xeoutlYe Dlreotor 
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/ II ,Qeailid:enhal infowtion on the activity of .M:r.ilaa.a.c Weiaama.n, their: 

.,_ 

'~ .· 

Delegate in Portugal, with Head Office at Hotel Tivoli, Av.Licerdade 
The Port~gueae Red croaa had been requeated by the •Atie~ican Joint Diatribution Comdttee" and cy the ColllUllidade 1Iaraelita de Lililboa,to deal with the problaa of giving aaaiatance to the chil~en victima of the War, coming froa Spain and frrua France. It waa requeated that the children could atay in Portugal to rest, before leaving for the Uni.e4 Statea of America and Palestine. 

It waa not the first time that we were going to deal with such a matter. In 1942 we came to an arrangement regarding the transit of five thousan4 children, which did not take place duet-the development· of· the International conflict; in 1943 1 threee different groupa of childreh paased through our country, coming lroa Spain, who aailed in Portugueae steamers to the United States of AMerica. 

By aever~l talks at the Foreign Affaire Miniatry 1 it waa underatood that the United States of America Eftbaaay and British Embaaay were dealing with the same ~dfair 1 and it was found convenient to get in touch with same. It waa8~~ the ~oraer that the Embaaaies were only attending to the granting of the •vistas• near the Portuguese Government, for the entrance in tea emigrating placea 1 and that the questions of transit and accommodation were in charge of the Delegate of the World Jewiah Congresa, • Mr. Isaao Weiasaan. ..-
As this Delegate is hot entitled near the Portugueae Red Cross, nor ae is also near the organiaations that he represents, wl!l.iah is Terified at page 30 of the Boletim Ofioial da Cruz Vermelha Portuguesa1 in reference to the first.semester of 1943 1 where are descriced the Organ!Lsations of Red Crosa And Asaietance 1 who have their delegates near the Portuguese Institution 1 and cy our recorda. Besides, the acove mentioned Delegate of W.J.C. was he who organised the •comisiJao de Auxilio a.os Transitarioa Eatrangeiros para a Legalisagao da sua Estadia na Ericeira~ with Head Office in Liebon, at Rua dos Fanqueiros, 15 -5Q Wlich existed in 1942 and was cloeed doun in the next year as a reRult ef the non gra.n... til'lg of Authorization from the Policia d~ Vigilancia e Defesn. do Esta.do, which had been granted aa usually at hia request. __ 
The activity of this "Comissao" was of such a nature that the Director of P.V.D.E. cy their note to the Comunidade Israelite. in Lisbon, said that " the sucject had been treated in a loyal and correct manner. 
However, I soon found out, that there was something the matter with h the clandestinee 1 ,and for this reason I accepted no longer the intervention of the Comiteu. Further, in the same letter, dated 14th May 1943, eays: athere is no ill will againet those clandeatines. ~·shall not I ·say the same regarding those who deal with their fares, promising them 
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every facility, for which they do not take any responsibility as soon 
as they receive the price of the business.u 

Moreover: The Comunidade Israelite. de Lisboa, according to letters sent 
to the Policia de Vigilancia e Defesa do Estado by that Institution, 
had. never been in touch with the •comissao" mentioned. However, same 
made use of their na.nte to guarantee the asaistance in Portugal to the 
clandeatine refugeea for whon1 he got permisaion to stay at Ericeira, 
not being authorized to do so. 

Closed doun this •comiasaou, it even seems that the Authorities aent 
Mr. Isaac Weissman to Caldas da Rainha. 

Regarding the problem of children, there were several talks between 
the Portuguese Red Cross and Mr. Weissman having after a nteeting with 
the reapective President His Excellence Vice-Admiral Guilherme Ivana 
Fer~z, being present the Secretary of same Institution. 

By the Delegate_of W.J.c. wae said that he only needed the protectio-n 
of our Institution, as he disposed of funds enough for hl* enterprise. 

However, on 19th lla.y he sent a letter to the American Joint Distributicn 
Conuni ttee, Institution that he said did not want to work with for se

veral reasons, asking for funds for his plan, and according to the "same 
letter, he said that he knew that this Organisation was financially 
prepared to that end. 

The :Poetuguese Red CroasiJ.\-:f'oi:'lll.ed him that tneir protection could not 
be grant because he was not credited near it. 

The Anlerican Joint Distribution Conmdttee answered that his request 
could not be considered as their funds were destined to the aesiatan
ce through the Comunidade Israelita d.e Liaboa. 

Moreover, the Portugueae Red Cross could not collaborate with a person, 
who, our Country Authorities refuaed the necessary gua~antee adding 
a11 follows.: 

By hill letter of May 20th Mr. Isaav Wiessman unt to the Portugueae -J, 

Red Cross a photo-Copie of a deolaration from the Conmdttee for Relief . 
of the War-Stricken Jewish Population 1 which according to what he s~s,; 

i11 a department of the World Jewi11h Congress, which oredit11 him their · 
delegate to the end. of assistance. Such document not being su_fficient 
for him to be entitled. • 

. There ~a still the fact that Mr. Isaac Weissman said that he tried to 
make enter clandestinely chA~dren from France, which shoUld. be impossi
ble to the Portuguese Red Cross to do by their official situation dea
ling legally with both parties (Gem~ on one side, United States of 
America and great Bretain on the other). Thi• being the reason why 

--------
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should not be easy now a perfect contact of the efforts of the Portu~ 
guese Red Cross Embassies of the United States of Anterica and Great 
Britain, American Joint Distribution Committee and Comunidade Israe
lita de Lisooa, in the granting of assistance to the children suffering 
the effects of the war. 

It should be very grateful to the Portuguese Red Cross that conjunction 
o~ efforts, as it has always been, as a Neutral Institution that is, 
since the general organation proves that there is no interference of 
people whom we cannot work with. 

As a final note, we point out the fact that many refugeell that we have 
been in touch with, aosuse people who explore their poor stricken si
tuation • The Portuguese Red Cross could n?ver act in a manner con
trary to their principles. 

Lisbon, 16 de Junho de 1944 
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LISBOA 

lm-resposta ao otfo1o de V.Exl,datado de 
11 do oorrente,tenho a,honra de 1nformar que as 1netruQ~es.da
daa .em tempo ao •Oom1te• que tratou da sltua~~o de refug1adoa 
clandest1noa toram claras e prec1sas. 

- 9 assunto fo1 tratado com 1ealdade e llsu~ ( 
rt.A breve trecho,porem, tlve de conolulr que andava no ar WI ~l. 
goclo• com oe olandesS1nos,o que me levou a n!o ace1tar ma1a a -. 
1ntervenqlo do •Oomlte• • 

• 
# ... 

.. Nio ha,portanto,nada de novo aceroa doa 
clandest1noa.A Lei tez-se para se cumprlr e,naturalmente os es
trangelrga que entram 1ndev1dament~ no Pa{s,slo presos.Se,gomo 
d1t o ofic1o,alguna nlo se apre§entam,esperan~o eacapar ate ao 
memento da part1da,eaae tacto so pode ,agravar a sua s1tu&Q!o e 
a das pessoas que lhe tenham dado al'bergue,mesmo quando esteJam 
para part 1r. 

E oomo-e male d1t{o11 partir olandest1na
mente do que entrar,naturalmente fioarlo suJe1tos da mesma for
ma aos rigores da Lei. 

· Salvo o caso doe apatrldas,nlo ha· mot1vos 
para que no prPsente momen~o entrem clandest19os em Portugal.A 
nossa representaolo d1p1olt'at1oa em Ma.,rld esta autorlz;ada a oQn
d1o1onar a paseagem em transite de todos os l1bertoe de campos 
d' concent~aolo e outroe,de aoordo com as representac~es d1plo
mtt1oas proprias e proteo~oras e co~ as autorldades portuguesas. 
So ass1m e com garapt1as abso1utas poderemos enfrentar~ pro
'1:-lema. 

, No caso doe clandest1nos o aep~cto e outro, 
pols n~nguem,a ~em d1zer.tem responeeb111dade por eles nem pela 
sua said~ do Pais,o que e grave no moment2 que atrav~ssamos.A 
mu1tos des see 1nd1v!duos,mesm~ quando,obtem •v1sto" ,e negadc o 
~avy~ert• pelos eerv1004 1ngleees,e nos cont1nuamos a agu~ntar 
o~•peso morto• de 1ndividuoe ouJa f1xag!o temos de ace1tar por 
forqa ••••• 

, Nlo nos move qualquer ll'a vontade contra ea
ses clandest1nos.Ja o mesmo n!o d1remos acerca dcr que negoce1am 
com a sua passagem,acenando-Lhee com todae as fac1l~dades e gara~ 

. MOD. IIISI-A-a.. IO.IDI-HII 
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t1aa,de qiJe nlto f1ctm responsaye1s uma_v~z q\1_8 erii!lolsam o_ P.!'•
go do n!goo1o. Ora e .prec.iso,q\.\e. se assents em .que .a l1berdade 
e to.leranota absoluta que V.Exl humanamente,oono9r~os,de~•J~,_ 
nl:o val ate ao ponto de estabet-eoer regras novas::de d1re1t'op .. _i. 
meno~prezo das obr1gaqtles de todos os estrangelro•·_num Pais que 
nlio e o seu. · 

Nao posso,porque serla desprest1g1oso.ooq41o1onar 
a apresent~glo doe olandesttnos,que se encontram no PaiS,aos a!. 
sejos por eles manlfestados. Um conselho dou: o de se apresenta 
rem. 

ela. 
.No entretanto vou mandar 1ntens1flcar a vlgllan-

L1sboa,l4 de Halo de 1\143 

AT/AF 
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A Bern da Nat;:lio 
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[MsTRiC.TEQ l \ . 
v· Lisbon, July 24, 

RMfHICIEb-
ro 
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/ / 
Treatment of Jews and Anti-Nazis in Dutch .. ..J:>. 

and Po(-i~ PriV'n Camps ftl~~p~ R 
The Honorable I ' / 'J I ' r~ 

The Secretary of State ~.,...-~ 

Washington f ?y ot...._ (.'")'}% ~~ ~ 
... , -.....J,. ;.1 

Subject: 

Sir: 

I have the honor to transmit her~th a m*randum for 
., the War Refugee Board covering statements given hera by four 

American citizens recently evacua~ed from Germa camps regard
ing treatment of anti-Nazis and Jews in German prison camps 

··.,,_ in Holland Poland. It is assumed that the information will 
be of interest to the War Re;eugee Board, and it the Department 
perceives no objection, it is requested that copies of the 
memorandum be transmitted to the Board. · 

:'\::_. 

\ 
\ 

\ 
\ 
Etlflosure: 

Respectfully yours, 

For th~ Ambassador: 

~~.~ 
Counselor-- of lhbassy 

Memorandum for War Refugee Board."(~ 

• 

.. . RCD!ew 
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his faee was badly crushed. l!'it'teen men were shot while trying 
to escape. The fooq given iri the camps to both the Jewish and the 
anti-NaZi Dutch was so inadeqtiate that most of the pr1soners 
appeared starved. Their skin turned yellow •. Mrs. Johnson and 
the other American prisoners were given somewhat better food and 
the anti-Nfzi prisoners, Dutoh and Jews used to fight over the 
garbage th t came from their section of the camp. 

_ _ __ fulloJ¥i_ng_-their __O_On1'inetlll'n.L_in_AmerJ~f_!lri ,_t_he 1ohnsona_wel'e _ 
taken to the prison at Oberhausen. They were kept at Oberhausen 
with ~2 people in one very small room. Thence they were trans
p,orted to ,Liebenau, a prison for American and British, where they 
~ no complaint to make at all. There were no refugees or anti
Nazis in this prison. 

Mrs. Johnson reported that before going to Amersfort their 
house in The Hague was near a Jewish Synagogue and night~fter 
night she s!!w the Dutch Nazis beating up the Jews. If C'!Iristians 

; intervened, as many of them did, they were also badly maltreated. 
I .· 

The evacuee.interviewed was Fanny Flinder, American passport 
No. 593,535, issued at Washington the fifteenth of December, 1938. 
The address of Miss Flinder, who is Jewish, is 156~ Longfellow 
Avenue, The Bronx, New York. 

Miss Flinder went to Poland in 1938 to visit her mother who 
was living .. in the city of Radcyn. She was taken seriously ill in 
May, l9f9 and w~s unable to leave before the war broke out. 

: Sh~ herself was badly maltreated and beaten and imprisoned 
in Pola~d. She was put in a prison cell wi•h 94 women, all Jewish. 
These w$men were given 2~ minutes exercise eacb day and made to 
"run lite horses.n The guards stood near them as they ran and 
beat them with heavy·wpips if they did not run fa~~enough. When 
the women came in from exercising, many of them were covered with 
blood. ·She herself was badly beaten more than once. She claims 
the prisons were full of filth and lice and day_after dar they 
heard the sounds of the~eating by the Gestapo. Many of the women 
as well as the men died from the treatment they received in the 
prisons and many others committed suicide. 

She was then taken to a prison in Berlin, Alexanderplatz, which 
ha~ be~n previously a criminal prison, and in one smal~ oell p9 
wo en were confined, all political prisoners or Jews. If the guards 
ha paned to feel. like it, they would take out th~:., prisoners to 
sp oial· cells which were covered with broken gla(ils and· either make 
the prisonex'a dance on the broken glass or roll around on it. If · 
they ~urv1ved this ordeal, they would then. come back to. the ordinary
cell·, streaming w1 th blood. She herself was told that she would be 
hanged but this was only a threat. After some weeks in the prison · 
!lt Alexanderplatz, she w~s transported to Liebanau, as an American,., 
where she also claims the treatment was satisfactory. 

~as Flinder ha~ been·living with her mother. and stepfather 
s,everal yo\mger half-brothers. and sisters in Radoyn. She was 

ted from. thalli when she waa; sen:t to prison and ~as not seen or 
of. .them since.·. She was informe.d that. they were sent: :to a 

gtl~ttQ,• ••• 
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ghetto in another oity and she hopes that they died.· Othe~ise, 
they would still be living in tol'turfl• 

3he claims that young Jewish girls were raped and then tor
tured by the.Gestapo. She says that she herself has seen bodies 
of young girls thrown into streets after this experience. They 
weratreated so badly they were streaming with blood and many of 
them were viciously mutilated. She also claims that the first 
question that was asked when the Gestapo entered a Jewish home 
was "Hav.e ·you any young women here?", and these women were used to 
satisfy the passions of the Gestapo guards before they were. killed 
or taken to prison. She tells the story of a cousin of her mother 

---to- wllom this sm-t _of_ tlling_happenad. and te±-1-a- 00' -th~-Be&I'Ghi~ot'
her stepfather's house for her young half-sister. 

Both Mrs. Johnson and Miss Flinder seemed to me to be obviously 
telling the truth, although it is difficult to understand how any 
individuals could be as cruel as they reported the Gestapo and the 
German guards to have been, Uisa Flinder reported that the Polish 
Christians were vary friendly to the Jews and did everything they 
could for them although any Christian aiding a Jew· subjected himself 
to the same penalties as the Jews received. 

Neither Miss Flinder nor Mrs. Johnson oould give names of their 
torturers al thoueh they said the leaders were always officials and 
men of the Gestapo. In the case of Mrs. Johnson, many of the tor
tuers were Dutch Nazis although :V.rs. Johnson claims that the great 
majority of the Hutch people were hostile to the Nazi regime. 

The important thing in regard to these stories is that they are 
first-hand evidence of people who actually saw with their ovm eyes 
what was happening in parts of occupied Enrope. · It seems very 
much worth while that when these individuals arrive in the United 
States, they be see~ and their stories be taken down in detail. 
Mrs. Johnson's stor&es are particularly valuable as ehe is obviously 
not Jewish. All four women are apparently very badly ·arteoted by 
the experiences whioh they have had. The nervous.,.Jltrain whioh they 
have undergone has left ·its marks on them. ' . 

Lisbon, July 24, 1944 

• f 
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· DEPA~;MENT At INCOMING ~-i COMM~~~~r~6Ns 

'STATE I "'" TELEGRAM \ AND RECORDS ' 
t ! 

E00€45 

Se:cre:tary of State:, 

__ Washington. 

::ctlNTROt c:nny 
Date:d Ju1y 24!-_~4 ·Ur 
Re:c'd 8:02p.m. 

REturnEd yEstErday frpm Spnin whErE all partie:s 

r.:o.oh~d comole:te; a.e,:re1;~nt. Committe;e; hErE hEld first 

mEEting ye:ste:rday cordial spir_it. Spanishv;uthoritiEs 

on British Ambassador's rEque;st gave; favorable; rEply 

rEgarding 1500 transit visas( IntEnd procEEd nExt 

WEEk short visit PalEstinE aftErwards· to UnitEd StatEs. 

Kindly intErve;ne; Unite:d State;a Consulate; Cairo for air 

passage; priority from Cairo to Unite:d StatEs. REgards. 

!.lEV ---

-----------------------------.~-----
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The Honortle· . 
. The . cretary· of State 
, ashington 

'· Sir: I 

\ 

'· \ 

I ha~ the honor to transmit herewith a copy of a note 
verbale recently sent to the Portuguese Ministry or Foreign 
Affairs, requesting consideration by the Portuguese Government 
of the matter or release of refugees from prison. 

A note on the same subject, couched in different language 
but covering the same points, is being submitted at the same 
time by the British Embassy. 

ft iiP the intention bf both Embassies to pursue the matter 
if a eply is not received to the notes w1 thin a reasonable time. 

'a ,tis bel\eved that this despatch and the enclosed note . 
would be of interest to the War Refugee Board, and if the 
Department perceives no objection, it is requested that copies 
be transmitted to the Board. · · 

\ 
\ 

~.::. ' 
'I" .. I 

\f Enclosure: r 

. .-
Respectfully yours, 

For th~ Aln.bassador:. 

~ ~~q-~. 
~. crJit-- .'--, 

Counselor of Embassy 

· Copy of note verbale to Portuguese Ministry 
of Foreign Affairs. ,, 
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ure to despatc~J,.No. 750, d~ted JUly 21, 19,M. , trom 
E:nbassy at Lisbo.'i,..i ~ 

No. 464 

EMBASSY OF THE: 

.!'~!TED STATES OF AMERICA 

The Embassy of the'United States presents its compliments 
to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and has the honor to bring 
to the attention of the Ministry a matter concerning the 
treatment of refugees in Portu~al regarding which the United 
States Government ventures to bespeak the cooperation of the 
Government of Portugal. 

As the Ministry has already been informed, the President 
and the Government of the United States have solemnly pledged 
themselves to do everything possible to alleviate the con
dition of political and racial refugees from Germany and the 
occupied countries. Recent statements both by· the President 
and Congress make this abundantly clear. 

In this humanitarian effort the United States Government 
has had most effective cooperation from the Government of 
Portugal. 

Unfortunately mahy'refugees are necessarily without papers 
and attempt to enter Portugal without visa&. Such refugees are 
frequently placed under arrest and must spend some time in 
prison. The majority of these individ~s- are released after 
a period of detention to fixed residences, for_,..example, to 
Ericeira and Cald!'J-S da Rainha. ,. 

Others, however, are apparently retained_ ~in- -confinement for 
long periods and it is on behalf or-such of these as are 
genuine ref~gees that this Embassy bespeaks the further coopera
tion of the Ministry and the Port-uguese Government. It is the 
policy of the United States. Government to offer every possible. 
assistance to war victims and in this connection this Embassy is 
willing to take up the question of support with the varipus 
agencies of all genuine refugees coming.to Portugal ot whatever 
na"!;ionality ·or religion as long as they are bona f_ide victims of 
oppression. Since the· numbers of such re~eased refugees would 
be small and the resources of the ·agencies are adequate, there 
fs every reason to assume that all would be cared for in reason~~ 
able comfort. In additio·n this Jllnbassy agrees to do all possible 
to remove such refugees to places of permanent residence, althoukti 
this is recognized to be a difficult prob~em·,at the present time. 

. In view of the foregoing considerations th~ Embassy of the 
United States requests the good offices of the Mlhistry to the 

end •••. 
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end'' that, consideration may be '-given to the ·-,i~~ ot relcJ~•- ot \ 
f)ucb. refugees as are imprisoned in Port.usal to'· such places ·or \ 

· · fixed residence as ~JM.ll be approv.,d)'f·· .the police. It thh. J·--... 
l!mbassy is adviae·d of eu,oh intend$\\ ~& ease, it will, en its'· 
part, arrange to make the necessary pr,ovision with the aseis'- · ' 
tance of the private agencies tor the support ot those releas . ·_ 
and for t_heir u1tim~~-e emigration. 

Lisbon, July 21, 1944 .. 

• 
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TO: Mr. Manp 
FROM: R.C.Dexter 

,r 
Subject: ·Brief Report on Refugee Situation in Portugal 

The Board is fairly well informed as to the general situation 
in Portugal and this memorandum is simply for your information and 
to bring matters up to date. 

1. Statistics. It is practically impossible to give exact 
da~a regarding number of refugees in Portugal. The 
Portuguese Government does not issue any figures on the 
subject and we must depend entirely on the reporting b~ 
private organizations. Since this Embassy has no mandate 
to secure statistical data from the private organizations, 
it is very difficult to get from them~accurate detailed ~ 
reporting. I have requested informally that each organiza~ 
tion give statistical reports to this office once a month. 
I have been completely ~successful only with the American 
Polish Committee (which is Ji package-sending, not a refugee 
relie.f or_,ganization) , the National Catholic ;velfare Council 
and the nnitarian Service Committee. I have had a partial 
report covering three months fr()m the Quakers and a report 
on migration from the Hicem. No repo~ts at all have come 
from the Joint Distribution Committee. The Quaker report 
was not cast in such form as to make its statistics very 
~~ul. ~ 

However, fro~ various sources I gather that there are 
about 600 Jewish refugees in Portugal under the care of 
the ~int Distribution~ommittee or its affiliated organiza
tions. The Catholic Committee is now working with 80 
cases; the ~uakers with a somewhat smaller number; and 
the Unitarians,have something over 300 on their relief 
rolls of whom almost half are Spanish. I think therefore 
it is fair to say that there are about 800 refugees in . 
Portugal, excluding Spaniards. The number has remained 
fairly constant in the last several months, despite the 
fact that there have been considerable departures for 

·Palestine, Canada and.other countries. The departures are 
compensated for by people coming in. Recently we have had 
32 Jewish refugees from Hungary in one group. The prospects 
for an increase of the group of refugees, excluding Spaniards, 
depends almost entirely on what is done in Spain. -The 
proppects for departure depend on securing ship for Palestine 
and the granting of visas by the United States, Canada, eta. 

Regarding the Spaniards which are almost entirely the 
responsibility of the Unitarian Service Committee - although 
the Quakers have a few - no one knows how many are in the 
country. Estimates vary from 1,000 to 3,000, Many of 

these •••• 
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these Spaniards are in prison and the balance are practically 
all in the country clandes_i;_inely. 

The attached detailed report from the Unitarian Service Com
mittee, which was secured just prior to your departure, will 
give you some idea of the nationality of the various refugeec 
groups and also how they are distriguted in Portugal. 

Regarding the Spaniards, there are two propositions on foot 
at the present time which may reduce the number materially: 

a. 'fhe possibility of sending 500 to Mexico; 
b. The possibility of sending a considerable number for 

British Pioneer Corps in North Africa. 

Both are being pushed from this end and the first is under 
consideration in London at the present moment. There is also 
a possibi~ity that 20 or 30 non-Spaniards may go to Fedhala, 
possibly more. The difficulty here is that not many of the 
refugees here desire to go to a camp in North Africa. My 
personal feeling is that w~her they desire to go or not, they 
ought to be made to go, bdt this requires complete cooperation 
on the part of the agencies which ~e at present supporting 
them, and they are hesitant to put~the necessary pressure. 
My reason for urging departure is that it opens up the way 
here for other people who are in more serious situation to 
enter. / _ . .- -' 

2. I do not think that ft is necessary to des~ribe the sllilation 
here as it is well known to the Board. On'- the whole the 
refugees are well cared for - sometimes I think too well cared 
for - by the private organizations. For too many of them 
Portugai is a country of rest.and ease. ·There are, however, 
many others who desire to resume an active self-supporting 
existence. All of this'does not apply to the Spanish refugees 
who are lmving in constant danger if they are not in prison, · 
and if they are not in prison, are treated rather bad-ly and 
live with the threat of being sent back to Spain over their 
heads. 

3. Recommendations. The first reoommendation has to do with th2. 
question of statistics. I believe that it woUld be very 
helpful to the Board if this Embassy were requested officially_ 
by ·the Board to ask for monthly reports in the form in which 

-we now receive them from the Catholics and Unitarians, from
all American organizations functioning in the country. This 
will give us a pretty clear picture of the situation. Until 
such request is officially made by the Board, I do not believe 
that we shall be able to get the data that we ought to have. 
Most of these organizations should have the material in the 
reports which they send to their home offices. 

·-
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The -~econcLfecamrflf;ni.Q&;ti;u·i-s that all!Jrivate urganiza"trions 
be instructed that it is the Board's policy to empty Portugal 
of its present refugee population as far as possible, and to. 
that end that they use the financial leverage which they 
have to insist that people who can leave for any haven of 
refuge be made to do so, even if it is not the country of 
their ~eart's desire. The only two exceptions which I 'should 
make to this general sweeping proposition are (a) that it 
should not apply to people who are ill; and (b) that it 
should not apply to people whose only alternative is to serve 
in the French Foreign Legion. The experience of most refugees, 
particularly Jewish refugees, with the French Foreign Legion 
has been deplorable and I do not feel that we are justified 
in ins±stiEg on this alternative. Otherwise, it.seems to 
me that Fedhala or any other country is a],l right·. Our 
main difficulty in Portugal has been that so many refugees 
have stayed here. That always presents a problem when we 
ask for visas for others. · 

One other item I should add and that is that judging by 
the figures which we now have, in the refugee population in 
Portugal the Jews are now in the minority. This is, of course, 
due to the large number of Spanish refugees, but even leaving 
them out, it would seem that xkmxgk the percentage of non-
~:~~ here was much higher thazi)a~~ ~~ ~year or two 

Ro~~t C, ~\~r 

Lisbon, July 14, 1944 
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NA.l.IE -Numb_er of 
-·persons 

AB~, Severino Pernas (1) 
ABRANCHES, Aristides S.M. (1) 
AGOUROFF, Vladimir (1) 

'AGU'aA, Ramon'Zama (1) 
, ALEXANDRO;-fl)-
. (Alexandre L~roy) 

ALBXAN'DRESOU, Alexandre ( 1) 
ALVAREZ, ~afael Murietta (2) 
ALVES, ManUel (l) 
ARTASANOHEZ, Ceferino (l) 
ALONSO, Antonio Gil (1) 
ALOARAZ 1 Gines Aparicio (1) 
(David Uohen) 

B&RCENA, Emilio Gallego (l) 
BARREIROS, Manuel (1 
BARROS, JoQ.quim (1) 
BERKOWITZ, Simon (2) 
BKRNSDORFF, Countess May (1) 

·:BEST, .111mil (2) 
BOD~, Eugene (2) , 
BRAGABZA, Antonio Jo~e (4) 
BRAVO; Amalio (1) 
BRIGAS, Eugenio (3) 
BOURGEOIS, Pierre (3) 
BUSTINZA, Julio (1) 
B01Dl, Hans ( 3) 
BRA!MAN, Gotard (1) 
BRAKUAN, David (3) 
BLANCO, Domingo (1) 
BRANCO, :Martiilho (1) 
BAOHS, (1) 
BARATA, Louise ( 4) 

NATIONALITY 

Spanish. 
Portuguese 
Russian 
SQanish 
Spanish -

Rumanian 
Spanish 
Spanish 
Mexican 
Spanish 
Spanish 

Spanish 
Spanish 
Spanish 
Hungarian 
Brazilian 
German 
Rumanian 
Spanish 
Spanish 
Spanish 
French 
Spanish 
German 
Latvian 
Latvian 
8panish 
Portuguese 

? 
Frenoh 

Spanish CABALLERO, Ro•a ( 1 }. 
CAVAILLE, EU:sa Antoinette 
CAL, Deliniro {1) 
CAMP, James (1) 

OHACO_N, Ro.e;e1.io. ~ll CORREIA, Albi~o 1 
CANALS, Do1or.es 4 
CORREIA, Yar~t~'nho 1) 
CUEl!IDA, Vi to.r Ardila (l) 

(1) French 
Spanl.sh 
Spanish 
French 
American (?) 
Spanish 
Portuguese 
Spanish 

D.AHLEB van,)i'reundlioh (5) 
STRQYAT, K1oherl ( 1) 
(Fritz Tepp19h.) 
DIAZ, Fra9oisoo Garoia (1) 
DI~, llfjnri (3) 

Dutch 
Austrian 

Spanish 
Austrian 

ADDRESS 

Lisbon 
Beira Alta 
Lisbon 
Lisbon 
Lisbon-

Cascais 
Lisbon 
Lisbon 
Oporto 
Aljube 
Caxias 

Lisbon 
Lisbon 
Lisbon 
Erioeira 
];storil 
.i!:rioeira 
Mourio 
Lisbon 
Lisbon 
Lisbon 
Lisbon 
Lisbon 
Lisbon 
Lisbon 
Lisbon 
Lisbon 
C axi a sliDlt 
Lisbon 
Lisbon 

Lisbon 
Ca1das 
Lisbon 
Lisbon 
Caxias 
Nogueira de Barros·o 

? 
Oilxiae 
A1jube 

Oaldas 
Er1ceira 

Lisbon 
Erioeira 
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Number of persons NATIONALITY 

DIZY, Luis (1) 

DOLORES, Maria (2) 
DONES, Ramon .Burgues (1) 
DOSAL, Arturo Merodic {1) 

Apatride 
(Spanish-Dutch extraction) 

Spanish 
Spanish 
Spanish 

.DUSE;N -'VA~ _L.~_ ( 1) 
DIEZ, Manuel ( 1) 

EISINGER,-Alfred (2) 
ECHEVARRJA, Victor (1) 
Es:filTO, <Olara 'i.uiroe de Cabezas ( 2) 
ESTEVJl1Z, J.~anuel Rosales (1) 
ESTO~IlTA, Lorenzo Matemales (l) 
BUBAB-~~88!166~1~ 

FALCON, lleuvisio Susa (l) 
F.EFERKORN, Abraham (l) 
Ei:LIPE, Jesus Lopez (1) 
FERRER, Vicente (3) 
FERNANDE~, Antonio Jose Santos (l) 
FERNANDEZ, Constantino (1) 
FIS,CHER, Hans (3) 
FON8ECA, Mario Augusto (2) 
FERNANDEZ, Luis Rodriguez (1) 
FERRER, Julian Casado (l) 

GAMERO, Josefa Gil (1) 
GARmA, Jose Fondevilla (l) 
GARRARD, Mrs. (l~ 
GLAUB:EJR 1 Karl ( 2 
GOLDSTAUB, Herbert ( 2) 
GOMEf?, Mme. (3} 
GOKES, Antonio (2) 
G~Z, Francisco (2~ 
GONZALES 1 .Benito A 1 
GRAlLLE; Antoine ellando (1) 
GR:n!J A, Al ber.to ( 1) 
GUILLE~, Pablo Lopez (1) 
GUILLEN, Frederico (l.) 
GAB.OU, Oswaldo ( 3) 
GRilTGRAS, Jacques (1) 
GAtLAano, Vafentin (l) 
GJJ'JI~Z, .Avelio ~1) 
GOtl()DOFF; Elias (1 
GUlil!UlA, Ram1,ro ( 1) 
GARCIA, . Jose Bra&a (1) 
GQ~~' xa~~er Bezerra (1) 
GOMEZ, Julio Ootrina (1) 

HALI$Rll• ·Alice (l) 
HAiiT; Kurt ( 1) 
HERNMUiO, Benigno Lopez (1) 

German 
· Spani1!h 

German 
Spanish 
Spanish 
Spanish 
Spanish 
Ae186&565&ft 

Spanish 
Polish 
Spanish 
Chilean 
Spanish (?) 
Spanish 
German 
Spanish 
Cuban 
Spanish 

Spanish 
Mexican 
British 
German 
German 
Portuguese 
Portuguese 
Spanish 
Spanish 
F-rench (?) 
Lithuanian 
Spanish 
Spanish 
Philippine 
French 
Spanish 
Spanish 
Spanish 
American 

,. Spanish 
Spanish 
Spanish 

Austrian 
Austrian 
Spanish 

..-
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ADDRESS 

Tarrafal 

Lisbon 
Lisbon 
Algarve 
Caldas 
Aljube 

Montachique 
Lisbon 
Lisbon 
Lisbon 
Lisbon 

Lisbon 
Lisbon 
Lisbon 
Caidas 
Aljube 
Lisbon 
Caldas 
Cacilhas 
Aljube 
Lisbon 

Lisbon 
Lisbon 
Caldas 
Caldas 
Ericeira 
Erioeira 
Lisbon 
Estremoz 
Lisbon 
Caldas 
Tarrafal 
Be las 
Lisbon 
Caldas 
Oaldas 
AlJube 
Lisbon 
AlJube 
Torres Vedras 
Lisbon 

Hospital s. Ja.ell 
Lisbon 

Oaldas 
Oaldas 
Campo :U:ayor 



NAME - Number of persons 

HIGUERA, Juan ( 1) 
HUYSKANS, Jean Janice (1) 
HAHN, Otto (1) 
HOERNER, Friedrich Wilhelm (3) 
IDFYANN, Max ( 1) 
HIUUIANDEZ, _Abxe._~o cie la Cruz ( 1) 
HALLIDAY, Sam (2) 
HURTADO, Antonio (1) 

IGLESIAS, Juan H~nrique (1) 

JACOBSEN 1 Maxim ( 1) 
~ 
JOHN, Waldemar (1) 
JANEIRO, Amerigo Reis (1) 

KALLESKE, Will;y (1) 
KOHli, .Edith ( 4) 
KREMER, Manfred ( 2) 

LAGO, Adolf Garcia (1) 
LASUEB, Comtesse (2J 
IEMPERS, Emma ( 1) 
LOESCH, Karl (2) 
LOPEZ, Antonio Garrido (1) 
LOPEZ, Juan Pascal (1) 
LOZANO, Joao (1) 
LUIZESCU, Stelian (2) 
(Luxemburg) 
LUNA, Peqro Ramon (1} 
LUZ, Jose Villa (1) 
WPES, Raul (1) 
LOWK, Herbert Casanova (1) 

MANUEL, Quintela (1) 
(Guilherme Sanchez) 
MARGO SIS ( 1) 
MARQUIS, Roger (3) . 
MARTINEZ, Manuel Azumendi (1) 
MARTINEZ, Jos& Antonio (1) 
MATOS, Fernando (l) 
MESQUIT~, Rolando ~2) 
MOULINET, Arlette 1) 
MENGES, W~leska (l 
MARIAI Rafael Oliva (2) 
MIRONES, Estaban (1) 
MAN~UA, Joaquim (3) 
MOURA, Alice doe Santos (3) 
lliLLAU, Eusen1o Lopez ( 1) 

NA.TION.ALITY 

Spanish 
Belgian 

Austrian 
German 
German 
Spanish 
Bri tisn 
Spanish 

Spanish 

Lithuanian 

American 
American 

German 
Czech 
Rumanian 

Spanish 
tipanish 
German 
Geriil!in 
Spanish 
Spanish 
Spanish 
Rumanian 

Spanish 
SpaniSh 
American , . .
American 

- Spanish 

Iranian 
Frenoh 
Spanish 
Spanish 
Spanish 
Portuguese 
French 
German 
Spanish 
Spanish 
Spanish 
Portuguese 
Spanish 

ADDRESS 

Campo llayor 
Aljube 
Lisbon 
Lisbon 
Caldas 
Lisbon 
Galdas 
Aljube 

Lisbon 

Ericeira 

Coimbra 
Miranda do Douro 

Peniohe 
Ericeira 
Erioeira 

l?eniohe 
Lisbon 
Ericsira 
Erioeira 
Caxias 
Aljube 
Lisbon 
Caldas 

Lisbon 
Lisbon 
Torres Vedras 
Lisbon 

Alooba9a 

Caldaa 
Peniche ( ?) 
Caxiaa· 
Portugal 
Lisbon 
Lisbon 
Caldas 
Caldas 
Lisbon 
Lisbon 
Lisbon 
Lie bon 
Lisbon 



• 
NAVARRO, Pedro Tirado (l) 
m:GER, Julius f4) 
NEUSTADT, Heinz (l) 
NEVES, Alfonso 01) 

NUNOZ, Sebastian (1) 
NEUWIRTH, Geza (l) 

ooHAV.l,, Peter (1.) 
OLACIREGUI, Pedro (1) 
OPPENHEIMER, Selma (1) 
OUBRY, Blanche Berthe (1) 
OWCZARZAK, Helmut (4) 
OPARICIO, Jose (1) 

P.AREDE, Jose (1) 
PARHAO, Gregor (1) 
PAYNO, Jos~ (Marchante) (3) 
PERIZ, Palacio (5) 
PICO, Camillo Carbonell (1) 
PUIG, Maria Jesus Therese (3) 
:OOJlBAR, .li'austino }fernandez (1) 
PEREIRA, Maria Garret (3) 
PANINO, Frederico (1) 

Q.UIBT.ELA, Manuel ( 1) 

RADZIMINSKI, Witold (1) 
RAKOWSKI, Leon (1) 
RODRIGUEZ, Jesus Campo (1) 
ROSENBERG, Alice (2) 

- RZEZAK, Albert (2) 
RECIO, Nicamor (1) 
REINA, Francisco Perez (l) 
RENOBENS; Natan Kaaandenbogien (l) 
REVELIS, Spiro (1) . 
RINDFLEISCH, Eric. h Will~ (1) 
RIO, Amanda Gonzales (1) 
RODRIGUES, Antonio (1) 
RODRIGUEZ, Amando (l} 
RODRIGUEZ, Manuel Francisco (1) -
RODRIGUEZ, Melida Perez (1) 
ROME, Frieno Paeoual (1} 
ROSADO, Jose (1) 
ROSENFELD, Herbert (l) 
RUIZ, ~tonio (1) 

SANTOS, Jaointo Silva ( 3) 
ZAGATELIAN, Karnig (1) 
SAUL, Gustav (l) 
SAUSSET; Maxims Narcisse (2) 
SOHUYANN, Abi (1) 
SALOMON, l4m.e. E:j.se (1) 
SILvEIRA, Jos& (1) 

t --
·r 

NATIONALITY 

Spanish 
German 
German 
American 

Spanish 
Hungarian 

Ameriean-? 
Spanish 
German 
French 
German 
Spanish 

Spanish 
Yugoslav 
Spanish 
Spanish 
Spanish 
Spanish 
Spanish 
Fr.-Port. 
Por..tuguese 

Spanish 

Polish 
Polish 

Spanish 
German 
Polish 
Sp-French 
Spanish -

_.. 
Belgian 
Greek 
German 
Spanish 
Spanish 
American 
Spanish 
Spanish 
Spanish 
Spanish 
German 
Spanish 

0.ortuguese 
:American 
German 
French 

ex-Polish 
German 
Spanish 

- 4 -

ADDRE:'SS 

Lisbon 
Lisbon 
Caldas 
Figueira doe 

Vinhos 
Aljubc 
l'ortugal - left? 

Lisbon ? 
Lisbon 
Er,iceira 
Lisbon 
Galdas 
Lisbon 

Lisbon 
Lisbon 
Caldas 
Lisbon 
Lisbon 
Lisbon 
Lisbon 
Lisbon 
Lisbon • Alcoba<;a 

Lisbon 
Ericeira 
Lisbon 
Lisbon 
Ericeira 
Caldas 
Lisbon 
Lisbon 
Caldas 
Peniche 
Lisbon 
Portugal 
Lisbon 
Tarrafa~ 
Caxias 
Lisbon 
Candoza 
Erica ira 
Lisbon 

Lisbon 
Lisbon 
Caldas 
oporto 
Tarrafal 
Coimbra 
Lisbon 



• NAME - Number of persona 

SIMOR, Fran~ois (2) 
SKINITIS, George (1) 
SMUKLER, Ghers (2) 
SOARES, Manuel (1) 
SOLONITSI, Tatiana (2) 
STROWER, Max (1~ 
STURTIWANTE, Jose Soler (1) 
SUAREZ, Gordi Abreu (3) 
S~~TO, A~oniD (ll 
SALGADOS, Antonio (1 
SILVA, Jesus Soto (1) 
SANCHEZ, Martin (1) 
SAINZ, Francisco (1) 

TAIBa. Belarmino Toral (4) 
TAMAYO. Juan Cruz (l) 
TAVARES, Carmen oanoh~z (2) 
TORRES, ~ouis Gonsales (1) 
TERERT, Leonida (1) 
TORVISCO, FranciBOO (1) 
TREllONJD, 1l. ( l) 
TRIERSGHEIDT, Potor (1) 
TRINDADS, Isidor Manuel ( 3) 
(Morais) (?iriz) 
TURNER, Isaak (1) 
TRASTOY, Lewis (1) 

lj!Ul{!§po!'100UlUU 
UR~UIJO, JosG Maria (1) 

~. 
WALDENBERG. Baroness ~aria (1) 
WILDING, llr. and Mrs. (2) 
WAINBERG, Viator (1) 

n:rrux 
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NATIONALITY ADDRESS 

Hungarian 
Greek 

? 
Spanish 
French 
German 
Argentinian 
.Portuguese 
Brazilia.n ? 

Spanish 
Spanish 
3panish 

Spanish 
Spanish 
Mexican 
Spanish 
Russian 
Spanish 
r.uxemburg 
German 
Spanish 

Polish_ 
Spanish 

Spanish 

German 
-British 
Gr~.&k 

Caldas 
Caldas 
Erioeira 
Lisbon 
Lisbon 
Ericeira 
~~(;_,IJU(.I 
Lisbon ~ 
Aljube 

Aljube 
Aljube 
Lisbon 

Lisbon
f,ljube 
Lisbon 
Lisbon 
Caxiaa 
:r.isbon 
Oporto 
Lisbon 
Lisbon 

Er-iceira 
Aljube 

Lisbon 

Caldas 
Caldas 
:O:riceira 



• 

10. Americans 
l· c-Argt~nUne 
7 Austrians 
2 :Belgians 
2 :Brazil! ans 
5 :British 
3 Chil.ian 
l Quban 
4 ·Czech 
5 Dutch 
20 French 
43 Germane 
3 Greeks 
5 Hungarians 
l Iranian 
5 Latvian 
1 Lux:emberger 
l Lithuanian 
4 Mexican 
? Polish 
23 Portuguese 
3 Philipinos 
? Rumanian 
2 Russians 
129 Spanish 
l Yugoslav 
5 Uncertain 

301 Total. 

t 

The so-called Portuguese have stine claim to be considered 
as refugees; th,ey are married to foreigners, have l'ived 
in another country (usually France) and lost their prop
erty or the· chance to work, etc. A laege number of' them 
might be called half Frenoh. 



• T 
Distribution Refugees - Unitarian Service Committee 

In prison 

Res1dence foroee 

1. Caldas da Rainha 

2. Ericeira 

3. Other places 

4. Lisbon 

Scattering {other places 
in Portucal) 

26 

48 

33 

10 

147 

299 

The distribution of refugees given by the Unitarian 

3ervice Committee is more or less typical of the distribution 

of the others, although this Committee has a larger proportionate 

number of prisoners in its care. 

Lisbon, July 14, 1944 
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tElEgram 1884, ''IRE f4 of JunE 17. 

IntErEstEd partiEs havE now rEachEd agrEEmEnt 

nhich in my opinion was thE only onE ·capablE of 
. .-

sEttlinc thE fundamEntal diffErEncEs and"makinc for 

morE EffEctivE nork in this arEa. SincE -thE dEtails 

of ths controvErsy arE long and complicatEd, mn not 

tE lEc;raphin::; thEm nor_ thE acrE ErnE nt. I'm bringin~; 

agrEEmEnt and will makE dEtailEd rEport whEn I arrivE 

~ifashington which should bE middlE of VIEEk. ConsidEr 

it bEst to. advisE intErEst£~ ~Ersons in NEw York 

aftEr arrival. 

"' NOR'.iEB 

RJ3 

~~ISB 

DECLASSIFIED 
state Dept. Letter, 1~~{1 1 3 1972 

By R. H. Parks Date_ 
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At a meeting in the .Aaerioan lrmbassf' attended by Mr. Dobkin, 

representing the Jewish Agency for Pa~estine; Mr. Pilpal, represen

ting the i'oint Distribution Committee; and Mr. Walssaan, represen-
-/ 

tins tne -worid-J-ewish oonsreaa, w1 a Mr. Maim- and Dr.- :oewr ot 

the ~ar Retusee Board present as intermediaries and obs~, it 
was agreed b:r the intereste~p~~· that' in order to work more 

ettectivel:r tor the resope ~r'i 81181111 territory of those persons 

" ·who are in illlllllnen1!•·; da:ir$81' •f death as a result ot lfazi persecu-

tions anq oppresslons····~Jai:J:Iiltt ot their race, rel1&1on or political 

bdiets, .there sho11l.d lfe."]i.,!~')erat1on and collaboration 8Jilong the 
,};:-i'}o c[y_;c -

interested parties aloq tfliftolltnrinllines: · 

l) There shall be oreated .in Spain a Resoue OOIIIIlittee which 

shall have as its sole purpose the resoue ot ~s man:r as possible 

of the above-deaoribe4 persecuted perlons who are in imminent 

dan&er ot death. Suoh Committee shall ba_o~oaed ot1 
/ 

a) Mr. l11l.es Jatro:rld.n, D.all8d b:r thr'loint Distribution 
Oo~ttae; , · 

b) Jlr. iFosaph OroustS.llon, named bf the World Jewish 
Ooqresa J an, · · 

o) Mr. David Seill.tiel, named b:r the Jewish Aaeno:r 
· tor Palestine. -

2) 'l'he Rescue OOIUiittae· shall remain anOQIIOUS and no publi

.oit:r whatso&Tar shall be siTen to it, its attorts, ita a_embers or 

t.b.a pl'lnoipals represen'Cecl in oonneotlon wl th the . work ot suoh 

Oolllllittee. · S11ch OOIIIIRiUee shall ao11 on -.oalt ot all prinoipals 

and \h_ere shall 'be a tree 8.114 tr&Dk u:ohaqe ot 1ntoaation and 

ooaplete oooperatlon in all reao.ue• work. tile prlnotpala represented 

on 111oh O~t,ee shall, oonduot aU •••oue epetatlone through tt. 
. :;· \ 

I11 shal:L be t.b.e duty o:t~·ihe .lle1oue Qualt\'ee to see that the 
;. . ' ' ~ 

pr~d.ipls 1n Pel"t_ucal ue intOIIled tf .U operattoltll •t \he Co-ttee 

t.a• ••• 
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1n Spain. Such f.Jdormation may be transmitted throush auoh 

channels as the Resoue COIIIIlli ttee 111&1' deoide and suoh may be 

done by advising one ·of the principals in Portugal, who in 

turn will adTise the others. .BoWeTer, the Sl'eatest oare shall 

be taken to keep secret the work of suoh Coa.!ttee and no 

reports of its activities shall be made to the United Sses 

exoept through the facilities of the War Refugee Board, 

of oourse will see that the interested parties ~·advised.~ ; 

3) All persons entering Spain as a result of the efforts 

of suoh Committee shall be tuned OYer to the representatbes in 

Spain of the Joint Distribution Oo!llldttee, who shall care tor 

such persons in the same manner as they haTe ·oared tor the 1a 

the past exoept that all ohil4ren (persons UDder the age of. 18) 

shall be sent to Portugal, where theJ' will be turned over at the 

Spanlsh-Portusueee border to a person of Portuguese nationality 

designated by the Youth Al:rah 08111111ttee of Portugal. 

4) !he Youth Al;vah Oommittee ot Portusal 'tor the present shall 

be oomposed of 1 

aj Mr. Lichtenstein 
b :Mr. P!lpel 
e., o. Weissman 

.--

all ot whom shall sene on. the Youth Alph OOllllllttee as individuals 

and not as representatives or orsanizations with whioh theT are 

affiliated. 'l'he Committee lly aele;ri1J' •••• 111ay naae a4Ut1onal 

persons 1 not to. uoeed two, to membersh1) on the GOlllllittee. suoh 

d1111!1ttee shall report to the head otfioes or Youth .Alyah 1n 
.I 

Jerusalem, 'Whioh U'e heated by 111ss Henrietta saoll. ud iohe aoa-

.I 



The Youth Alyah Oo~ttee shall determine the destination, training 

and education of the children. Die Oommunidade shallb'be oharse4 

with the teobnioal aDd tinanoial operations oonneoted with the oare 

and maintenance ot the chiltren; howner, employees used in all 

operations tor the oare and mainteunoe ot the children shall be 

mutually agreed upon by the Communidade and the Youth Al;rah Oomm1 ttee. 

6) All relations with the foreign GoTernmenta or orsanizationa 

regarding reimbursement for child care shall be txolus1Taly oonduoted 

by the Committee or persons or organizations delegated by it. 

The subject memorandum is aooepted as the agreement between the 

interested parties. 

The origiual ot the subject memorandum shall be kept by Dr. 

Dexter, RepresentatiYe ot the War Refugee Board in Port1161ll• 

Initialled cOJ)ies ot suoh m•ora.ndum shall be glYen to ea.oh ot the 

parties present at the discussion which gaTe rise· to this agreement 

ot cooperation and collaboration. and to Kr. Bart ot the British 

Embassy, who in his oapaoity as an obserYer tor that ~a.ssy has 

seen and approTe4 this asre•ent. 

1>, .-. h. 

I. bO'qii WI'ml!SSt 
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MEMORANDUM 

' TO : Mr. MaJUl 
FROM: R.C.Dexter 

/ 

Subject: Proposit~on of Transit Visas for 
1500 Hungarian Jews 

Aytached herewith is a copy of a letter written by 
E. Dookin, Immigration Department, JeWish Agency for Palestine, 
regarding the above subject. A similar letter was sent to the 
British Ambassador. 

\Vhen Mr. Dobkin first consulted with me about this matter 
a day or two ago, it seemed to me that it would be relatively 
easier to get the Spanish transit visas necessary if the indi
viduals had Portuguese transit visas. 

However, in talking with the Counselor of the Embassy this 
afternoon, he pointed out that the real necessity was not Portu
guese but Spanish transit visas, and that these people could just 
as easily, perhaps more easily, go from Spain to Palestine than 
from Portugal. He also pointed out that not only~e War Refugee 
Board-but this Embassy itself was making many requests of the 
Portuguese and that we did not want to ·use up ·our capital too 
quickly. He therefore strongly recommende~hat we ask Dobkin 
to make every effort to get Spanish visas.· ·If that were impossible 
w_ithout l?ortuguese visas·, then we might consider the matter again. 

I can quite see the logic o-f Mr. Crocker's position and wish 
·to assu~e the Board that it is not done through any prejudice on 
his part or through the Embassy here. It is simply and solely 
a practical problem. The. one thing that he apparently overlooks 
but which is ever present with us is the fact that we have no 
adequate representation in Spain whowould push the Spanish Govern
ment to grant the necessary visas. If we get a strong organiza-' 
tion in Spain or even a strong person, Mr. CtCcker's position is 
unassailable. As it ·is, due to the fact that there iB no adequate 
representation in Spain, your Portuguese representative in this 
case, as in many others, has tb do the best he can. However, in 
view of the strong po~ition taken by Mr. Crocker, with whiobL,~he 
says, the Ambassador agrees, it seems best for the moment to urge 
on those interested the securing of Spanish visas, if possible~ 
Since Mr. Dobkin is going into.Spain himself soon, thi~ informa
tion will be conveyed to him wi~h the request that he keep me 
advised as to developments. Personally, I am somewhat disappointed 
as the situation of these people is so dangerous. However, one 
cannot escape from the realism of the Counselor's position. 

Lisbon, July 13; 1944 



The Jewish ;ency ~or Palestine 
July 12, 1944 

His Excellency 
The American Ambassador to Portugal 
Lisbon 

Dear Mr. Ambassador: 

I have the honor to in~orm you that I have received a telegram signed 
by a member of the Executive of the Jewish Rescue Committee in Hungary, 
saying that negotiations are in course with the local authorities re
garding the emigration of 1,500 Jews who, I understand, are mostly 
Rabbis and prominent personalities in Jewish committees and organiza
tions, and asking me to secure the necessary permits for their transit 
through Spain. 

These 1,500 people will be chosen from among the,many holders o~ 
Palestine Immigration Certificates who are now in Hungary and to whom 
certificates have already been granted by the Palestine Government and 
transmitted to Budapest through the Swiss Government as the protecting 
power. If, in exceptional cases, there are some among these 1,500 
who are without Palestine Immigration-Certificates I, as the Director 
of the Immigration Department o~ the Jewish Agency for Palestine, will 
undertake to allot the necessary certificates to them subject to the 
approval of the mandatory power. I assume, ~rom the cable to which I 
re~er above which was sent on July ~th, that. these people will travel 
through Germany and France to the Spanish border in all probability 
without _possessing any regular passports. _,_ 

In order to facilitate obtaining Spanish transit.Yisas, it is suggested 
that the Portuguese authorities be approached with a view to obtaining 
transit visas through Portugal, provided that the above mentioned 
emigrants have their ultimate destination assured and will, therefore, 
stay in Portugal no longer than transportation faci-lities :f'rom Portugal 
to Palestine demand. 

I, therefore, take the liberty of requesting the American Embassy and· 
the British l!lnbassy to undertake the necessary steps .in ord,er that 
permission for these 1,500~ people to transit Portugal may be forth
coming. An identical letter is being sent to His Excellency, the 
British Ambassador,to Portugal. · 

I am, Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

( sgd.) E.· Dobkin 
Immigration Department 

Jewish Agency for Palestine 
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Lisbon, July 7, 1944 

ulffiESTRICTED 

Subject: Action by Portuguese Gov~nment 
to.Provision for Maintenance of 
Destitute Italian Subjects • 

./ 

in regard 
Certain 

The Honorable 

Sir: 

The Secretary of State 
Washington I 

I have the honor of informing th~Department of action 
recently taken by the Portuguese Government which, it is 
believed, shows an increasing concern for certain groups of 
destitute foreigners in Portuguese possessions. 

Decree No. 33,771, published in the Diario do Governo, 
·~1 Series, Number 144, July 5, 1944, provides as follows: 

"considering that, because of-present circumstances 
resulting from the war, it is urgent and necessary to 
give assistance to foreign citizens in Portuguese 
terri tory; •••• 

"Article 1. There is opened in the Ministry of 
,Finances, in favor of the Minlstry of Foreign Affairs, 

, ·'a special credit of 1,300,000$00, destined to the 
expenses of protecting foreignera~n Portuguese 
terri tory by reason of the present· circumstances 
resulting ·from the war, this amount being inscribed 
as an extraordinary-experrse-in--a-new-seo-tion of • 
Article 49 of Section B of the budget of the second 
of the Ministries named for the present year, as~ . 
follows: 

/ 
EXTRAORDINARY EXPENSE 

section e 
"Extraordinary expenses resulting from the war 

"Article 49- Various·charges resulting from the war.; 

I 
·'-

I/ 

''2) Ex:Pense of protecting foreigners in Portuguese 
territory motivated by the present circumstances 
resulting from the war, to be reimbursed at the 
proper time by the reapective·states ••. • .1,300,000$00" 

. . 
It was not clear to this Embassy just what was meant 'by 

this appropriation but inquiry at the Foreign Office this 
.· morning disolcise~ the ·fact •that .. this appropriation. _is made by 

·.- .. ·the PortU_$u~cae·.to oara for some 400 Italian citizens in certain· 

.,·. 

/ 
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of the Portuguese possession_s who., because .of the present 
unsettled situation in Italy, are out of touch with their 
homeland and without funds. This situat~~n. has been reported 
to the Foreign Office by the ~.ec,retary ot: State for Colonies. 

The action taken has apparently been discussed with the 
Italian Legation in Lisbon and has their approval. It is 
anticipated by both the Italians and the Portuguese that the 
amounts expended will be refunded when conditions make it 
possible • 

. Since this action was taken in behalf of war victims, 
it is believed that the War Refugee Board will be interested, 
and if the Department perceives no objecti'on, 1 t will b·e 
appreciated if a copy of this despatch were transmitted to 
them. So tar as we now mnow, this is the first action of 
this sort that has been taken by the Portuguese Government 
and is an indication .or the increasing concern of the 
Portuguese Government/in the unfortunate situation of riotims 
of the war. 

RCD:ew 

Respectfully yours, 

••r the Ambass~~'~ 

~. Crookar 
Counselor of Embassy · 
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No.· 695. 
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X 

i 

Subject: 

Lisbbn, J'uly 7, 1944 ._.., L 
,_,_1'-R_E_S_T_R 1-C-lE-R-.] 1 r;;~t;(:~r i:::;~~~ 
Transmitting Memorandum to War Refdgee ~:ard' I 
Prepared by Robert C. Dexter, Special 4ttache, 
in Portugal, Concerning Note from British 
Foreign Office on General Problem. 

The Honorable 

Sir: 

The Secretary of State 
Washington 

I have the honor of trpnsmitting herewith memorandum 
prepared by Robert C. Dext6T, Special Attache to this Embassy 
on refugee matters, conveying the substance of, a note sent 
to the British Embassy from the British Foreign Office with 
their comments thereon, and the action taken by representatives 
of this Embassy and the British Embassy meet~ng in conference. 
This memorandum also deals with one or two other items in 
the program of the 'liar Refugee Board in the peninsula. Pro
vided the Department perceives no objection, it would be 
appreciated if the memorandum were forwarded to the War · "' Refugee Board. · 

Respectfully yours, 

For the Ambassador: 

_.- ;\_) 
~~\!:~_ 
~. Crooker 7 
Counselor of Embassy 

. .Fy 

EnclosurV . _ _ . _ _, 

_ As stated above~\'-' 
-. 

·-:-····· 
Rcm:ew 

.. 



Enclosure to despat!Q No. 695, dated July 7, le., :t'rom 
the Embassy at Lisbon. 

MD40RANDUM 

To: John W. Pehle, Executive Director, 
War Refugee Board 

From: Robert c. Dexter, Special Attache, 
American Embassy, Lisbon 

~ .I have delaJfed transmitting a detailed rep~t of the 
situation in Por~ugal pending the return ot a~sistant director 
Mann from Madrid. It is my thought that he and I together could 
then prepare,a report .dealing with all aspects of the situation·· 
in the peninsula. However,_ one or two matters ha"te,. arisen 
recently on which it might b~ helpful if I made an interim 
report: j 

· 1. Regarding the hontrov'ersy betwtten the Joint Distribution 
Committee and the World'-Jewish Congress i• you will be interested 
to know that for the first time since the two organizations. have 
been functioning in Po~tugal, thei-r respective representatives 
met in an apparently friendly conference a. claY or two ago and 
yesterday they had lunch together. I ~xpeot to hear the outcome 
of the luncheon meeting shortly. · 

2. You will recall. the detailed memorandum submitted with 
despatch No. 427 which was prepared by the British Embassy in 
Lisbon and transmitted to the Foreign Office on the latter part 
of April. A day or two ago the British Embassy here t (llephoned -
and reported that they had received a long instruction '•wi th' ' 
detailed comments on this report, particularly regarding its 
recommendations. Representatives .of the-British Embassy and this 
Embassy conferred together and I think it will be lnterestJng 
to you to have a summary at least of t~ Foreign Office report 
and an, indication of the action that is to follow. 

First of all, I should say that apparently the Foreign 
Offipe has given the s1tuat1on here very oareful consideration 
an<t bas shown a genuine interest in ·the problem which is only f·'. 
equa.lled by the equally geJ?.uine intere11~ which the. British 
limbass;r takes, in these matters. · 

Th~ British 1or'eign Office took up point by.point the sug
gestions ~derin their l!!nbassy' s mel!lorandum· beginning on Page--a 
of th~ memorandum a:s. sent to you in Apri~.·· 11 . -. 

,· 14·. 1'h'L~~gest1on ~.admission of children lias already 
been oared f'or ·by acti-on of the Portuguese government ert the 
request ot both the ·British· and Ame:rio~ l!blbassbs here. 

-lb',:Page'3. • .. The Foreign Office :fftlt th,at ~little ooUJ,t:blt ·· 
done in tO· admitting additional retusees rx-o. the »ia.t 

. uranoo that. they w:oUld': be' :oar~, tor 
· · · · · The l.'epres~ht,.~ives o~('the.'. t"'o . 

· ot,ioa.J.: Pr;l)b~~~:l?~ t.r~II.S.Porta· 
people'.'trOill 'Slo\>'~ldll'and . · 

' . . ·.-· .... : ' . ·. ~·~· . ·. . ... . 
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Since at the present moment there are so few of suoh refugees here,' j, t . Wa.s the teelJng ot the representatiges of the llnbassias in conference that it would be unwise to lllak_e representation in principle and that we would O.lltY antagonize the Portuguese Goveument and possi.bly at:f'ect the!%" attitude toward the general refugee. situation adverselY• It wa.s f'elt that the tew Russians that .. are here ll!ight well be handled by .case baSis. 
.. ld. This reoommendati~n has no practical effect. There is no speofal permission for relatives and eaoh visa .. oase has to be handled on its own basis. ' 

.aa. Tl:).e Foreign Office felt that this was a matter that had to do with Portuguese internal po1ioy and that it.would probably be.· unwise tor us to press it at the· present time. There is no. question that the allowing· ot refugees to work here would be one of the. most beneficial things that .eould, be done . but in' view ot·the economic situation,ot the ,country,~' it was felt that any attempt to secure such permission except in·· special oases where the individuals. had special quaHti¢atfons would react disastrously to the WhOle refugee prograJ)l, · . . . 2B. . The Foreign Ofti'oe felt that the :&ibass_y ·should 11!8ke a definite attempt~ formally and ottioially, .to sec.ure the transfer of refUgees from prison .t.o ·fixed residence; ·It was realiz.ed· by the representatives ot the t.wo· J!inbassies. that thls· would be a delicate problem but it was, neverthel·ea·s, deoided·that I s];Wuld prepare a draft note which the repres·entati ves of· both Embassiel'.! should discuss in oon:f'erenoe,. and if we o·ould arrive: at similar wording,· present joint riotes ·to the· Portuguese government urging release ot refugees from priSon. In order to do this, it was obvious that· 'the llblbassy shoUld guarantee (1) mafntenanoe for such. refugees as·are released; and (2} should g)larantee to make every attempt to get suoh refugees o11t ot · Portugal , 

Bo. This question, ·that of brutaLtt'eatment ot the refugees by the Portugue~:~e, is again ~- d,elicate orie. NeY'ertheless, the Foreign Office felt and we agreed that something should be done iabolitit. It was tinal.ly decided that :'th'e best way to handle this question was indirectly; and 'tentatively the British and Am.erio.an Embas,sies have agreed, that '·the Attache for the War Refugee Board and a representative of' the- British lhbass'y: should !!lake it a practice, of visiting ~11 the prisons in. Yib10h p!);L1tioal .refugees are kept· in the mainland ot Port.uge.l• we· can -~e an excuse for our visits that we wish t·o see oerta:il.n· refugees regard~ng visa possibilities, etc., b~t such ViSits, H made at peribdic inter~ls, woul!l, it is believed, ·check up on oa·ses, of brutality and. prevent, their recurrence-. In this conna!)tion ft is of. 'Vital importance. that ~dequate transportatiori,. be provided •. It would make :f'ar more or an impression on the Portuguese if· the visitors arrived-in a good-looking OD oar,than in a broken-down taxi. 
' 3:t. This matte;t" of seom-ing shipping :o~·'conatanzads ill prooes.s at t}le {pr•~en.~ t i,Jne .i. · The 1ords.l1. Of:t'io!t;Was V:el.V: sympa... . tbetio bU.t hall little det~:tte to offer ~.n the way ot ··usgestion; Aft·er our conference it wiis ftlt.that. i)wo matters ·m18ht be taken up immediately. ·• · · · · · · 

' .. 
. tJ.l.'.~ ti~ ~ . 

. . ~. -
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• • (Memor&J?.dum) 

:Jr.~~st, there are two parts to this transportation situation: 
a. thee t-ransport of refugees from the Iberian peninsula to Palestine; 
and b. transport of refugees frtim Constanza to Palestine. In 
regard to both, the iletermining factor is the German saf'e conduct, . 
It was felt that inquiry should be made as to just under what 
terms the Joint DiStribution Committee, which is conducting the 
detailed negotiations, asked for the safe conduct. Following the 
conference I consulted with the Joint's representative and he said 
that they had asked for the safe conduct in two parts: 1. from Lisbon 
to Haifa; and 2. from Haifa to Constanza, and that so far both had 
been refused. It was felt by the representatives of the Embassy 
in conference that maybe the first would be given and the latter 
Withheld but such is not the case; 2. The other problem is a 
much more serious one. The question was brought up by a representa
tive of the Brit.ish Embassy whether or not the War Refugee Board 
and the War Shipping Administration would be willing to do f.or a 
Portuguese ship what they agreed to do for the ~I, namely, to 
agree to provide another ship in case the Portuguese ship sailed 
without safe conduct and was sunk. My feeling was that this 
matter should not be taken up with the War Refuge~ Board until we 
found out what the attitude of the Joint Distribution Committee was 
in the matter. In addition I felt, and in this the other representa
tive of this Embassy who was present and the British representative 
agreed with me, that the two questions were not parallel. The people 
in Constanza are in a very dangerous situation. Those on the 
Iberian peninsula are in an uncomfortable situation but three of. us_·. 
felt that we were not justified in risking the lives of the refugees 
here in having them sail on the ship without safe conduct ~ven if 
the Portuguese were willing. That is not the oase in the Black Sea 
area. However·; w1 thout stating mJ'ii own position at all, I put the 
question up to Mr. Pilpel of the Joint Distribution Committee and-
he was emphatic in his·feeling that we should not ask refugees i'rom 
the Iberian peninsUla to sail for Palestine without a safe conduct. 
That de_tinitely disposes' of. that aspect of the question. 

Frankly I am exceedingly pess1mistf0regard1ng the possibility 
-of getting a Portuguese ship. ~ery effort has been.made and the 
efforts have been strongly backed by both l!fubassies, so far with no 
suooess, The.Portuguese are~short of shipping and I do not see any 
way i.n which we can get. them to .risk one of their ships. without 
safe'oonduot nor do· I beli~e that refugees should be asked to sail 
on a ·ship without it. · 

3y. The ;t"oreign Office felt that plans should be mad·e for 
dealing with the possible influx· of refugeee to the Iberian· peninsula 
due to the military events further north and to tbe ·east. Thi~ 
was agreed upon' by those present, and as a r·esl,ll t ,- despatch No. 427. 
was f!ent to you,· · · · 

. . 
3z~ '!'his matt:er, the Foreign O:t'fioe said, had been -r-eferred 

to the ;t41.nistry ot' Economic Warfar~ EU1d just :what that means, no one 
pre·sE)I).t .at the conference seemed to know.· 'rliere is no question but 
that the:\;5 _is a· need of addJtiol:/.a+ cpe:iJl(ae;,es b.u~ owing to' the taot 
that comtnunioations. are a..t ·'\;he present'.J!tom~nt. pretty well out off 

Portug~ to ·the rest c>f.~ .Et),rope alid thil.t not. even packages for 
of . are inoviJ~.g in any grea.t n~bers' 1 it seelll$ to _be 

.· a ~heoret.i~!'-1 problem. li:Ven it th~ permist~ion 
.. · . ·now ;!;~at, tna.nr p~oke.ges would e:•t. thr()ug!i • 

. · · . the :&nbe.ssy- t)iat · a,ll .lllt1il1 t'elegre.phio 
vo beeD. intel!ruptM. by ~ot1on o;f:,. '!;he 

H"'""''"'"'"' et':t'93;'t .is being. n~ad.e .by. t~~ organ~zati one 
;;setn!}.•·.·.p·,fl.oltfl.f~eQ· .. a;nd we •hciJ>e·;tli.E!-t ~betor,e long; 111<ri,',e C)an 

'-, .. · . '.•: .- '·• ·,·•' 
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CONGRES JUIF MONDIAL • • CONGRESO JUDIO MUNDIAL 

~30 WEST 42nd STREET 

NEW YORK 18, N. Y. 

In reply refer 
to No. 1~~ 

Hon. Jolm w. Pehle 
war Refugee Board 
~easury :&ilding 
Washington, D. o. 

Dear :Mr. Pehle: 

Jlllie 21, 1944 

I regret to ~ve to inform you tha'll we received. 
:frcm Ur. Weissman a oable whioh starts as :f~llOII'S: 

0 0onsequenoe Joint's interterenoe ohildren 
rescue suti'ering. • _ . --

I will be very gratefll!,..'llo you tor le'll'lling me 
know whether :Mr. James llanri has oonoluded· his 'inquiry, 
and what suggestions have been- sulmitted in order 
to settle the unfortunate ditticulties·o:r the Lisbon 
situation. 

Sincerely JOQrs, 

ALK:·bg 

, . .::- . -.t>J ·\ '( 
;,, y 
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UNRESTRICTED 

~ QY/? (3 
Lisbon, July 5j WL l{j~ /Jrl 

,/ lllv. TV~ 
Repo{t on Distribj.l'tion of Resolutiol¥ ~~ 
Passed by the House Foreign Affairs· · 

Subject: 

Committee on Oppressi?J of Minority Groups 

The Honorable COMlROl COP~ 
Sir: 

The Secretary of State 
Washington " d' 

Jt-'" 

Referring to the Department's ·circular unnumbered telegram 
of June 28th transmitting resolution· passed by House Foreign 
Affairs Committee on oppression of minority groups, I have the 
honor to report the following. 

Thanks to the excellent cooperation of the Press Attache 
of this Embassy the full text of the resolution was sent to all 
Portuguese newspapers on June 29th and appeared in the following 
newspapers June 30th. Clippings are enclosed. 

A Voz 
Diario da Manha 
Dtario Popular 

The full text was also sent to the Program Director of 
Emissora Nacional and was broadcast in full on the main news 
programs at 9 P.M. on June 29th ana. at 1· P.M. on June 30th. 

--The resolution was also used as the leading article in 
the ?ress Office's weekly illustrated bulletin which is 
distributed to a mailing list of 20,000. A cropy of the bulletin 
is enclosed. ,--

- . 
In addition, the text was ~ivan per}onally to the former 

Hungarian Pr_ess Attache, .Dr. Ladislau Sima. Dr. Sima belongs 
to t·hat Hungarian group which has refused allegiance to the new: 
Budapest government and its present representative in Lisbon, 
but he assured a representative of this Embassy that he would 
see to it that the text was brought to the attention of all 
Hungarian officials ·here. ' · · 

-~ ' - . · .. · Further, another officer of this Embassy, in addition to_ 
the Press Attache, who -contacted Dr. Sima, undertook to see to 
it that the text got through.to the present Hungarian representa
tives here·. 

Up to the time of writing this despatch all the clippings 
are not in and there may be articles in other newspapers which 

have •••• 

-f-· 

"; 

I 
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~ve·not yet been seen. If,they come to the attention of 
the Embassy, they will be sent on in due, course. The War 
Refugee. Board· is interested in this matter and if the 
Department perceives no objection it is requested that a 
copy of this despatch together with the enclosures be sent 
them. 

~auras: 

Respectfully yours, 

For the Ambassa1or,: ... , 

rS \(~ \ __ -'~ 
L ctJ .. oA.J .• \..~L 
la~s. Crocker, -

Counselor of Embassy 

1. Clippings from A Voz, Diario da Manha, and Diario 
Popular. 

2. Press Office's weekly bulletin.· 

RCD;ew 

• 
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ORIGINAL TEXT OF TELEGRAM Slim' 

FROM: Secretary of State, Washington . 

~erioan Bmbassy, Lisbon CONTROL ~OPY 
July 3, 1944 

TO: 

DATED: 

NUJIBElll 1900 
.( -The Governments of the United States and Great Britain 

I 
have agreed that in furtherance of their joint policy to use 

every meSJIB available consistent with the successful prosecu;_ 

tlon of the war to bring about the rescue of·the ·victims of 

German persecution in imminent danger.of death a joint approach 

should be ma~e to the Portuguese Government in the sense of tbe 

~ollowing' 

· Q.UOTE The Governments of the United States and Great 

Britain are appreciative of the assistance already rendered 

by the Portuguese Government·to refugees who .haii fled trom German

controlled Europe as the result of persecution on account of 

race, religi9n, or political belie:t. The Governments of tbe 

United States and Great Britai.n believe, however, that if the . . . -

persecuted mtnority groups .still remaining in Ge~·oontrolled 

Europe have further assurances that, ·if they are able to make 

their way to. neutral terr~tory, they will be received and their . . 

J!111iimum materlll needs pro.vided for until. euoh time as they can 

be moved onward to other havens of refuge or repatriated to 

th~ir hoJ!leland; the rescue of still gree.ter·n~bers troJ!l 

iph~ oppressio~ mignt· be effected. If such assurances are 

not torthcol!11ng, it •• feare~ that the death toll among the 

per!leouted J!linority 8rou-Da will continue to increase• 
. ·: . JJECL'ASSIFIED .. 

state Dept. ~tter, 1·11·72 The Oove~nments 
sy & B.·P~~rks DaM SEp J 3 1972 
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The Governments of the United Sta8J113~ Great Britain 

in furtherance of their joint polii~f.1~e~i,'W,'~"' available . 

means consistent with the successful prosecution of the war to 
J on-1 L M~ \ dUl. lo/>'1 bring about the rescue of victims~ uerman ppression in 

imminent danger of deathHiPPOU<to the humanitarianism 

of the Portuguese Government in behalf of these persecuted persons 

in the hope ~hat the Portuguese Government will find it possible 

to adopt an even more liberal policy than h~retofore as regards 

the reception and temporary care of refugees from German-controlled 
Europe. 

The Governments of the United States and Great Britain 

wish to assure the Portuguese Government that tor the~r part they 

will be glad to arrange for ·the provision of"SUOh additional 

food and other supplies as may be req~lred to meet the added 

burden on Portuguese resources resulting from the··~porary care 

of retugeeat as well as funds it needed, The Gover.nments of 

the United-States and Great Britain wish fUrther to assure the 

Portuguese Government that they will make every ettort to arrange 

tor the onWard movement to other havens of retuse of such 

refugees as may be received by Portqal.. 'QIIQtJOTE 

You are. requested to concert with your British colleague 

""'' who 11! eXpected shortly to receive 1n.struot1ons eubstantlally 
1n the sense of. the above. 

SWlar joint approaches are being made to the SWI418h, 

Turkish, Swisst and Spanish. Governments. 
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Washington. 
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1874, JunE 17, 3 p.m. 

AND RECORDS 

DatEd JunE 17, 1944 

REc 1 d 10:15 p.m. 

~ 

WRB 73. ,,. REfErring circular tElEgrE.ms JunE 14 and 15. 
'a 

Information thErEin convEyEd PortuguEsE Ministry 

ForEign AffEirs with rEquEst for commEnt nnd coopEration. 
,/ 

Also- sEnt cop;; PrEsidEnt 1 s statEmEnt JunE 12·. CommErcial 

nEws agEnciEs rElEasEd story nnd nEws itEms appEarEd in 

four PortuguEsE nEwspapErs to datE. No rElEasE prEparEd 

---by PrEss AttachE account commErcial rElEasEs-and conflict 

with invasion nEws. Action takEn rEcEivEd Enthusiastic 

approval all concErnEd with rEscuE rEliEf activitiEs. It 

is fElt that this will strEngthEn our GovErnmEnt's posi

tion in dEaling with rEfUgEE problEm. 

EJH 
LMS 

NOR\iEB 
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truE rEnding only by 
spEciel ~)rangEmEnt. a . 

Lisbon 

DatEd JunE 17, 1944 

REc 1d 6:43 p.m. 
·- _:/_ 

- \: 

Washington • ~ONTRDL ~OPY 
·, 
' 1884, JunE 17 ,·?_p.m. 

WRB 7.4 FOR PERLE FROM IVL'Jill . . 

RESTRICTED CIRCUL:.TION. 

LEaving Monday planE for Spain. ExpEct rEturn 

hErE within WEEk or tEn days, Situation morE diffi-

cult than anticipatEd, ThErE arE many complications 

including pErsonalitiEs and possibly somE pEoplE 

---playing both sidEs, 

HavE not yEt SEEn Schwartz but· hopE to SEE him 

on rEturn hErE. Until talk with him, cannot appraisE 

possibilitiEs of finding a workablE formula. PrElimi-

nt>.C'Y invEstigation indicatEs that hE may bE in a po.si

tion to bring about workablE solution but about that 

cannot bE surE. ·So far Joint,while: vEry courtEous;, 

~.aR takEn attitudE that thErE is no problEm and in 

that thEy arE wrong, It SEEms ESsEntial that Board 

promptly sEnd opErating rEprEsEntativE with powEr to 

immEdiatE rEscuE arEa, Had such bEEn donE EarliEr, 

vEry probablE 
DECLASSIFIED 

State Dept. Letter, 1·11-7 2 

ll7 R. B. Parks Date..s.Ef_1 3 1972 
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• 
-2-#1884, JunE 17, 7 p.m •. from Lisbon. 

VEry probablE that all difficultiEs could havE bEEn 

avoidEd. 

WhEn is McDonald arriving? EssEntial that Mann 

confEr with him EithEr hErE or Madrid. 

i.m. not cabling dEtailEd rEport of findings and 

.imprEssions thus far sincE fEEl it would sErvE no 

.usEful purpos.E. 

JT 

WRB 

NORWEB 

..,._ . .) .. ,-
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_:_Secretar.y of State1. 

Washington. 

x 
16S6» June 2 1 1 p.m. 

Lisbon 

Dated June 2 1 . 1944 

Reo 111_ 9.:56 p.ni. 

FOR R-ABBI STEPHEH WISE, JEVUSH CONGRESS, NEW 
- YORK FROM -WEISSMAN ViRB. 

60. "Your 197. 
-~ 

Please cohsult Willi Washington who· completely 
. . -: / 

- informed regar!ling temporqpy stoppage -r_esoue vmrk 

and other dif'i'iculties· •.. ·v~ashing~oii:<ad:viies -early 

n,;ri~~-1--LieiJon~~ speciat whB·'r~pres~nt!at-ive: in attempt 

· secur!o1 ;~reemen~ · bet~een ageno),es'•>;·Sugg(3st cybu · ' 

. ~aint¥~··_cl~~-~ .~.c,ritac~,:n@ reg£i-:~~-!? ~~j~:~<)pn1~~~u • 
. .. ··:; :;" 

; __ ·. ~.' 

. ...;:· 

\ 



JUN 5 1944 

Dear Dr. Wlsea 

The .following menage .for 7011 &Gin Mr. Weis111111111 na 
recei'VIJd from Lisbarqmder date ot lbne 2, 1944r 

"'our 1Cf1. 

"Pluse consult mm Wuh1ngton who campletelf 
informed regarding ~ stoppage rescue 
work and other d1ft1cultlss. WAshington advises 
early arrival Lisbon special 1IRB reprsMntative 
in attapt sscure &greement beU.sn agsnoiea. 
Bllggeat ,you maintain close contact lJRB regarding 
develo,.enta.• 

Dr. Btepbsn s. Wise~ 
World Jniah Congress, 
1834 B.roac~waT, 
hw 101'1(, 1ft' York. 

FH.Aab 6/S/ 44 {}de/ ~-

J. w. Pehle 
Bxewtbe D!hotor 



FROMt 

!rot 

DA'l'EDt 

Secretary of Sta11e1 Wa.ehington 

American Legation, Liabon 

l<lq 29. 1944 
X 

1524 

Jamec R. J.lann. Assistant E:::ecut1ve lH.reotor of the 1{p.,r R~ee 
'\ 

Board. is leaving within the next day or eo'for Lisbon by o11pper. 

Mann's minsion is to attempt to oottlc dispute between WJC and JDO. 

He has fUll authority from me. I ~~ counting upon you to advise WeicL~ 

and Soh~tnrtz, to obtain their f'l1l.l cooperation in bringing about a 

settlement a£ this matter, and to ~ve both avnilable tor conversations 

with Mann and youraalf shortly after hie arrival. Please notify me when 

ll.e.nn lw.a arrived. 

THIS IS WRD LISBON OABLE NO•-~• ,...., 
0 

DECLASSIFIED 
Btate.Dept. Letter, 1·11·73 

By R. H. Parks Date~13 197l 



l1p11ee H. Mann, Aeaiatant Executive Director ot the 
War kfuaee Soal'tl, le lea'ri.M 111tbln the next day or so 
tfi1l' L1non ~ oUppv. llanil•e .Ualon 1e to atteap\ to 
aettle diepute between WJC and JDO. He hu full author
ity fi'Olll me. I a countt.na upon you to IUIYJ.ae lfeiamann 
au Sol\wan:r.:oem obtain theil' !llll cooperation 1n 'ltriJlsing 
allout a dt of thia matter, and to baw both ·~
Ale tor OOI'l'NJ'aU.ona 111th JIMft and y011rnlt llbortl,y 
a.tter hie aniYBl. Pleaae DOt.if7 • wbea lfaaa baa arriw.&, 

THIS IS WRB LISBON CABLE NO.~ 

............. 
May 29, 1944 
9:40 a.m. 

JHilanruA/jp S/26/44 
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Dr. Robert o • .o.zter' 
War Refu&ee Board . 

~Speoi~Attaehe 1n Lisbon 
IJ.abon, Portugal 

Dear Dr. Danera 

!he War R•fla&ee Board 1a greatly oonoeriwd ·about the 
preae't diapute between the "orld"Jewieh Ooasreaa and the 
Joint Diatribution Ooaittee regardiq operationa in Portugal v 
whioh are of vital intereat to the Board. Xt appears that 
lllll.eaa a prompt and worb'ble 1olution 1e found tor thia 
Jiatter, the Board•a enUre operationa in thia whole area 111&7 
·be jeopardiaed. X Jan &inn thia aatter a great deal ot 
oouideratiOD and I .. .feel that it oan bea-t be aolnd by send
ill& to IJ.abon & repnaentath11 of. the Board ·llb.o 11 fUiillar 
with our thilllriq on thia probl• to aaaiat )IOU in worlWI& 
out· a aolution. Aooording!y, l have ._.ipa'tecl Mr • .r .... H. 
llann/ Aaallt""CI&Jlt lxeoutiYe Direotor ot the War lletqee Board, 
to go to Ll1bon to d11ouaa We ,ol:tl• With JOU and the • 
other intereated p&rtiea and arrift at· ·a ao1ution. Mr. lfann 
baa full author11J7 to apH.t tor u in thie utter. X aa 
eure that I oan oo\\ilt UJOJl 70u to oooparate wiilh hill in 
every way and to aooard hill eftll'y fao1111J7 in ot.l'eyiDg out 
hie llillion. 

I have aaked Jfr. Mann to diaCIIlll with 701lin Utail the 
eltuation in lpain and Portupl and to brill& baoll: with hill 
JOIU' luggeltiona regardiq ope.-ationa whieh ·will auooee4 in 
taviq Ml'l peopll troa pel'llllltiCill and dlath. 

,, 

I taka thia opportum.v to 18nd pu • kindeat peraoD&l
resaru. 

Yery Vuly ,ave, 

7J.[N, p~ 
"· w. r.hl• 

I!Uouti• D!reotor 
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THIS IS WRB 51 FROM WEISSMAN FORfitABBI· S'lll!lPHEN WISE. 

Joint who previously refused to deal with rescue 

work, alleging this illegal, now claims large scale 

activity this direction. This most welcome if sincerely 

meant and not merely momentary for propaganda and 

prestige. Nevertheless, if Joint prefers non-cooperate 
. . 

v 

Jewish Congress whose experienced rescue. C?l).ganization 

running since beginning war thwarting maneuver against 

us must cease. 

Re'scue work means working inside enemy territory, 

ti'ansmiesion of messa:ge through and from occupied 

·countries and regular contact with people therein. 

Such activities too delicate and dangerous for private 

\.meupervi~ed. workers. For securities PW'PO!'es mu.st 

be officiallY, controlled and supervised. The.se reasons 
. I I . I 

explain Gold.man 1 s suggestions .. to Wiaant to London and 

our action in putting our activities under official 

·BB 
.MEV. 

NORWE;B ~4V (~tf~-+ 
DECLASSIFIED r 

• State Dept. Lette~, 1·11-72 1972. ~ .• ~tf' 
7s, & 1L Parks Date..sEf.J 3 .V' '«5'f' 

iliC:..~~-------'-··....;.,.:;.---,.' ______ ,__ ____ ------
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MA~ 30 1944 

Dear Dr. 1fl881 

The following confidential meeaage for ym troa rr. W:llislll!l811 
wae recaived trca Liebon under date of lfq 24, l944z 

"Joint who previou.al¥ refund to deal with reecme work, 
alleging this illegal, now cl.a1aa large scale activity 
this direction. Thie moat nlo011111 1f einosreq memt 
and not mttrely momentary for propaganda and preetige •. 
Nevertheless. if Joint prefers non-cooperate Jewish 
Congrese whose experienced rescue organiut.ion running 
since beginning war thwarting maneuver against ue must 
cease. 

"Rescue work meao• working 1neide enay terri. tory 
1 

trane
;lllisllion of meeaage through and trca oooup1e4 countries 
and regular contact with people therein. Such gthities 
too delicate and dangarOile for private un1111perdeed workers. 
For securltiea purposea muet be off1o1all7 omtrolled and 
aupenleed. 'l'heee reaeone uplain Oolihan•e IIUfieaUona 
to Winant to London and onr aoti~. 1n puttin(J onr aoti
Vltiee under official control hwe. • 

Dr. Stephen S. Wih, 
World J8'111eh Congreu, 
18,34 Broad1ra¥' 

. lfn York, Rn York. 

111hlab S/30/i.J. (/-j .,_.. 

Very trul¥ yours, 

( s 1g'!le.:: l J. 1'/. Pehle 

J. W. Pehle 
Eucuti ve Dl.reotor 
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:3ubject: Exchange of' C orre·s pondence be tween 

Ref'ugee Organizations. 

The 

Sir: 

' Honorable 
The-Secretary of' State, 

Washington, D.c. 

I have the honor to enclose herewith copies of' 
letters between the Delegate of' the World Jewish Coneress 
and the European Chairman of' the American Joint Distri
bution Committee, which_ it is believed the ~·:ar Refugee 
Board would be interestei to see, If the Department 
perceives no objection it will be appreciated if the 
Department would transmit these copies to tho ':Var Refugee Board o 

Respectfully yours, 

For the Ambass-ador: 
' '\ •:..\ 

( f. -~ 
-·.....__).,_l--\!'.{""f'-•\ 

' ·\ 
_.._ -lr •.. , 

Edward'S, Crocker 
. ....,. Counselor of' Embassy 

Enclosures: 

I ,. 
' 
f 
I 

1. ~rom ~orld Jewish Congress. 
2. Fro~ American Join~ Distri

bution Committee, 

......___ 

.. 1 

! 

.. , 

.. J ., 
'-· ... ~ 
. -{ 



-iitne:l!osure no.~""'11, d~~patch no. 5:11_qate~·I· 24, 1944, f'rom 
the American ~bassy in ~abon. 

Dear Sir:_ 

WORLD JEWISH CONGRESS 
Delegate for Portugal & Spain: 

- Isaac Weissman 
179 Avenida d,a Liberdad,~a ,_-:j,i sbon 

Lisbon, May 19th, 1944 

The delegate of the WORLD ~.vrsH CONGRESS for Portueal 
and Spain begs leav-e to present his compliments to the 
European Director of the American Joint Distribution Com:-.---------------
mittee and to call his attention to the following_situat~n. 

1. As is known to the European Director of the 
American Joint Distribution Commit tee the World Jewish Con
gress.has been fortunate enough to have been able to bring out 
ot; oooupied Eui-ope to SIR in and Portugal a 'number of Jewish 
children and adults. 

2, In order to accomplish this the World Jewish Congress 
has made a considerable financial outlay; and if the World 
Jewish Congress is to ·increase the number --- as they have 
every expectation of doing in the near future --·they will 

--also need increased funds. 

3. The World Jewish Congres1_3 understands that the Joint 
Distribution Committee has presently available funds for the 
above purpose. 

4. It would facilitate greatly the immed!.ate rescue of 
a large number of ch:ildren and adu). ts if the -Joint Distribution 
Conmi ttee could see its way alear to allo~e a portion of its 
unused funds to the World Jewish Congress to be used exclusive
ly for the purpose of rescue of children and adults ;Crom German-
occupied lands. ·-

, Th.e delegate of' the World Jewish Congre1,1s awaits the reply 
o:f' the Europe4n Director of the Jqint Distribution Committee 
with the ~eenest interest. 

FaitlU'uJ.ly. yours, 

Delegate.for Spain and Portugal 
of th(l WO~ JEWISH CONGRESS 

·'.·· 

•• ' • T • .. :~~' 



•En~losur~ n~, despatch no. 531 dated41ly 24, 1944, from 
the AmericanEmbassy in Lisbon. 

May 21, 1944 

Mr. Isaac Weissman 
Delegate of the World Jewish Congress 
179 Avenida da Liberdade 
Lisbon 

Dear Mr. Weissman: 

I just returned to Lisbon to fimd your letter of May 19th in 
Which you ask for a subvention from the Amer}can Joint Distri-

, but ion Gommi ttee for _a program of rescue. · 

As you probably know the Joint Distribution Corrmdttee is it
self engaged in a program of rescue whiah includes, among 
other thine;s, the bringing of refugees, children as well as 
adults, to the Iberian Peninsula. To furtiler this program 
we have had to set aside considerable sums of money. My re
cent visit to Spain has made it clear that we shall have to 
use all our available funds for our ovm work of rescu~which 
we believe can best be accomplished throw>)l our direct efforts 
ra.ther than through the intermediary of another organiz!:ltion. 

It should also be noted that while you are asking for a sub
vention to you~ rescue program you have at the same time set 
up duplicating machinery here for the care and maintenance of 
childrem when it was well known that facilities for this 
purpose are already in existence and that no new expenditure. 
in this direction was necessary. 

Under the circumstances the Jo:j.nt Distribution Col!llllittee 
cannot see its way clear to grant a ·subvention to the World 
Jewish Congress. Should you desir~o pursue the matter 
further we shall, of course, be glad to afford you an oppor
tunity of doing so. 

Sincerely yours, 

Joseph J. Schwartz 
Chairman "· . 



FROHI 

TOt 

DATED! 

Secretary ot State, Waahingtc;_n 03YIJ03il 
' ('.1,00 3:1:\IJp.l !'!"'' 

Ame.4can l.ega.tion. Lisbon .;; .0 .•!n · ''' .,, ' 

~ 19, 1944 
X: 

1422 
\0 II ;.:~ \::, )'l\M l>i 

_.. CONTROL COPY 
Following is personal tor the MtntatePfs attention. 

It is· iii shed by the :•ru Refugee .BOIJ.rd to send James H. Mann 

Assistant Executive Director ot the War RefUgee Board to Lisbon_ tor 

a short violt- of inspection to confer _with tho Board'a re,presentative. 

Dextaa, an~ representatives ot the World Jewish Congress and Joint 

Distribitt1on Committee. IA.ann will travel on a diplomatic passport. 

'l'he purpoae or hh miaeion i_a to obtain better coordination in 

activities of foregoing agencies to ·ineure e_treoUve cooperation with 

the program of th<> Board. 

You will be infol'IDed vhen Mann leawa. 

5/27/44 

DECLASSIFIED 
State Dept. Letter, 1·11·72 

By R H. Parks Date..sE.E_t 3 1972 
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P.ABAPHRAS.I 01' ULliXIIl&M UOIYD 

f.iOK: Anrlean Le&altoa, tleha" 

SMrei&S7 or stat.. VohiDPoa !Ot 

DAfElh 

1447 
>( 

iollowtq t• P.D No. 3!. 
J( 

It refqeea are to get out. abll()).utel7 encmtlal an. J.arge .Uellur_.nte 

.111. BpatJ/etthfll" \7 1fD or Jll'bate scenotea... 'lU ftnt quentoa at line 

1e whether or not faoUlt;tea can be pntithd ·tor p'Dl'e•ll!C ul \ranllllltUag 

peseta• at reduted rat ea., or shall the lepl n.te be pe.id b;v the qenot" 

or tk~Qdo It the fOJ'mer, w!lat c!laDnele e.re e:r.atlabl.e? WoUld laft 401' 
ooat oper.attoaa. 

~ / 
'lh8 ~~~ quuuon ill(fnm«auual. lJJlleHt -·"ffae) the Vorl\! 

Jewtih Ooagreaa 11 able to ti'&IU!lil* taaa1Draltle tu.aA• at oaoer Cifio) 
,/ 

the Joln'- :PtatrtbuUon Oo111111ltbe _turns eYe part ~ 'hell' tude to 
' 

00119'811 for 8ftouatlon orr (!tine) ·aoaq te .. ate \7 WU Ureot fo"r !Qrk 
. . v 

Ia Portupl ulll Spata, · Wetecmaa•• pHI"' ....._.,... . ·~xupt tt~r. co.., 

pezatt-..11 small. 1t111e pnmbiUl fl'omi•• tude ,.,. •• ,.pteten\ tie le 
l ' . -

· flna~aC1114: It peeount-. or u Jate!t~n~CNWa orelll. l~tln ·~a "" 
tivuecttatet .4eotidoa. 

MV8HIHCJ.OI1' 0' c· 
MIJI.ll$1\hOi:lE~ OOVI:lD 

IIEOEIAED 

DEOLASSIFIEJ;l , ·. 
State Dept. Letter, 1·11:72 

Bt B, H. Par~ Data SEp 1 3 1972 

j .. -·--.L-_.__ ___ ___._._:. ____ .. 
'---·-~----
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FROM: 

TOI 

DA'l'E: 

OOllREO'liON GF 
PARAPHRASE OF TELEGRAM REO!!:IVED 

American Legation, Lisbon 

Secretary ot State, Wasb1ngtoo 

M8f 10, 1944 

1410 

~~~~ 
~~ 

On page 2 ~3 the 16th 11ne of this message delete 

the ent1~e sentence beg1nn1ag with the word •Although 

and ending 1dttl_ ~e wo:rd Vlslona!'J. 0 and 1neel"_' the 

followingt ··The Embaas7 bel1$Vee Weissman to be honest 

an4 he does seem to get reeulte even though he 1e 

impractical and vieiOnfll'7•· 

iti 

:;1i 
·a 

~ 
·h 

NOll WEB 

DECLASSIFIED 
State Dept. Letter, 1·11·72 

J 

By R. H. Parks Date--S.Ee..1 3 1972 
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I~~-- {T>.__pl PA.lW'!m,U 0~ m.EWM UCJUUD ~ . I d_ rJ _ 

i'l«»h Ailed_. t.esaUoa, Lisbon/ 

.!0: Seol'ft1117 of Sta$e. Wa~ 

DA'l'ED: Mq 10.·1944 

1410 
J( 

CONTROl COPY 
OYn •h• fricUoa batwetm two ~elifio aguotea ta Po,-tupl the 

llmbe.ny 111 a11 1111t0h dlatvlled ae YD. AltllOUah lo fd 1 haTe bee& 
.v' ./ . . 

UlllllCCUaM, cwer,tld.DS ~ been done to briq JllO ~ Jevtah C~ae 

togethu. 

Teatuta7 I iatu'l'lewd Sohwarti and asked htm to to~d hia 

TleYtl &$ J'~Uted• but a\11 he pea to Spain, he 'feels that he le 

unable to do ••-. on lfiW 10. se~b d~e4 ftJr Spak_ ud tn abou 

e!pt a.,. expeote to retlll'no. Sou .-,. ~ ~ .aste_~ Mm for a l'&pol'\ 

of people rnoue& " .rotf$t •• U~en•• .wh~oh he pJ~olllteei\. · bu.t eo 

far this r.epol'' bas not bien r6cet..a. b7 •• Bchval'ts ol•llle aa cTDO 
) . . 

cas,. a'J;l, cbiltrq ad moei t)f ~ult' JiOV ln ~1-a. 
. - .· ··J··--

r~q~!i$Ung Joint flnMC1Bl RBilstandiJ til Ooqrep MIICUO p:rogl'all'f lm\ 

lilolmll'ts wUl p1'011814T not ana• p\11 hte 1-etu.rn p;d \411l. aega~lft 

re.,_•~ele ftaied. 
-~ lil t...- of co~tBMt• ~~•~tn•• lho,.d· be ale klulh~t 

'liii'll&u:t'*~ •• ae »~••tltl\l. ffll~ ~1 b• 4o..; to $1tleltlii'~te tbe 
-- ------- . _ __::__ ____ -_.-__ ·;,-.·:: .. ,, . 

S.Ui~D~ .. ,,. .. ,.\1$ U· ....... td at!.~,..~~- _J.e ad~~·• 

4.~~~~;.·~1\Jl~~l.,,,~:~\-.s/.Jl0-ta~if!~~4!i• . 
:-·· 

'. r ·. ,. 
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by tb lilllla!T AtbeJJ.e as :tellabl,e le 11011 Ia Lleloa. • Obaiitain atatee 

that the Q()apeaa le the oll1y or~lsatton YU'II:lllg etfect1Yely in PUb& 
----ii:-- ----- ---- ------ -

- ------------ - ----- -----

people oat of hun.._ Aail if Iunde are aYatla'flle lie states that COJID'Ha 

01'~~-l,oa O!LD n~c~~~ a'J _ _,. coat ot $100'.-000 Pill' Jlltlilth thf.l>t;v to 

fif,Q- :Pitl' dq. . Be 1a a;f#!UIIl. and aUito1JCh a Catholi~ 1e 

dtreeUq the Oongreu OJ'gsaizaUon ~ll· Spatn. It 1~ &Jiparent tlu!i ~ 

baa aceUeat coopel'dton 1n SpaiD vlth sPanish li.l« ftoea aad Flg!lttziC 

J're:ium Red ~... ror IV.rtller 4etaUe we re1'er you:to lJliD No .. 37. 

~~ lfe 1'tlfl8181111Jld eith8l' an inCl'eaee of eaoaat from ~ or go.nt fhm 
- . 

liD to Ooagrna repreaentatin hei'e for !mmedlate l1Qc t r Obngreea 

licenaa not; adequate. It le tlo1l'fltell b7 ue it action Yilillb e taken aoon 
. . "" ....... 0 

·::O enoqh here and poaaible opportnmiUe8 ff1S3 be lost. uleie \f.RJ;l.~ 
~ oa,-

seeve 1Me41ate atnicia froa Jolat otft,oera in USA .authoJlzi~ o.t 
.-I'>~ <!>gloll ·-t;h& lmaclred thouaad dqUAJ' lloenee to CoJIII'eae fo-, t'H01ilt vodttjl;ta 

- - . ~- ~:O.j~ 
a lildted depee l aa in the meantime help!Jag tfe1e.SIIIan; p11 wlif~ plea 

- <'0 =:c 
disintepat? _ otbe:rlllae. Alt~ .th_e · ~sey b~tliev_.s lVeie~~Dan _..., btl 

hci..U he dotle ahl/l· to g411t 788Ul~,!l aa he ie impract~ ~d viol?-~• 

·b toncolut;.measqe te_lfJIB Jlo. 29 aJl4 ifl l.n .r~e:rence 1!~ t» 
. ~ . -

~--':'• llo. 1289 1f.lUl !fo. 16 tl"UIImitted MaT S. lJ44o 

.• 
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PARAPHRASE OF TELEGRAM RECEIVED 

FROM: American Legation, Lisbon 

TO: Secretary of state, Washington 

DATED: May 10, 194a 

NUMBER: 1410 -Over the friction between two Jewish agencies in Portugal the 

l<)mbassy is as much disturbed as WRB. Although so far I have been 

unsuccessful, everything has been done to bring JDC and.Jewish Congress 

together. 

Yesterday I interviewed Schwartz and askedhim to forward his 

views as requested, but until he goes to Spain, he feels that he is .. 
unable to do so. On May 10, Schwartz departed for Spain and in abcut 

eight days expects to return. Some days ago I asked him for a report 

of people.rescued by Joint under license which he promised, but so 

. -·-far this report has not been received by me. Schwartz claims as JDC 

cases all children and most of adults now in Sprln. 

tt formal report is being made in writing by Weissman to. SohV!~z 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~r~am, but 

Schwartz will probably not answer until his return. and then negative 

response is feared. 

Amount.in terms of Congress license should be made known to the 

Emba.ssy as· soon as possible. Much will be dcne to ameliorate the 

immediate situation if gran~ed and the amount is adequate. 

A former French Diplomat, Jacques Chattain ~o is vouched for 

DECLASSIFIED 
State Dept. Letter, l-11·7ll 

By R. H. Park~ Da~....sEf. 1 3 1972 
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by the Military Attache as reliable is now in Lisbon. Chattain states 

that the Congress is.the only organization working effectively in gett~g 

people out of France. And"if funds are available he states that Congr~ 

organization can rescue, at a cost of $100,000 per month thirty to 

fifty per day. He is a voluntary worker a.'1d although a Catholic is 

directing the Congress organization in Spain. It is apparent thc.t he 

has e-xcellent cooperation in Spain with Spanish Red Cross and Fighting 

French Red Cross. For further details we refer you to i1RJ3 No. ~7. 

We recommend either an increase of amount from Congress or grant 

from WRB to Congress representative here f~r immediate use if Congress 

license not adequate. It is doubted by us if action will be taken soon -enough here and possible opportunities may be lost, unless \YRB can -9 secure immediate action from joint officers in USA authorizing some of 
::;o: ----

the hundr,d theusanct ctollar-licens~"~ to cQ[,)grpkJ_Jor rescue work; rn 
. - . ~ ....... --........ ~-·-.. ---. 

a limited degree I am in the me~time !_:elping Weissman; his whole plan 

disintegr<l"t.es othe:oY.iJ>..<!.• ,Q~hea .. "The ·~assy believes 

~ .~~ 
_hone:stl\h~-s~em- t~-g~t- 11-<WI.Ilts..- he is impractical 

---t:)_--. .__._, ,_, 

-----Weissman to be 

ar1d visionary__. 

The foregoing message is WRB No. 29 and is in reference to the 

Department's No. 1289 WRB No. 16 transmitted Afay 8, 1944 •. 
/ 

NORWEB 

DCR:MAS1HL 5/12/44 



·f'·-~~- AIRMAIL 

No. ·455. ' . 
i -

Subject: 

r· 

Lisbon, May 2, 1944 

Transmitting Prelimina~y Report on Activity 
for Refugees in Portugal for War Refugee Board 

3 w_ -{r~-o v ·_ · 
3 rp(Otw • I 

- (3 . G ~~) 

r 'IY ~ C-nw flwJy 
The Honorable 

0) . 

Sir:· 

The Secretary of State 
Washington 

I have· the honor to transmit herewi t_h a prel:l.niinary, report, 

prepared by Dr. Robert c. Dex{e";,/special Atta~M to this 

Embassy, .on the activity in PortugaJ,"1in·behali" of r~fugees. Pro

vided that "'fe Department perceives· no objeotio~, .it would be 

apprec~ated tf the report would be forwarde_d:- to Mr •.. John w. Pehie, 

Director of 1the War Refugee Board. - " .. -·"": 

-~~ 
p 
..p:. 
00 

:.:X:J 



no; 455 dated. May 2, .1944, fi"om 
~- ·- -~~- . -, 

Preliminary Report 

'l'o; J"ohtr w. Pehle ·· 
Director, War Retugee Bo$rd 

F;r.om: Robert o. Dexter . 
Special Attache, American bbassy, Lisbon_. 

April 26, 1944. 

~:-:., 

Since I h&ve actually been functioning as your l"apresen
tative in the Embassy app:t:oximately one w_.,ek, the;re is not . 
very much in the way of concrete aocompl~shments to ~aport. 
'Rhere are, however, certain mattel'S en traitrand there a:r.e 
certain indications point~ng either_to possibilities ()fsuccess 
in our e:rtorts or suggesting possible dif'f4..~Ulties: •... It tp:e:pe:;.;. 
fore seems advisable that I ~e,nd. you :this.report •. ·There .are 
certain poinJ;s onwhi9h the cooperation ot the-Board in'Wi:(sh-
1ngt9n may be helptul a~ . there are other _ matt&l'a. on . Y~hioh ·it 
will: be e:x:ceedingly.desirable to.have yoU! advice~ 

Attitude ~i' Embassy 

ll'irst otali I wish 
cord!al and helpfUl a 
the ])mbassy in Li~PQn 
l.Jl.diC'!lted. to yo·u, tlie alqi<J~t•.,es.u.~.~:
interview with me· 

,and, friendl1nes~, ·• I>n ...... l"""'~· 
we are undertaking 
work .. ·the main, .. : ["8!3P'tna•~ 

·has-· 

· cHi. tion. _ot the 
entire stat:r:ot · · .· b\I already 

.. '-'"'"'~"'. JL .... _J,..,_JJLu.,J,y in his : . -· 
· _t cor<lial.~ty 

the task-
lia.nng - th$.'' · 



:-~~--;·'· 

The·,,lile.t,lona..laifg~··crewish ·ae;enoy•1~'t.)ie.lfi($'M, 'the ·d,.re.otor .. of which :ts also an.Amorioan, Dr. lam,t~t;~;,~Bern$tein~ The BlOEM · 
is, in one se.l1se, .. ··~ 1iit.ernat1. on. ~;l;·~g~.~P .. :~.· al. &IC).,1 ··· as. pr.1or· .. to this . war most ot i 'lis ras~~es oam~ trom: li~p~, . Sl,nce the 'war; · · 
however, the ·resources of HIOEM have al.Ju!UI1i. en:t\irtlly oome.,t'rom the J'oint Di!jtribut,top.·Oolnlllittee, oon1JeCJ.1,lent).y,noom.thelJ)l1~ed 
Sta tea. The HIC1£M 1s)"primar1ly oonoefAe(l;i,J'{~.t~'.;i;r~porta:tion. 
Dr. Bernstein. hail bee.il ill . and I. ha:te··:•not:- 'seen·; as· IIUlOh< ot him 
as the 9tb;er p~$o~s involved1, b.ut ~··i.~~,;;~Gti~~~on·,to·believe 
that he ·w1,J,l not·~~Qo~e,~ate in·.our. •.~<le~vqrit;' :]-; ·· · 

_("'J. ·- :~ • '< -" •. . .• " ~-. - . ~- -.~ . .:· :t: 

Th.!!J th1rcl•;e,gt)D.9) in 'ohronolog1oa1:·'Cir~'¥,;.tbs.t ~til in le.n~th. •· 
ot time ~hj,oh 1 t. hp:s seryed in .J!ott'\~l·:aild :,i,h,:;f~n$olill bu~et · 
is th.e J1n1 tar ian ~e.~;wi,.oe · Ool1Jll1 ttee ~ .· t have ,Qffio1e.ll7 . turn,ed 
over all" my responslb!U. ties. tn 'Conll~<Stion. wttb th,at Oomm1 t"t$e to, ~~:. Dexter; ... but Up..Q:er. the 'oiro~t~a~s 'i Q$e''·no reft,son, to 
be di:~tui<be~ ~b,,g~t .. lao,k ot oo·():):l,~:ra't-1:()ll'~ .· .. ~ll ,,Ooliiif4'1i1ie~ · .is• -inly . 
oonoe:~;ne,d, witli: ll(Jn-J'~);Viah rert\~t.~es. a~, a~:·wi~·~;: pe:, 1ud.ioated below, , 
ha.s ~· rve.r:1f.: hea'"IY. respon,s1bi~it;y·in ;~o~eo.tio~;,r~tti · Sp~ish ·re-· ·. 

· publ!;O!.\nS, · · "' 'l · 



.. · 'l'he. Am,.E!;it~an:RedCros·s, hal) ~aci:''a r$p~ese,nt.4,t~V'e~1n . ·' L1~);)gb: for :e.:oons,i,derabl' ·.tinl..e, ·14r·'·~C?~ld ;IO.ein. 'th~.,Rf!d Ol'6s]f 11! ll~t' pf>lma%'1l:Y a 'ref1l8(18 . OrS!(U1'j,zation pE!l' ~e I" bUt • .Ui.c·Uldnet plus tor.· e,ily lal"g&· ana . C()~perative ·lllove$Jit tM lltii Oi."Qss· $houJ.d be included<' i.The ;,Red 0l.'oss haiJ 1,'ao!l1t~es wh:l,l;lh ·Jl(Ule ;:ol' · the 0 ther i>ri \Tate 'o'rg~liiza tibns . have~ and Mr; IO.iJt~t1f·»erso~l'att11itide is &xoeedinsly fi'iendly. One o"f lilY ho:P:es .ts to bring t).e ·Red. aross .·also intQ· closer coQ!)e;t"&.:- · t,ion and contac:t with the problems which ~e are facing.. · · • • • ;:J -~ ; - -:-•• , 
' • • 

• 

·'l'he itto~t recent knerioan private organiz-ation to estab-lish j.tselt here in Lisbon is a representation of the Am.eri.oan · N$;tional O~~olio Welfare·Council. Its reprei'Jen~tive is·· · ·m-. Hel;i.ry Jtmhl. This committee natp.rdly is· conoertted with ·o. Oatholio ret~gees, Dr. J\miel has only '9een in Lisbqn for a .· ·. oou:ple ot l!iiil:Jths ~nd is at the :present. time :t'e(lling''his way · very carei'Ully. Just how much· thj,a agencY., can. d·o in gettirig . OUt tef'ugees fl'Olll OCCUpied OOU)ltr:Les is uncertain. at the .. present t~ ,but 1 t may, well be that th~t Will }>e exoe~dingly helpt\ll in.o-qr relations 'With Spain.- They~already hav$ IUl Am.e:t'han re~;r::esel:(tati ve ih Spain,, ~1~~ Eileen 1!:agt\li. She , , is returning tro.m:$:pain s}J.ortly and. when. she comes back ! ·. > ,:t · desire to have a oonterenoe with her iuid see i:t' she cannot help us ·sm()oth 1;he way of retuge·a· aor~uui ~he Peninsula. . ., Dr. Amie:J; ·natJll'~lly is ver;v. dependent to'If advice on the lQttger · ,eStab.l,hhed• agencies and ·seems '.Y:el,'y. grateful tor any coopeia-iji9J;l wl\ioh th~. ElllbS.s!JY here ·qJUl give. I think. we can o!)llil'll on'binLtq .tM~ :Nllinaof~r ,as he 'oan•·be ·ot efteotive s8rV1:ce. . .. - . ·~ . . . 
prerl.qusly ,...,,.,"''"""'n ta t1. ve in . 
a·~k!sh 

""'~'"'lJiwts.·e"11 41=ve 

;. 



;.;, 

.~;~2c__ ~~------'--~--~-
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' -- -~ 
hi,s shortcomings as mu,oh as 't:be :J;>est o'! us. '1Us ·cordiality and td$ndliness will be an· aaaet in our program but at the, same,tiine~ we must not allow oilrselves .to tal;t entirely into _ his hands or thOse or his organization. It is going to be dit'1'ie\ll:t. to steer a middle oourse as we w:lsh to avail ourse_lves of the opportunities whioh 41.1! organization provides; but this is what we must -tcy to do''tililess we are going to antagonize- the other Jewish organizations. · . . . - - ' 

'l'he Prob~em · ij Portusal at present 
~e general problem in Portugai at present has_ been adequately_ covered in the memorandum: sent you recently enclosing the report of the Br1 tish Embassy to the:---Foret-gn-~ Otrice. In regard to this report, ·which was prepared by" Mr. Peter Garran, second Seoretary of the British Embassy, it should be said that his data was almost entirely derived . t~Om. reports given hilii by the various private agen,oies here. Mr. ~r,ran has been. designated by the British Embasq to handle. refugee prob_lems and he has the able assistarice of another l!letnbJ>r .or the,starr or the P]lnb.assy, Mr. John Hart. With both)>f'thesl!l men ·.this ottioe wo~ks in the· olosest contact and harmony. 

,.: 

There'are no·turther comments that need to be made at tl).e moment cut 'the situat:ion here eXcept to once more query you t~U$ar4iJl~ the S'ittil).tion of SpaniaJ:ds. Befor191 I lert the United ,ste..t.~s ypu had: al,ready s191n.t a rep?:"esentative to Mexico . to int~rve,i?.e, w~th the Mexioan Q-overnment. and seciure it possible 500 Mf~ica:Q._y.isas :f'-Or·Spanish-republicans in Spain or :Pol'tugal. You were· ala~ ·tflll:ing the. matt&r of transit visas tor the Spaniards aoros.s: the ted. St.8.tes in case tha.t. 8houid be . neoess~ry •... t~ iiav.e . · word yQU: · · · · the success ot · . efforts ancr. . . . about 1 t • . out' once 

.. _;r.-: 
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.~·· T:'"''Yf";~'k'i~®·~~;;}~i''i%~~"FJ:'0:0~f-'J·(i!r;;5''' : ·" · 
_, __ ••• 

:- ' -l:ran~:t visas for Portugal, provided tb.at we, in our 'turn, would see tha;t they were provided, tor while herE! and that plans for their .migratiOJ;l :WoUld be made Within a reasona~le .~!lile, :t:n VieW Of your . recep,t otb1e ;regarding American visas tor. a!Juch -children and ypur promise to· .provide for them whiJ.e in Por:bugal.1 we felt t~t we . · could make such guarantees. ln"addition,. thei'•·Brit!sh Government has advised the Portug)lese Government thatv.isf1s tor Jewish children would be available ror Palestine·;. .. · At :,the. present moment a rep,r,senta;tive ~1' the Jewish agency! Mr?~Liohtenstein, a Pales• tinian, is here and has aut4ar1ty to ssue·. such 'visas. We there.tore have t:wo possibilities 'for mi-gration.· 
AB indicated to you in a recent cable, this ·presents a ·. p~oblem as well as a poljls1bility. There is ~most certain to be ~ .. ,. some cont:liqt between the American Jewish agencies, which I judge wbuld prefer the children to go to the United States, and• the · Wbrld J"ewis]f Congress, which would prefer the' children to go to PB.lestine, For the mqment at least, since there is likely to be · a' ship for Pal es'tine' in the next month or twot. it would seem to ~· that it would be best, in case children come in soon, to send a·s lli.B.ny as possible to Palestine as the exp.enses or transportation are cheaper, the tacili ties tor .1;}J,eir, .c~e on arrival appar-.· ently just as good it: not better, and one very_ illlPO.rtJlnt thing, they would be nearer their parents and t'riends ili E1Wppe after the end ot the war. However, we can take no side,s in this possible controversy. The Joint Distribution·eommittee is apparently willing to send. children to. Palestipe when there is transportation, but it transportation is not available, they naturally desi~~ ~o send them to-. the Unl ted States. I hope we can iron out t~-situatioil without any real clash. 

Some or the. difficulties ar.e illustrated, however, by what has .happened within the last f According to Dr. Weiss-~~s r,~por:t, his organiza chlldren over the Pyr4:lnnebs at their expense. B~celona they were tely arrested by World Jewish-UUJLUUCmaa, as yet having no COUld not dO ·A.,,VT.,n'lna. tor them.· The y.ras 'appealed ts repl'e~entat! s care. Nnl>f/Ton.. ·. Dis . . are 
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will be far better and 1e~s expensive for the War Refugee Board if these. children can be oared for by other Jewish agencies here, who apparently are :ready and willing to do so. The difficulty seems to be a matter·ot control and organiza-· tional prestige. Fl'ankly,. it seems to me that the children are a bit like the un:t'ortunatelJrhild on whom Solomon was asked to pass judgment, where the woman who ·was not the mothez: was willing the child should be out in two. I sincerely hope that I oan do something here to prevent any such unhappy occurrence and also that you can make the necessary representations to the head offices o:t' the ,organizations concerned in New York· so that they will instruct their representatives to cooperate. 
·Despite these difficulties, I feel very definitely tha~. so far as children, and probably so far as adults are concerned, Mr. Weissman has the more effective organization to bring people out. He and his group are willing to take chances and that is essential. He claims to have, and I believe does have,. representatives in France who are running the risk of their lives in this undertaking, and incidentally I think his organization brings children out at a less"cost than the Joint Distribution Committee. This means that there is le.ss Alll.(irican e.ash. that runs the rl sk of getting into the hands of the Germ.iili.s; · 
We shall cwntinue here to work in as close cooperation as possible with both groups. Weissman~ a group, as indicated in 

f 
the. cable 1 will. ce. rta!nly need :fin·a. no. ia.l support, tl).e other z.:~~, but 1. t is my feeling that we will get more people through ~m Weissman than in the other way. · · 

Publioitt' · 

T.nr~'Pnlv probl.em. We realize · · ,!li'llst justify 
'to 'the country 



some ot whom will go directly to .Pales'l;ine . trom ~pain and 
others come through here. Thet have .$1mil~ plans.tor adults. 
Just how many· or these plans may be realized, it is difti- ,., 
cult to say., The same caution should be uil.ed regarding their 
plans as those of Dr. Weissman. This is another reason why 
it is unwiSe to have any publi~i't; until :things are really 
aocomplil;lhed. · · · ' . •· . .·. - ·. . · · 

: . rt ·- "'-:.;,- • 

'Phe onl~ 1tE!m 1n this organiza:tt:o~-;s program that needs 
comment is one which is at present under .. discussion.. Mr. 
Conard some days ago receiv;ed a cable.··fl'om !lis h~ad :office 
in Philadelphia saying that they had ~vag~bl& an appropri.-, 
atlon of some $15,000, whi:ch was to.~~ t.u~inl f<>r bringing· ,. 
Fr.enoh children out ot France to .Por:t;u:gal .for: a period of• .. 
three months, keeping them her~ tor teeding"and physical re
building, and then returning :t)l.~ to l'ran9e •.. He-·)la:d not aslced 
tlle -'cooperation ·of· th!s ~li1R~~~Y:~():f1'-1ciall~.·il'l-t~Pl'esenting. 
the matter to the PortugueseiOQVernment,_l>u~:.was· planning to 
do so through the fol'l!ler .Br.e:~ilian · Ainba$~J!l.!10r ·.to Pa:ris, who 
wae. pasSing throUgh here; · 'wh() ,is~ a · · · . '1'1-!end ·of a very 
high otftbial ot the Po,rt\lgu,ese . In. view of the 
tact that both Br!tisll and E:mbassies are now 
making . . as yet been re- . 
ce_ived, . ves a:re in 
danger,; . se at :present 
to make · 
tli•se ~ ....... ... 
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Communications 

Thetacilities which the War Refugee Board has offered to the various pr1vate·agencies of communication through 'diplomatic channels, have been most gratefully received, The 1oint Distribution Committee has availed itself of them exten·aively and the others to a lesser degree. However, in view of the fl\Ct that the sending ot cables, particularly if coding is involved, means a-terrific amount ot work both for the staff of the Embassy here an!l for· the State Department _in Washington, I have suggested to the agencies at a conference held yesterday that wherever possible they use first the ordinary commercial cables.- It. seemed to me that many cables were being sent that could just as well have gone through the commercial channels. Second, that, where for reasons of speed it was advisable_,to use diploma tic collllllunioa tion ~ --~~r_whera-v-er,:,Possible send- -their cables -in the· clear. This -means that the cables will go through quicker and actually they will be more accurate, as they are not subject to paraphrase, although I didn't mention~his last argument. Third, that code cables should only be sent in oases where it is necessary to keep information out of enemy hands, · In general it seems to me that the decision' as to whether a cable should be ·sent coded or in clear should be<madeat the Embassy ra~her than by the agency. Sometimes, even, they might _a~nd_o~~l_ea_which_ fr~m- thei!.' pQ i~t at-vhw--would- s~rem · pllrr-ec:rtly all right tosend in clear, which tor reasons of security the Embassy might feel should be coded. · 
Radio Bu~letin No. 98, Para8raph 1, ~age 3. 
'l'he Embassy here has noted with considerable interest this paragraph in the radio bulletin of April 22• Your statement regarding the WRB's tuncti~n is perfectly-clear. I am not quite so clear as to Sir Herbert Elll~rson!.§ statement to the effect that the principal task of the .Intergovernmental Collllllittee will be "looking. EJ.fter the refugees after they reach neutral territory". Does that. mean that the.Intergovernmental Conimittee will take the r~aponSi~p.ity of refugees here and if so will they have a representative here, or will the WRB represent}them as weJ.l'f I slioui(l appreoiate.eluoidation on this poin~. ?!Jhio.h I· aas~e will ·be 'coming bt~tore long• The UNRAA porti§ll; of the ttisk-is olear exct~pt· ,in ;'ega.rd .to Pales..: :tine; regardi!!g which I have sent you a_speoialllieiD()randum. 

Spailr:'._ 
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Go'vernment. .ij:e has ·had1~tpparently qui'j;e _successful conferences with the Spanish Ambassador here, Senor Nicolas Franco, anQ. this Ambassador.has asked Mr. Weissman_to ask-~e-to call upon him. M1'. We1ssl!l1Ul is arranging an interview for Ill,$'. . -· . -

Weissman ~s also suggested that if he did have o~ices in Spain he woUld be perfectly willing if it could be arranged to have A!nerioan representat~ves, either pftioial or unofficial, of -the War Refugee :Soard work in these of-fices. They would have to work technically as employees· or the World Je.wish Gon-

).~ 

gress-unless we could get some kil;!d or special permission. _ Frankly I del' not like the idea very much~ ;t- wish that we coUld have representatives -Qf our own,·or if that is not possible, representatives of the Unitarian Service eommittee in Spain who wpuld closely coop~rate with the WRB. The 1J:nportant thing, howeve,r, is __ to have_lln' .official WRB_.representative at' Madrid, as otherwise oul' werk~-1n.-Por.-tugal--is i1111!iied indeed. '-'- Suoh a man oUght to be _of the type who Qould contact people who are interested 1n bring~ people out of the oooupied territories and it would necessarily take an individual of stl'ong personality. and plenty ot courage as well as wisdom. Whoever ·went to' Spain should of course be in the closest contact _with the WRB representative here, ·as the problems _of'- the two countries are really ~ thb :regard prao,tioally one,· 

·. ~ c .F!nanoiar Licenliiesl. 

'The question of financial -llc.enses bids fair to be one Which .wtll.oonsUI!).e .considerable time here. With tb.e new policy ot the. Treasury. thel'e will undoubtedly be increasin! demands tor tuilds to be· sent into .Einel!lY. co\mtries. Here, your represen~ tat!ve will of necessity ll.av$· to work in the closest cooperation with the Finano.!al Attaob,e of the Embassy. He, and I likewise, must be satisfied, .. insofar ·as _is. reas. onably possible, that the funds do not get :~.nt() enemy hands, and so:metimes this is a ve:ry difficult thing 'to be sure abo~t. w..e-shall dO our best to oheol,\! each case, and .tt we are in doub.t ... w_ill of course advise you and the 'l!reas\ll'y, <Bach license is beil"tg worked out by us cooperatively and the !nt'ormation. is being gath~.red so that we both may .nave it. Incidentally thEJre isa.possibilitythat therewill be a;demand for an incre·ase of .Uoerise from the Polis!l":'.AlJl.erioan oom.llli ttee, .~s they have many nipre : dem,ands t()r: :food to be· sent to Pole.hd than theY'Qan supply Uildl:lr tl:!-efr pre11eJ:tt license. When that ·delll8.nd comes, we shall '!;ry,toc check-over.· their 'data. and if it seems reasonably sure that. the tood doesoriot fall intci·-the ' . . ~ands ·Of the. Germans, we·. sl:):!Ul make a· reCOIIl!llel1P,~tion :for an'-;inorea_se. ·. - . _._·. _.··:-_· __ ::·· .·_- - ·---~:.·\..;.;_:_>. --~- .. _··:. -~-- :--~-. . -....... . _ Anoth·er ·problem in Qonneo'tion :with· :th~ .senl'l11lf!• o:f' food i!J · , tlle ·pr~oe o~ ,rood from J;it)r~ ~ , At the pl'esen,t tinl.~- ~e prioe :J;~ .. sky.;.bigh; :and·.the·.F:1nanoial .. J\1itache. ®:dctl):is ()ft'ioe .·ar.e.-lll8.]dng · - -- · · .lnt'~l:ltlsa1;1!-?~il:'to''.seei:t 1-~!iuotion::ln· tlie pr_i~e to, .Aplerioail·.agenoie~L: ;8lj.,ci.'·t~u~. p itilplitioati()l;l .9t:: the l)rO()~I:l&,es ~P:t ~· s,eJiding .~~t>ii .• ~f) , . ·. .·• . • ·•attdn•<~,,;as:I ·believe if we. can· t)av:cfthe•'Menoies'',lllOlleY' tl;i~Y ~~JL .. ' .· · use 1lM~.-::f'.~ds'Jio•·g~ee.ter·•S.d:l:~il..'t!-seO.>':·····•.;:- .. ·. /<:······'::.~·.~:.·. ·. ··, .· ... 
_',·· ,::: ':~> : ....... ;···· ...•.•. :·:~ 

, -_~:.~: :-:<~_:·;:~>;: '\:- -"~ ~· -~·-:c··. . ;.···::~> :· -:· 
)(' :, . ;' .'1'·,,·. _.: >' ;~-- :,..\·;,~:: ': 

. . . . . . . ',•, ' ' . ;; '_,:,~. ·, ~; ~V-._·:·.>_,· 
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Conclusion 

I have tried to make this report as compl-ete <1Spossible - -
and have stated our problems as well as our possibilities. I 
should be very happy to have any comments which youoare to 
make and especially urge your cooperation in wolving some of 
the problems whic.l). ~Y_ile_]>~sj;_111!P_l-0Aahad~~-Yblll"- end. -May I 

-- - - -------.ray ;~n-conclusTo.i:l-;- that, a13 you have. al'I'e'ddy ga tllered, the 
task is nota simple one, that we cannot accomplish all that 
we would like to accomplish, and that we must be governed ulti
mately QY the policy of our Government, with which we gladly 
cooperate, not to do anything whioh would interfere in the 
slightest with our winning the war or winning the peace. 
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Lisbon, April 28, ~944 

3ub:ect: L'eetj.na of .Re;:>resentatives of American A,sencies 
<lea ling wi t.h ','/ar Refugees. 

J 111\ r'3 
/_l ·}'1/:"t ,:,:~. /1 

h .J!. 4• f-'2 . ,;f 
f! ,, ........ ,~.tlfll-f 

The Honorctble - f ~ 
The Secretary of State, ~ ' 

Washineton. 1 "f('.;k.(_ f1~w/i1~1 
I 

Sir: 

I have the honor to inform the 'Depart!nent that a meet
ing of tte representatives of the various American :privl3cte 
asencies deal inc; v1i th refuc:ees was held at this Embas:::;y at 
five p.m. on April 25, 1941,. 

r~essrs. Crocker, Lyon, Lancaster, I.:iller 
and Dexter, representing the !:i:mbassy; 

Dr. ;Schwartz and 1::t-. Pilpel, representing 
tlle A.>nericen Joint Dis ti"ibution Co!;JI.ai ttee; 

J.:r. Roland Klein, representinG the .'\.'l'el·icna 
<led Cro:1s; 

kr. Florian Piskorslcy, repres~nting t!1e 
Arlerican-Polish Relief Committe"; 

Dr. Bernstein and l.:r. SpaJj~en, representing 
ifiCE!.~; . 

• t:r. Philip Conard, represeuting the 
American Frient'~s Service Commit tee; 

Dr. Henry Amiel, representine; the 
;.;:!tional Catholic Wel:rare Council; 

I.:rs. Elisabeth Dexter, represP-n ting the 
Unitarian Service Co=:!.ttee. 

The only absentee wn.s Dr. Istlac V:eissman, o:r the Vlorld 
Jewish Gon·?,ress, who sent a note o:r regret in which he ex
pressed his desire to cooperate. A copy of this report will 

~·be made available to ~,:r. Weissman. 

lf:r. Crocker presided and spoke of Dr. Dexter's appoint-· 
ment, representint; the Y!ar Ref'ugee Board in the Embassy, ahd 
his desienation as Special Attache for that purpose. He said 
that the Emhass;y desired to be as helpful as possible in any 
activities within its power for saving refugees. 

He then introduced Dr.- Dexter, who outlined the aims and 
purposes of the '.'far Refugee Board. 

' ,, 

After 

' _, 

'.•! 
' '" 
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After ex:pre:;sir:e: his a::n:>:::-ecia t.io:r. of tlte coopera ti v<e 
attitude o1' the :Sr~bo.~:sy, Dr, ::Jextt:r ,~o.ve his personal inter
pretatiolJ, based en his cont3.cts in Wasl•.ington, of the aims 
and purposes o1' t:te War Refu;::ee Hoa:::-<1. He said tt!A.t the War 
Refu;;:~·ee 3oo.rd e.s a De!.-a1·t~:ent of rJ-overm:1ent is first. of s.lJ 
ezpeeted in con1:1on 1 '1i ti: ~ ll ot. 11er de:p-E:.rt~:en ts to Sl.l~o~dl1a tc 
j_t.s actJvi.tit-!S to tf!ose u:_-- the Gov&rnueot i~.sE<:_f'. The ~ain 
objective of' the 'Jni.t<:>d .3toltt:s r;z:vernuer;t tod::t:: j s to win tl1~' 
nresent ·:rnr 3.!1d 6..ll ~~cti-titic~ c,f a.nv .!Zcvernnental d.E::n:: t::1ent 
rlU.St be SUborCin:'1te to th.<:tt end. rrhi;-~-~T;;il]_ neCe!::S2..rii,}'" n.ean 
n lir.'litation of otherv;:.!':.·e her:e-.: .... ic:lent ~H~i~s.nlte.r:it;n activitit<= 
but .I.t is exnected t;:D.t ~l} . .lr~r-ric:lrlS ~ . .vil]L understn:!ti ?.nd 
loyo.lly supp~1rt t-llE<:;e J iL~i t-e.t.ior~s. 

'I'he SeC:::•:H1 Oh2t.:::;t.i Vt~ Of the 1:30vt;rr: • ...:::ent if-> t,{) ._,:in t,;-J8 -.-..e·~r-P 
v;i.!.icl"!. \'Jill f"oli\..-W tile 1.l-3.;- -":"t:tH1 tl!iS tor> _'Tl....qy Ht ti:-:c.s L:1~·,c·se 
li:li tn~ions ~::-:1 t!1e ~·h:r I·~ef'u~-:.-ee .. :3os.rd act~_v-l LiE:·!::. It shoulli 
be r;-;.a'ie "8erfe;ctl~.~ cJ.e:.u:· Lll:;.i_, t..!1e Jo~2.""d c:.n: ln n(· cirCLCls1 ... :;.r~ct=:;:~ 
G..o culytlllr.t_-; w.i1icfl.. 1.--.'•.JU.lt~ Jn tl-re s~ ~:-hte;-.J t ctec1·ee itindE-r t~1.ese 
two :,•r imary ob j"'cti V<ilS o::' ccvorn::Jer,t. 

'.'ii tliin tnese lirri te. tions thP · . .-clr :~e:Luf-:-ee ~oc.rd was e3ta1":
lisht:d to :perfo:r.!n e:3sc:.nti.::•_ll:,~ ''c~_n er:er- . .:-<;rlc~,r li::.:""'e savinz L?~sk -
aidinc peo;le to get out of ~~~i-arn~inated c0untries". 

The 'Jar rtefucee Board is not ')ri!iarily c·oncer;wd w-ith 
t.te ultinate de,;tinatio" or t!:<eee ,oeO!lle, but. ::"nther wi +,h the.Cr 
iunnedi.ate saf·ety. C't!1e:!:' de·nart~ent.s of Gov~rnment anJ otlicr 
i.2.ternatio:•.9.1 ore:f1~1ize.t.ic~~.s- v-.:i~l _p.:rcsu..mebly t.a;·:e u:p '•!here the 
~ar Refugee 3oard ends. 

In order to accol'lplis:1 thi;c; task the War Refucee 3oo.re 
nust rely to a ver3' lare:e extent on the cooperation of the 
Allied r;overnments >mel of t.he private oreanizations wLich have 
had a lone and succesllful exnerieHce in tl;is fielel. Dr. Dexter 
spoke or tllc splendid cooperation which had already been given 
tte Embassy by the British ?.Utliorities in Portu.se.l and sal.d 
there was ev<ery reason to believe that stmilar co·opera tlon 
would come fron the t;overn,"'!lents of OW' other allies. It, is 
the ';"far Refu,3('!e Soard's ta2k to see that the best use be made 
of' tl1is r::enerous l:' e:x:tend.ed coopera.ti on. 

'l'he: attituC.e of the War nefucee '3c9rd toward the private 
societies was described as follows:-

I. It is not the intention of the War Refu~ee Board to 
usurp the activitie~ of privA.te orcanizations, indeed it wciald 
be impossible to do so. On the contrary, the War Refugee 
3om·d lilUSt depend to a very lar-e:;e ex'tent on the activities or 
the private societies, and it is its hore tho. t it may stre!:lc;tllen 
tl1ese organizations in their endeavors. 

II. The War Refugee Board is prepared to offer certain 
governmental facilities to the privnte organizatious.in the 
performance of their joint task. Thede are tr~ee in number:-

1) To 
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1) To extend to tl1e pr-i Ve< te societies, ''!he;\ it i" 
necesss.:-y-~ the fc.cilities of co~-_:::lu!:ie~!.tion with t!~e ·~J.S. anli 
tl1rcu:·).-i 0 ~ 3 ~ rE"presen te:. ti ves iE otiH?I' countries. .:io:--.:e o:t' t:_-~e 
private organiz3.tions il::tve l!lready :o,vsilec thm:JSelves of thc:;e 
facilities, ~articular!~ i~ cablinc. I~ this connectlcn, ~r. 
Dexter asked the priyate o::--r~:.r:iz:- .. tio~ls to be as care~ul as 
,oss.i~le in the use of :Smba~::..~, C\..-: . ..:.-:..u:::_~eRtion facilities siacF_. 
tnese o.re_ e.lreac~j ... overburdened. ;,-,r::.e!: it l~; es;~en.ti.::l :!.'or 1:~1e 
pur:poses of S:;Jeed tl1ey co·~ld consult t:_f" ::':nbass:.· ret:""rdic-, = t:1e 
use of ~overruoental c~ble :~cilities, but unless con!identi~l 
infor~ution is invclvc~ t~ei1· cables shoulQ be sent in tl1e clea1·. 
Where t!_e i.rtfor~~E.tion is of' a coni'iie:~.:.ti~;_l naturF, then and on1? 
tl'!en s:1ot.ild t.i:1e Enba ss:r be a~J~:e:d to u~t .i t;s ccCl.e fn.cili ties. 
Such c:?.ses should be presented t-J the ·r-:~·:.:nlSS/ 's re_pre.st~:lt~~~ Ye 
for :lecision. 

2.) rl'he second. fac.i1it:,,.. VJ~-:..ich tl-~e 3::1bassy atforQs i.s tile 
use oi' 60Verru:nentul interven~lon wi t~l Por+,uc;uese and oti-:e:.-
fOVbrllJ..len ts when nee esse.:!"'Y. The ?~J.bassy has already ii1ter~.re!H:G 
j_?J Tf-:CB.:i."'d tr) vises :t'or chil;..:ren co~1i:1~. :f'I'0!.:.1 3'r::..nce, and is 
vvil1.inc to d.o so in a::.1y case that '.'lill iH.;lp refucees ~o cscb~Je 
fro:n eneno· uc' en em:,· oc cm•ie t: terri tory - ae:.:J.in with t:1e provi:s·~ 
t:te.i; SUCh intervention UOcS not Ri'i'ect in ar.y Way the ·,'/3.;: effort. 

l) 'L1be thire.l f'::!.cilit""~.: wl1ich the·~.-i~:r ~efu~ee Bo:-"1. .. a i~ "'ai.:..:...
inc tO of fer in case of YleCc:Jsi t? is fj ;:.c..nc j s..l. ·~·:he~0 i1:d i \'""i
due:ld coulC. l·e [.:0tten out c;.nd the a[re-:-~r·:i~s i:Gvolved arf- wi ~j_:.:~·~t 
func:s to co·;~·T' the co.s~~.-.;. 3 i:. is G'...li tP ,:-c:..tson0.hle t-o ~:.'""'.-JJ.'O[:CJ, 
t!H! E:.1~·:!.JS~.' t~-l:!.·ough the a~'.:!:n~o~ri8.te c~!~·.nnPls. The fuc-J.s :,f tL.':· 
·:Jqr 1er1':·ee f-!o .. ..:rti ·• 1""e }1 )·d tf .. d. but- ~..... Le-,r-f ·:-·r ... D"l"'0 1·1isP-1 ~Prl -,;,~ 
~~nsi ct~;~ti -J~ 'to'"" all s '.1ci-~-- !'~q~e s t~~ ;; . the--;~~ t ~ ;i'-· t1~~ '~,.;;;. -~e~---
fuc;ee Doo.rd. 

Dr. Dexter rr13o i:1dic~ted t.:1at the TJ:2.r Refu:;ee Ui...1::-t~~d h:.1·J 
alrea<l;: used its f<tc 'c li ti-cs to secure i..he grant: l'l~; of l,:;G•J visas 
fo:r cltildren from occu"ied :rr~'<nce free of the us;Jal affidi:vi t. 
procedure, but suo,itct'to all tile other )."J.;:;.i;:;r<ttion visa re
'luirer,,eSJts. 

So far as the priv~.::te ac;encies themselves are concerned 
the Har Refu.:;ee Soard expects fL•st their full and CO!'l;Jlete co
operJ.ti,:m w.i th it in its endea~ This involves gi vine~ to 
the re:presentative of the Soard all iui'or:!lation regardinF. phli1s 
and procedures in gettlne, refuf-eos out of ocou2ied countries 
ani preferably discussion of such plam: and procedures in 
advance; It. also i:1 volves submit tin0~ to the Embassy from time 
to time reuorts of activities. Dr. Dexter said t.h:J.t he woul.G 
a.:;'lJreciate- receivinc: copies of the monthly reports which most 
of them were now send.inc; to their home o:rfices. 

Secondly the War Refue;ee Board urgently requests of the 
agencies that they cooperate with each other in the most corJ-· 
plete degree possible. They are all en.g<:.e;ed, together with 
the Board, in the same flCtivities and nothing would be more 
disastrous than cor:1netition or organizational strife. All must 
be willing from time to time to subordinate their own purposes 
to the ultimate aim, which is the savi!Jf: of people from death 
and suffering. This will involve at times certain sacrifices 
of organizational prestige, but he hoped that the agencies would 
willingly make such sacrifices. Be realized the difficulties 
involved as the agencies had sot'leWhat different ba9kgrounds and 

different 
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different fundamental philo~ophies, but since the War Refu~ee 
Board was placing the Government behind their activities he 
hoped these sacrifices would not be impossible. It is for this 
reason that he urged consultation with him and with the proper 
officials of the-Embassy in advance of plans. 

Following Dr. Dexter's presentation the neeting was thrown 
'open for questions. 

·Dr." Bernstein-asked if the War Hefut;ee Board could not 
help the relief workers in securing visas and validations of 
passport for countries which they wish to visit in the course 
of their work. The reply was that the Refugee Board would do 
what it could, but Mr. Crooker pointed out that there were some 
countries for which it was very difficult to secure visas at 
the present time. 

1tr. Piskors~ff asked if the Board could help to secure 
licenses for larger surns .to be· used for sending food sunpli€s, 
in his case to Foland. Dr. pexter replied that he thought 
that might be possible, but that in all such cases our Govern
ment must be satisfied that food or money or anything else sent 

· to _occupied eo1.mtries does not get into the en~my_' s hands. He 
reported that this whole matter was now under consideration here, 
between the competent representatives of the Embassy and the 
Financial Attache who is responsible to the Treasury and that 
new tlevelopnents might be expected. 

Questions were asked by Dr. Schwartz and others concerni:1e; 
the procedure for visas for the 1000 children. It was pointecl 
out by Mr. Lancaster and Mr. Miller that this procedure would 
have to be slinilar to that for all emigrants, but that the con
sular section would try its best to make all a.H-owances possible. 
It ·was pointed out that there were other possi:-il t ties !\lso be
side the u.s. It is hoped that a considerable nun:t>er of Jewish 
children would be sent to Palestine. For this ~urpose, Palesti
nian certificates are definitely available here. Dr. Dexter 
announced tjtat some children are expected to ar-rive almost immedi
ately and he hopecJ. that others would be comL~g soon. 

Dr. Dexter said in conclusion that he hoped that the repre
sentatives of the American private organizations would consult 
with him freely and frequently, that his office at the Embassy 
was at their disposal. He could not guarantee to accomplish all 
the things they desired, but he assured them that the Embassy and 
the War Refugee ~oard would do everythi~ possible to facilitate 
their work. ' 

Dr.- Dexter also suggested that it might be a good idea for 
the representatives of the_private agencies to meet with him as
a group from time to· time when new-projects could be discussed 
and difficulties ironed out. 

The meeting.adjourned at 6:10 p.m. 

.300. 
ESC/RGD/ajl 

Respectfully YOJll'S• 

For the Ambassador~: --, 

F' -~ . L:l, ... 1 CJ. . _ 
E~~. ;Ol'o e . · ~/ 
Couns~lor of' Embassy 
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UNITED ST/tTCS 01= ,'\MERICA 

Lisbon, April 24, 1944 

• , Subject: Transmitting Memoranda to War Refugee Board 
on Refugee Situation in Portugal. 

J /;7'/P ~" . . 
3 o/av(~!Jv~ 

The Honorable '(_~). 
The Secretary of State, 1 

Washington./ )y'V-, (}Y:.-v . J . " 

Sir: I have the honor to transmit~erewith a memorandum 

prepared by Dr. Robert c. Dexter, Special Attache ~o the 

Embassy for refugee matters, commenting on a report, a 

copy of i'lhioh is enclosed, prepare~ by the J3ritlsh Embassy 

in Lisbon on the refugee situation in Portugal. Provided 

the Department perceives no objection, it would be appre

ciated it the memoranda would be· forwarded to the War 

Refugee Board. 

Respectfully yours, ,.-

For the Ambassador: --. 
f~ "!\) . 
j · lA;;J~ .) • Crooker - · 

Co of Embassy 

. ';!,, ' '. {' ~-f t 
-,~.:-· Enclosures: '' .. ,,.. . 

'; {;l.'Mel!lorand~ prepared-bY Dr. _Dexter; 
.·· __ 2~ Repor;t·prepared by BritiSh Embassy. 
!f . '•. ' . ' '·' . . < ' .• ·'' 



---. EnoloS'lll"e no •• de~patch no. 427 dated Ap.1 24; 1944, 
from the American Embassy in Liabon. 

ME M 0 RAND U.M 

To: The Wqr Refugee Board 

From:Robert c. Dexter, Special Attache 

. I have the honor to transmit herewith a detailed and 
comprehensive report on the refugee situation in Portugal 
which was recently submitted to the British Government by 
the British Embassy in Lisbon. This data was carefully 
gathered by the Embassy on the basis of reports submitted 
by the various refugee agencies, and I believe that the,· 
facts given are correct and I agree with most of the con
clusions. 

There are one or two points on which comment is neces
sary and a paragraph is adde.d which gives a more complete 
picture of the situation of the Spanish Republican refugees 
who at the moment present the most serious problem in Portugal. 
It should be ad·ded in this connection that if any arrangement 

. could be made for the evacuation of Spanish refugees, it . '' 
- would -11nprove- the situation-1:n-rega"l'd--to-ot~ Pefugeea- in - _ __:__ ~ -~ .. lfl 

this country; 

The following are comments on the ~ritish report appended 
hereto: 

Page 2, Paragraph 1. (a): Plans are now under way to 
admit children from the occupied countries. 

Page 2, Paragraph 1. ~f: The pres~nt p_olitical and 
military situation in Slov a, Hungary and Rumania makes this 
suggestion at the moment impracticable. 

Page 3, Paragrarh 2. (a) :- We would strongly emphasize 
the iJllPOrtance of th s recommendation. · · · 

obver:~!t3t/:!:a~:P~n 2~t!~fi 
into effect, and we would urge 
every possible way. 

As is indicated, the British 
to carry this recommendation. 
that our Qover~nt assist in 

Page 4.. Paragfaph -~ : We wou~d strongly Ennphasize the 
import~ce of.thi!'J, suggestion, both. oh.b,eha'1f\Oi''the refugees 

·now her~, ,ini¢y otfv,hom have Heen 'here tor a, long time,,and~gf 
oth.el,'s who.are il'l gr_eater danger; Th~ Port11guese wol1ld pre
sumably be more will'ing to .:!iake newcomers :·if tl!-()se here were eyiictiated r< . ' . . . . . . ' I 
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There follows the paragraph on Spanish~erugees ·re
ferred to above. · 

SPANISH REFUGEES 

• The problem of the Spanish re:t'iJ.gee is, by all o~d.s, 
the most serious, measured either in terms of numbe,s~~r 
difficUlty. ·Estimates of the number of Spaniards now in 
Portugal illegally vary from 1000 to 3000. New people come 
into the various relief offices every few days, many of them 
extremely exhausted from their journey over the frontier and 
totally destitute. It s~_ems probable that a much greater 
number find·. Shelter among kindly disposed Portuguese, at 
leas' for a time. Many of these apply to o11e of the com-'· 
mittees when they are obliged to move or have some expenses, 
There are a few women and some families among these refugees, 
but the great majority are single men. 

· Any Spaniard caught w1 thout papers by the police is 
thrown into prison, sometimes treated with brutality, a:nd a 
number or cases are definitely known when. they have been re
turned to Spain. We know of 25 ~uch cases, and there are 
probably more. Some who have been ~eturned·manage to escape 
ailCl reapp:ear-the-secon.a ·or third-time.- Uthers:are-never · 
heard from,after their return, and it is quite possible that 
some ·or them are executed, since they have death sentences 
hanging over them. For some weeks .after the amiounc~ment or 
the amnesty in Spain few additional Spaniards arrived, but 
before long they were coming in greater numbers than ever. 
It was said that a great many politic,al prisoners had been 
released but they were belng re-arrested on tl,'ivial charges. 

Information which has come within··the .Jmst twenty-four 
hours indicates that, presumably owing to increased Spanish 
pressure, a number of Spanish Republican refugees who were 
living comparatively safely in' one of the towns outside Lisbon 
are.now being returned to Spain.- Just why this action should 
be takem at this time is· unknown, but it emphasizes the serious
ness of th,f3 present s:ttuation.-

There is no solution at present~ sight for most of 
these Spanish refugees in Portugal. . A v;ery few .he,ve been 
.able to escape clandestinely through' their: Qwn efforts and 
a very small number ]lave rec~iVEid visas. f_or. some country in 
'the Western HeinisphE!re~ Som13 Spani,ards a.:roe a'b)."' to make a 
plausible ola"m to ~¢uth .Ameri~an' c,itizen~,thfp,~·and in those 

,, cases. there .is hop~. Qfgetting them out, but for others thera.. 
''cis ~.actically no ohah~e; . 

, . An:y'irlto:rmation ~ohot';lrning,thepropcl~ed pla~ for,MexiQan 
visas for tliese refuge.es wou1d;cbe appre.¢ia;~eq,~ · At the moment 
thisiJe~~: to be< the 'op.1y ·possibility of h:e:lp.· 



·Enclosure no. 2~4tespatch no. 427 dated Apr. 24, 1944, 
from the American Embassy in Lisbon. 

MEMORANDUM transmitted by the British Embassy, Lisbon, 
to the Foreign Office, London. 

Paragraph 3 of Foreign Office despatch No. 69, first 
sentence. 

As Portugal does not border directly on Axis-controlled 
territory, there has been little that we could.do directly to 
assist in "rescuing the victims of enemy oppression •••"· 
What we have been able to do in. so~e small measure is to help 
refugees who have escaped from Axis-occupied Europe into Spain 
to obtain transit visas for Portugal, and to assist refugees 
who have reached Portugal either legitimately or clandestinely 
and arrange where possible for their onward journey. Our con
tribution has in fact been not the rescuing of the refugees 
from enemy oppression, but primarily their'proteotion (especi
ally from harsh treatment by the Portuguese Police) after they 
have reached Portugal. But while we have made no distinction 
of race or religion, we have made a definite distinction of 
nationality in that we have given all possible sup1>Qrt.to 
Allied missions for the protection and evacuation of their 
nationals, but have only intervened on behalf of ·enemy nationals 
or stateless persons in exceptional cases on their merits. 
Generally .speaking the_pl"Qtect:!.Q]l_Q:t'_ th_e_se· __ p~SO!l_!!_ has been 
left to the Jewish organisations and to the tT!U tarfiins ana tlle --- '-co - 4 
Q.uakers. · 

To explain the position clearly it.is necessary to give 
a brief account of the situation of refugees in Portugal:-

The Portuguese Government soon after the first influx of 
refugees following the fall of France adqpt~d the principle 
that no refugees from·Axis Europe could remain in Portugal. 
Since that time they have only given·tran_M:t visas to refugees 
and have generally insisted on a guarantee'of early departure. 

Refugees arriving in Portugal may ~e·classified as follows:

(A) B)fugees with their papers in order. 

. These possess tra!;J.sit visas and visas of ultimate destination. 
They may reside anywhere. in Portugal, but they are warned ·th.at 
they must leave the country within.a certain period (generally. 
30 days). In order that a check may be kept on them they have '· 
to report to the Pol.ice every 15 days for the ;renew~l of their 
residence permit•- If at the end of the specified period they 
have not left the.country, th£3Y are sent, if, they have adequate 
·funds, to Caldas da Rainha in "residence foroee". If they J;j.ave 
no funds, they go to,prison. 

(B) who have arr ved 
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(ii) Jewish refugees (insofar as they are not covered by (i)). 
The Jewish organisat!ons have found by experience that the best method'is for these refugees to give themselves up to the police, on their arrival in Lisbon. They then go to prison but the Jewish organisations generally manage to get, them out after a certain period (unless they were born in Russia~ see below). They are then placed in forced residence at Caldas or elsewhere. 

nationals stateless 'ersons and 

Most of these know that they should get in touch with ·the Unitarians or the Quakers. The Unitarians have found by experience that it i~ better for non-Jews B£1 to give themselves up to the Police. The police are,in fact, more lenient towards Jews., NonJe~ish refugees they tend to treat as }Ps{ ~ coiiiiD.unists. (The Un~tarians also take under their wing ew sh refugees born in Russia, who, if they followed the advice of the Jewish organisations would languish in prison indefinitely.) . ~ 

.<rhus the Unitarians (and to a less extent the Quakers) have under their care a number of stateless refugees and Spaniards who are living clandestinely in Portugal wit~ their pap~ra not in order. If any of these refugees fall into the hands of the polio~ they go · to prison. The Unitarians and the Friends give them such help and_ j>roteo1;1on as they can there, -but--they du not' orte!Csuc ceea ill get-ting any of them out of prison. · 
The number of refugees (not including Spaniards) at present in Portugal is not exactly known but it is probably about 800, of whom by far the greater part are in forced residence. Conditions of life in places of forced residence are quite agreeable though naturally demoralising over a long period of tlme. But condi tiona in some of the PDrtuguese prisons are very bad,· and insanitary. There have been few cases of maltreatment or beating of Jtmish:"fefugees, but the Unitarians have authenticated cases of brutal maltreatment of nonJews. There is also the danger, particularly f9r Spaniards but also (to a l .. esser. de~ree) for Germans, that~ they will b. e put back over the Spanish border (of. the case of Senlior Lopes ReaL- Foreign Office . despatch 66_1of February 1.7th). · · 

Al-l the refugee organisations have sub~ tted 'lllemoranda to ·the u.s. Legation suggesting ways in which more can be done for re:rU€;ees. The memorandum by the Joint Distribution ColD!llit.tee which _is the olear_est and most constructive, is atta.ohed for information; briefly, the ' recommendations of the organisations maybe 'sllllllllfWised under three headings:- · -· . 
L Fa~ilitating the entry ot i>efugees into .PortUgal. 2. Iinproving the lot ,of refugees 1~ Pci~tug8;1 • . 3. Faoilt t~ting their departur.e :ri'oJil ·~;tj;ug~l· 
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(b). If the Portuguese would give :tmmigration visas to Jews 

in some of the satellite countries like Slovakia, Hungary and · 
Roumania they might be given exit permits by those governments. 
It ~ght;be necessary in this connection to give a guarantee that 
such·refugees would be evacuated a reasonable time after they had 
reached Portugal. 

(c) That the Portuguese Government be asked to change their 
present policy of refusing ad¢-ssicm to all refugees born\lcin Russia. 

(d) ~at the Portuguese Government be urged to grant entry 
visas to relatives of refugees stranded in PortugaL 

Under 2, it was suggested:-

(a) that in view of the small numbers of refugees now remain
ing in Portugal, the Portuguese Government be asked to remove, or 
at least to relax, the ban forbidding them to work or exercise a 
trade. · 

(b) that the Portuguese Government be asked to facilitate 
the transfer of refugees from prison to residence forcee. 

(c) that representations be made to the Portuguese Government 
_ _ Main~t~cthe __ bKut~l tl'ea'I;_I!lfl~t some!~es~me1;ed out to refugees (usually non-Jewish). . . ··. ' ~ '------c- ~-o-_--

Under 3, various suggestions were made about arrangi.ni des
tinations for refugees in Portugal or awaiting visas for Portugal, 
it being understood that the attitude of the Portuguese Government 
to admitting further refugees would be to a great extent condi
tioned by the speed with Which ref.ugees left the country. 

Three suggestions of a more general nature are also made in 
the memoranda:- _.,..... 

x. That the Portuguese Government should allOW Portuguese 
shipping to go to Constanza in Roumania to pick· up 5,000 Jewish 
children rrom Transnistria awaiting .transport to Palestine. 

> . . . . ' . 
y. That:. plans .should be prepared now for dealing with the 

influx of- ret'ugees · iht.o the Peninsula which is to be expected on 
the opening .ot: the se.cond frOIJ. t. · . 

' ., 

z. That permission (rrom the u.s. GOver~en:t·and ius ·Majesty's 
Government) be given tor the desp~:J.toh of inore1:1sed :riwnbers Of. 
parcels from, Portugal to the ghettos, i;nt~mrient 'oanips, et:o. in 
occupied E~qpe·. · ' , : 

the' 
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~~) would seem imprac,ticable 
l(c) would seem worth trying. The Portuguese attitude on this point is childish. 

l(d) is perhaps worth trying. 
2(a) is a reasonable suggestion but likely to meet with resistance from the Portuguese. 
2 (b) is another suggestion_ which deserves sympathetic consideration, although the number of .persons affected is ~robably not so very great. Mr. Hart has suggested that we should arrange with the International Police for the establishment of a place of residence to which persons to whom we (and the u.s. Government) were prepared to ·· give limited protection could go, It shoUld in this way be possible to get some people out of prison and give others at present in hiding reasonable security and facilitate the task of evacuating them, if destinations can be found for them. All expenses would, oi' colirse, fall on the refugee organisations concerned. This would, of course, raise a security problem, as, if we. are to protect refugees without distinction of race, religion. or _nationality,_ WJ3 _mt!,f3,t_l?_~c $atis:f'~4_1illa_t none of the refugees in question are- undesirable; (N-.B. Although from the humanitarian point of view refugees from Spain constitute an identical problem to refugees from occupied Europe, political considerations-would presumably make it impossible for us to affor.d them~ even such limited protection. They would have to be -left to the care of the Unitarians - I believe the-.--· 0 Mexican Legation also helps sometimes.) ''~·' 

2(c) would, I think, be better kept in reserve......- If arrange.;. menta can be made to get the unfortunates (that is those against whom there is no security objection) out of " prison we shall have gained oUr point. 
J. It shop.l.d be possibl_e to arrange destinations for the small numbers of refugees still in Portugal. If destinations· in Anierica cannot be found for all, could the remainder·be sent to the Fedhala camp in North Africa? 'His Majesty' a Gover.nmen t and the U:ni ted Sta tea Gdvernment might consult together on this point. ·One difi'iculty, of course, is that many of these refugees do ~ot want to leave Portugal. They war1t to stay and wait for the collapse of th'e Axis so that they can get baok quickly to the cotintries from'whioh they have been driven. 

X; aee~a· impracticable.' 

Y• is ap. !niportant consideratiom But will there be an influx o:l;' refUgees to the Peninsula when the'aecoild fr(jnt ~pen~.. That will no,: <dOubt' dePEIIld on circ\uru:j:ta.no_es-:X but. it :l.s a cc>ntillgency for Wll;ich we. ought to be prepa_:t:~~~ 
-z'; "l~b<l\ln~'UPYJitf16~genere,l pol:f.~y)~s. J:e,gaJ:us·-···~~·~.a.,.,.;+ .• ,.w:. \.or paJ:'C)el,s to ?<lC1fpied .terri tor:y:·• -· . 

. '· .·.-'.'J- .;.·.·. 
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

WAR RE(UGEE BOARD 

INTER-OFFICE COMMUNICATION 

DATE :.!arch 25, 1944 

TO Er. J, B. Friedman 

FROM Joseph H, ),~urphy 

( 
Relief of Victii)Js of Enemy Persecution_ 
in Europe 1 Report from Portugal._ 

7he attached report which consists of Air Despatch No,217 
of February 16, 1944 from Lisbon, plus individual reports of JDC, 
USC, AFSC, and HICEI.l indicates that there are about 445 stateless 
Jews in Portugal, the majority of which are ex-Germans and ex
Austrians; about 487 Jews of Polish nationality, many of whom are 
stateless by reason of non-recognition; and about 193 of mixed 
nationality, including Belgian, French,_ Dutch, .Czech, Yugoslav, 
Hungarian, etc, Of this total of ll25, 495 are war refugees, 
360 are refugees by reason of Hit·ler•s· pre:-VJ'!lj> persecutions, and 
270 are normal immigrants,- This total does not include 150 
recently arrived Portuguese nationals, whosll _status is presently 
a subject of consideration, and 525 Portugue·s e Jews, Thus, there 
are 1800 Jews residing in Portugal, 

j 

Po•·tuguese immigratioh policy was quite lenient at first 
but at the present time restrictions have bE)en tightened. Only. 
transit visas are granted to refugees, and .these are limited to 
cases where the refugee has a valid end visa,and a paid reserva
tion on a steamship, leaving on a definite date, Illegal entrants 
are not, however, .. excluded, and afte·r a short· period of arrest 
their entry has· usually been legalized •. Those ar~iving in Portu
gal since 1940 are not allowed ttiwork. Some are in forced resi
dence, others are restricted to town liberty, and still others 
have full liberty. • Education and religious worship are available 
to many • 

.It should be noted, ho\vever, that the Por_tuguese Govern
ment has not PE!rmitted the admission of refugees born in Russia 
or other Baltio countries, even for transit purposes. 

The follovdng seem to be th~ significant recommendations 
made in the attached reportaa 

D_· 4·_·. ·_ 
~)~~·,: 

., 
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1.) Approach to the Portuguese authorities to permit the 
entry of further r~fugees. In this connection it 
would probably be necessary to secure connnitments for 
the disposition of these refugees after the war. With 
such commitments the Portuguese might be 1tilling to 
approach the Vichy Government to secure the release of 
refugees, particularly children, 

2.) Appeal to the Portuguese Government for shipping space. 

3.) Appeal to the Portuguese Government to grant end visas 
on the theory that if this were done certain of the. 
"satellite" countries might. be willing to release refu
gees.~ 

4.) Appeal to the Portuguese Government to remove restric
tions upon admission of Russian and· Baltic refugees. 
In this connection it was felt that an exception might 
be made in the case of small numbers by handling them 
on a group passport basis, 

5.) Speedier and more frequent issuance of licenses by the 
United States and British Governments facilitating the 
purchase of food packages in Portugal for:..t-ransmission 
to occupied_ areas. 

6.) Simplification of present procedures for the issuance 
of United States visas, transit and otherwise. 

j 
7.) Speeding up of Portuguese-police procedures in those 

cases in which refvgees are detained in order to speed 
their evacuation when, and if possible. 

8.) Repatriation of American citizenk in Portugal who, 
.though not technically war refugees, are war v:i,ctims. _ 

9.) _Appeal to the Portuguese to be-less brutal in their 
treatment of imprisoned refugees, 

l_Q.) Appeal to the Po'rtuguese to permit refugees to work, 

The importance of evacuating refugees presently in Portugal 
v~s stressed upon two occasions as a means of inducing the Portuguese 
Government to receive. more refugees. Against this however is the con.
clusiori that refugees in Portugal are, as a general matter, well 

·treated -a!J.d. would probably be reluctant presently to leave Portugal 1 
. especially for a camp such as the one in ~orth Africa. 

' 
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FROM: 

TO: 

PARAPHRASE OF TELEGRAM SENT 

SECRETARY OF STATE, WASHINGTON 

AMERICAN LEGATION, BERN 

DATED: MARCH 7, 1944 

NUMBER: 770 

The fact that you have had approaches through various channels 
from one or more of the Governments of Bulgaria, Rumania, and Hungary 
-nd that you have channels through which messages can be conveyed to 
one or more of these Governments is born in mind_b,y the Department. 

We instruct-you to convey through such channels to the G.veraaents 
of Bulgaria, RUmania, and Hungary, or any- of them to which you have. such 
access, the following information: 

At the present time the Government of the United States is aware 
that these Governments are pursuing programs of persecuting their Jew-
ish minorities and refugees of.other nationalities who have escaped into 
their territories. The perseout~on consists among ·other forms in sending :·· ~~, 
such refugees beyound the borders of their own countries into Poland where 
they undergo various forms of cruelty and even ~th, dictated b,y Nazi 
degeneracy. Still another form of persecution consists in preventing the 
refugees from escaping to neutral countries where their lives may be saved. 

~he Government of the United States is determined to do everything 
it cah to rescue such unfortUnates who are in danger of losing their lives 
and to find for them havens of refuge. ~ continuation qy these Governments 

_of the execution of these policies of Hitlerite persecutions is viewed With 
great seriousness b,y this Government and will be kept in mind. The President, 
in establishing the War Refugee Board,-recently restated uneguivooably the 
position of the United States Government in this matter. (Department's cable 
to Bern of January 25, 1944 No. 201). The Government of the- United States 
takes the view that these Governments, as well as their subordinates and 
functionaries, are fully responsible for the actions of persecution committed 
on their territories and in the interests ot humanity they should desist im
mediately. lloreover, they ~;~hould be informed that in their own interest, they 
will be w•U advised to take advantage in the future of such opportunl ties 
as may ·be available to them to allow- ·refugees to depart across their borders 
into territories of ~ neutral countries whioh may be prepared to receive 
theml 

You are l'&juested to try to ascertain through appropriate channels 
that the Governments in,:Mf!".!!t1on have received the substance of this message, 
and the results of the representations, if any. 

The foregoing message ~as repeated to C~o for MacVeagh as Greek Series 
'J7 and to Stockholm, Lisbon, 6lld A11kara as the Department's cables Nos. 'J'72, '7l3 
and 177 respeotiveq. DECLAssiFmD 

STETl'INIUS State Dept. Letter, 1-11-72 

~ -R. lL Parks Date_m_l 3 1972-
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Febl"lla1'7 22, 1944. 

PORTUGAL 

" Inf9rmation obta1ped from the f11ea of tha Ref'ugae Unit of the ~ DeJl8l'tment• 

On March 24, 1943, the Lisbon Embassy raported to the State Department 
that the British favor L:I.S~J). ~''"~- .RO~ of embarkation f~r refugees and 
expect tha first two ships on· r.tirbh .28 ... 

On !/.arch 25, the Ambassador in Lisbon reports that he requested the 
permission of Portugal for transit for French refugees from Spain and was 
told to ask the Portuguese Minister for Foreign Affairs for its assistance 
by note. He proceeded to follow these instructions _rather than the previous 
dfrect.lons received -from the State Department. On M8roh .30', the- Embaeq at 
Madrid wired the State Department that Portugal was e:rn~iting a formal no~ 
requesting assistance, and would accept nothing else;· 

On April 1, a wire from Londqn disolos&d that the Portuguese now 
prefer embarkation from a port fUrther south than Lisbon. Vilareal ie 
reported as being too shallow for. the FrenCh ships .available. It cannot 
take ships with a draft of more than l4 ft. according to the British. 
Setubal has been suggested as being-lese oot~Spiauou-s. TmJ British prefer 
to leave all arrangements to admiralt)r and to Sta.111r-Department otrioiala 
in Portugal, to avoid the delay oauaed by frequent ·aollllllimioations with 
London. · 

On April 3, the Lisbon Embassy reported to the State Departlll8nt that 
Obatel,_lforlll8r Governor of Algeria, had ortei'ed to·direot relief work for 
li'renoh refugees. em route through Portugal.. This appears desirable to Lisbon, 
but must aftit the O.K. of_ the li'renoh Red Cross. 

On the same date, Lisbon also reported that there bad bean no organised 
shipment of henoh refugees into Portugal up to that· tilDe. Bolle or thea bad , 
been 1111111ggled in b7 the de Gaull.ls and thenoe to Bug1e.ncl. The_ British admiralt7 
was still arguing over 'libat port to use • - - ' 

- The ln811B,h have intoJ.'IIIed oU'r Lisbon Legatio~. that it w1ll be ruponaible 
for the refugees while-~ -~ortugal, and L:l.s_bon _aslct:tor 12~,000• it this 1a eo. 
It is the ~eretluld1Dg ot the. Lieb9n Emba!!"Y that-e.tne«<'U.ations are to. be 
co!lduoted. tbrough the Portuguese ~sq at Madrid rather then with the OoYun
ment at Liaban. ~ . 



Lisbon, 

Relief of Viet~ of~nemy Perse~ution in Europe. 

The Honorable 

Sir: 

The Secretary of state, 
-Washington, D;.C,, _ 

_ _In -line with the Depar.tment' a telegraphiQ.·: in~truetion 
no. 200, January 25 midnight, and after consti,l'WI,tion with the 
B~ tisli EmbassY" and with_ members of the_ se_ vera,! relief-_ organi
z~ions in_ Lisbon, a meet-ing was-held at the·Legation OJl
l!'ebruary"91 1944, atwhich were present:Mr, (}arran, Secretary 

the British EII\bassy, Dr. Schwartz of the .J\mer.ic.an_:_Joint 
ion _Mr. Conard, ·or t-he AnWrican 

of 
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It will be. noted by l"eter~;~nce;;to the HIOEM memorandum 
.that ulthough the representative who was present on 
February 9 meeting agreed with the sense. of the meeting 
that at present no useful purpose woUld .be·served by the 
opening of a branch in Portugal of the Intergovernmental 
Committee on Refugees or· of the appointment as ):ntergovern
mental Committee representative ot a Portuguese''fiational, 
Dr. Bernstein, who was;absent because of U.lness_,_neverthe
less adduces oertB.in arguments in .. tavor ot opening such a 
branch office. Nevertheless, after turth!ilr consultation with 
the British we still hold to the negative opinion e~resaed 
in the Legation'·& t<elegram no. A01 1 February 10, 10 a.m. 

As reported in my 468, February 15, 5 p.m., I brought 
the policy as expressed in the President's Executive Order 
to the attent~on,,or the Secret~y General ot·the Portuguese 

· Foreign Offiee, who indio a ted his lisreemen~ ·and sympathy 
with the problems brought up by'theret~ees question. He 
expounded at some length as•to.the well-~nown liberal attitude 
always held by Portugal in.this relilpeot:~d.emphaslzed -
Portugal's humanitarian policy, wbioh hec,said W()uld be con
tinued. He brought up the question presented by refugees or 
RUssian origin ·and exp.l,ained that an· exoeptiop. had to be made #· 
in theil case beclltt8a;-,-re1'1lge-<t0u-'ld-:not-:-b~giv8il:--te-them-in-- ------
Portugal. However, he felt that ·it it was a matter of small 
numbers in tranSit this might be arranged provided they were 
included in group passports; · 

In conclusion, it may be stated that the response on ~ 
the part ot the representati:ves of the. various American relief 
organizations here to the .interest.- shown .by the Amer.tdan 
Governmant in tbe-re:t'ugea-problem-was- OnlFOf- extreme gratifi-
cation. ·· -: ,,-

1. Respeo ttiuiy' .Yours,· 



. ·· .. J~-.r.;.--. 

'• . •. . 
. ...• 

. Et:~olosure no. 1 despatch no. 2l7 .. a.ated February l.0 1 1944, from the American Legation in I.1&bon. · 

COPY -':·· ..... -:~ 
.AMERICAN .TOm' DIS;miBU'l'ION OOMIII'llm 

:,.-

-~-i:_ - - . . - - ·• 

·""i':c·l!:~Ql>ltan !xeo·utive.< · 
,Qo~11 

- ~. ·: 

.242, ·Jlua Aurea, 
•· Usbon, l;'ortugal 

:.:Al· .Historical. Background and. Pr.esen:t Bi tuation. --:-·u, .. ;7 ~•--~·-' . , __ , . - -:--:: ":'- - . ·-;--. ~-: ·\ . 
·' 

1ihe· refugee pro\)lem in lj~ah: · Uite ·easy and involved r~Yfi;:.toi'l!la- . · visas were .iaaued qy i'ol'tugu8 se· 
and and' with · 

. gi ven.,resi,-

' 
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the Port~ese authorities began to examine more carefully the individua~ end.visas of people coming here in transit. For some time now tr~nsit visas are granted only to those who have a·valid end visa and a paid reservation op. a steam.;. ship leaving on_a de:f'inite'date. 

Since 1940 the Portuguese authorities have consistently refused to issue permanent visas to refugees or to permi1{ them to enter the country on'anything but a transit visa. A :f'ew''hundred refugees from Spain did succeed in entering the aoW1try illegally without a transit or any other kind 
o't Portusuese visa. After a relatively- shor,t period of arrest the Portuguese author1t1eslegal1zed the entry o:f' these people and have.permltted them to remain in. the country. 
'l'his entire ~oup was placed in forced reside~oe in Ericeira, a small fishing town and summer resort near Lisbon, where about 125 of these. originally illegal entrants still remain. 
As a result of tbe efforts o:f' individual refugees and. their families ·abroad, and also as a result of the activities ot private reliet' agencies, often with Government cooperation, the great bulk of refugees who o·ame to Portugal hf!,ve now reached a more or less haven or refuge overseas .• 
some 300 ar.e ·in<torced residence in Oaldas da n~ .... w~~, about 100 kilometers from Lisbon; about 125 in Eric ; about 200 in Lisbon and the rest scattered in the provinces. The great majority ot·the ref'ugees.now in Portugal are being maintained by American relief' agencies. Thus, in ,the month ot December 1943, the Ame~ican·Joint Distribution CGmmittee alone had on its relief rolls 551 individuals. 

The .retugees who arrived in Portugal since l9.40 are not permitted to engage in any type of work o~<b~si~ss activity. 
Those who ·are a¢. ·: .igrted to foroe.·d res id~nce in e. 1 ther Caldas da Rainha or ~ceira a:t>e not perm1tt'$d. t.o leave· the town 'Without special police authorization-. Children of refugee f'am:t,lies. are perm! tted to go 'to .~s.Ohools provide!! they. or a relief agencY; pay the, tuition. tees •. Religious llCHvities are ·parmi tted and;; small s~~gogues have l:!~el1 prganized both in Caldas da .Rainhaand in.El'ioeira. Group.actiV'ity·or a recreational or vocational n~tUl'e is, how~.ve:r, no.t encoJll'aged on occasions .·specific p;rojeots •. nial':.:be., autliori:a_ed 

thirt• the. town .. to wh·:Loh ;'!;hey lire·· assigned, 
.re1rU111:ees ·~ave <i!;)lllplete · f'rJ!~c'l,om :pf';: Il12:Vem~ntc and 
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porta. Because of the fact also that Portugal does not border on qcoupied territory, the attitude of the Portuguese Government has had practically no effect on the abili.ty of refugees to escape from Nazi territory. There.have been no instances in which the Portuguese aut:tJOri ties ha~e turned back people at the border. On the contrary, people who came in illegally were soon legalized and permitted to remain in the country. 

B) How we and the Portuguese Government could help from here in the rescue of Jews and other persecuted minorities fr01n Hitler . 

. Several possibilities exist for enlisting the help of the Portuguese Government on behalf of Jews and other persecuted minorities in Axis or Axis occupied Europe. 

1) The American Government could approach the .Portuguese authorities and suggest to them that a haven be offered to Jewish and other children now in France, Belgium and Holland, ______ Q(~rrnitU~g_ J;J!.em to COJ!ItL.in.UL..the oountry eithex ro, a J imitaL--~ time W1til they .are evacuated or for the d\.ll'ation of the war. In this connection it might be necessary' tor the United States Government, either acting alone or in cooperation with other governments, to guarantee to the Portuguese Government that any children coming into Portugal W1der this plan will be evacuated either now or at the end of the war. It should be recalled in this connection that the State Department has already authorized some five thousand visas_ for ahildren -in France, · and those visas might be utilized if the childr~ were brought into Portugal. The Portuguese Government shoul'd· be prevailed upon to approach the i:tuthorities at Vichy and ask that these children be permi 'j;tea to leave for Portugal• · In: the--final . analysis the success of this plan wo\lld'depend upon the ability of the Portuguese authorities tQ convince·, the Vichy authorities that these o.Uldren should be permitt~d to leave; Without l!'renchexit visas these children could not come out. 
be made to the Po.rtug)lese~Qov~~nment · _ of' its, shipping tor the eva Qua tion-: -of ·Europe at the present time •. A ,possibi"'-':J:.Lu..:: .sonie five 1;4ouaand children troril ·. W(r are intol'med'· hy our!.representa.nvuJ.utUI.L.Wl. aiJ.thOJ.'itietJ: are Wfll~tig• . it 'a· .neutral . . '(lould -'them. ther·_._ 



.,.· 
, -3) There is !'fme indication that some of the satelUte - countries, 'like-Slci'fllk:ia, Hungary and Rouinania~ would be willing to grant exit permits to .rews provided they had in their possession evidence of an end visa to' ·a neutral country. The Portuguese Government might be asked to issue a number or immigration visas to l>Jews residing. in those countries. In this connection, too, a guarantee might have to be given to the Portuguese Goveriunent that those people condngo here under this plan would be evacuated after a reasonab~e length ot time. · · · 

4) The Portuguese Government has made it a policy not to admit, even in transit, refugees who were born in.Russia or.the Baltic countries. T.qis has work~d great hardship on refugees who had end visas but could not come into Portugal simply because they happened to be born in one or the above, mentioned countries. In the beginning, such groups were routed through France and Casablanca. to be embal.'ked :from there. Now that has become impossti)ie. :In view of ·the f'act. that we are now preparing to emigi'ate some hundred families :from Spain to Canada on duration v:is'as being.issued by the· Canadian Government, it is important that this restriction be removed. Otherwise. those. faniilies iri Spain eligible for ·· Oapadian emigration but-i:Jorlltn Russia or t·he Baltic .c.ountri.ea-. will find it dif'tioult to reach thelr UltiiD.ate destination.· . 
has 

. ' country o:f transit, Portugal 
a food supply centre tor 

Eu.rooe. Thus, on Licenses 'l·rea:su:ry Department and by ~he 
1es .have'.been abie to 

them 'to Theresien-
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• Enclosure no. 2, despatch no. 217 dated February 16, 1944, 
from the American Legation in Lisbon. 

AMERICAN FRIENDS SERVICE COMMITTu 

• Mr. E.S. Crooker, 
Counsellor ot the American Legation, 
Rua a Lapa 106 , · 
L IS BO N 

Dear Mr. Crooker:, 

Lisbon Office: 
Rua de D,~edro V.7-1°. 

14th February 1944 

With reterenoe to the matters discussed in.the confer
ence you so kindly arranged for.~epresentatives of the 
American Legation and British Emb&t~!i!Y witn Delegates of the 
Welfare Agencies dealing with refugees, and~inaocord with 
your suggestion that we prepare a memo~andum on the several 

·-=~=~==~~q.,u,e~s'"'t'"'i""'o""m~·~.""'w,...e'=--· b~_tyrese~_t_~}!e ~olJ~win~ ___ _ _____ ~ 

First let me say that we appreciate very muoh the §ugges
tion that a branch office be established here or the Inter
governmental Committee on Refugees (there have been times 
during the past three or four years when suoh an office 
would have been a veritable godsend), but the refugee situ-· 
ation as it stands at present does not seem to warrant the 
setting·up of suoh an otfioe. 

'I'he number of' refugees in Portugal":·ls very small. 'I'hose 
who have good chances of' emigration are ·in general ot nation
ali ties1 wlfioh have their own oftioial r!tp~esentati ves here 
to look after the needs ot ~heir oWil people. 

~ For ~hose who are ··rstateiesollit~ o~,. ·r~~ qther. :t'~asons laoK: 
suoh. prote.gtion, the :Private agen~~ea·now 11ere are .meeting 
their needs, ~0 tar,a:s those are~.ocin(lE~i-ried who .seem'to ·o.ome 
within the purview pf . the proposal. ', · ... · . . · · 

Wb.ile wEi do. not 'think.·,thec~ltuatiort~'would warrant the 
creation ot·a ·. . ot.tioe, we dd b'elfeve.ft. would 'be very ' 
advantageous .. . 8 ohie one ' th.a .. ' . and the Embassy 
to •whom.we may sucb. · · · VfU1ol!id by 
of1,'1o18.1 ll,elp, t· 6t Mr. 
Peter Gar ran Lw · · 

.-.. 
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l - What the United States Go\Ternment can do :for the rescue 
, and relief o1':.retugees In danser: 

In Port4gal_retugees are not in ~inent danger in the 
sense evident'ly referred .to. So that the intent of the 
proposal would see1,11 not to aPi>l,y to this.tield. However, 
it such an ot:fige. were established, such problems: or the 
relatively small number here, as now vex the Relief 
Oommi ttees would certiiinly be retarl'ed to 1t. The 
following are sugg6stive: 

a) The great probl~m is migration. 

The Government might speed up tli.e process on eon~idera
tion ot viSa applications. The process is in itself 
so complicate9,. as to make it almost prohibitive to 
immigration.- · 
The Legation might be given certain discretionary 
powers to act in certain oases, as such an ·office as 
is proposedwould certainlybe-given to act quickly 
to save those in immediate danger. Thiswoul.d be 
particularly valuable where the uniting cit families 
is involved. 

-0 art ai-n---t'-B.~1-J.i--t,ie.s~-gh-tr--be-eHer-ed--f' ol"'-j oining---the
arma·d forces or :working for them direct from here. 
Visitors or non-quota Visas might be granted at once 
to worthy oases, unable f.or 1aok of family in America, 
to get the immigration visa. 

b) Transit visas, This process is now so complicated 
·and slow that persons wi:th. _valid visas for other 
Atner-ican nations are unal;>le to get through bErtore 
the aXJ>iration ot such visas'. •'. ·"': · 

oJ Refatriation, ':t'here is a.considerable burden on 
pr v!ite.age~ciea 'in;"th'Q;repa'!;l"ia't.1,on'of American 
cit hens. , Even their :Passports>lilust be paid· :ror. 
As was <tone· tor thoat} ·who::went;;on <the, ]!:xohange ships, 
ti pro~sory ·l).Qte mi$h.t- be taken .tor · eX.Penses and 
pas·aage·s-;;",m.noe··tl1.os~ ot Diilitiu•y .a'ge.will;$oon·be. 
i!l"the armi!d roroejj; they;. oan.'.s'oon pay their ·debts. 

I 
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them if they could secure visas other than 
transit. 

3) Work. The numbers are now ao,small that it 
would not affect the economy of the country to 
allow them to undertake some useful occupation. 
Some have special skills which would not put 
them-intocompetition in any case with nationals. 
This '-would not only relieve the Connni ttees of 
financial burdens, but much more important, it 
would save the refugees from the degeneration 
of sta~nation. · 

b) For others. 

1) Saving Chil~en. Thinking of larger problems 
of the viet a ot war, Portugal might, as a 
neutral on the very rim of the battle field, 
take in a large number of children from France, 1 

for a vacation and feeding program, by bringing ! · 
them in by groups for a period of several months ; 
each. This could be done with or without cost . 1 

to the Government. Switzerland did a ·magnifioent_,__~ 
service in this regard. It could be handled by · 1 

the Portuguese Red Cross and financed, if neces- I 
. sary, by funds raised for the purpose. !· 
Non-French chHdren, once here could be evacuated ! 
to other countries. The USCOM had 1000 visas for ! 
suoh children when the Germans came into "un- · 
occupied" Fr.ance and closed the frontier. At 
the time Canada offered to take 1000 and Argen
tina 1000. Portugal might succeed in getting these out. __ 

2) Increasing number&·. As the war comes into .France 
the stream ot fleeing refugees will doubtless in
crease. Portugal probablywiJ.l not open doors 
for .their ·entry linless. some provision is previous
ly agreed on. to evacuate them. Some plan like 
that which took so m11ny from Spain to North 
Af'rioa; might be worked out so that Po;,:tuga:l, 
could be assured ot. ;~he.ir, evao~ation_. 

3) Transit visas denied certain Persons.. Per.sons 
l>orn· In Russia;.·. ot.wl1atever p'Qlltloal position, 
or,i of none; are. di:lilied ·.transit ·through Portugal. 

ot)ler nationalities are also denied trans! t, 
· our OoriwUtt~e has not liad cases other than 

· Witlitpr6perguarantees, this rule might ' •''- _.- ·. ··: ·- ·. ·, 

i 
·I 
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4 - Recommendations for overcoming such obstacles: 
a) That representation be made to the United 

States Government on such of the suggestions 
of Section No. 1 as the Legation thinks proper. 

b) That representations be made to the competent 
Portuguese Authorities as may be necessary on 
oases as they arise and can be presented con
cretely and from which may be established 
certain rules or principles of procedure. 

c) On the suggestion or bringing children to Portu
gal, the question be·raised with the Red Cross 
or directly with the Government. 

Discussion will doubtless bring out other proposals, 
but these are.presented as a basis for study. 

Sincerely yours, 

- - - - - - ---4 Sgd~ ~- · . -I'hlJ.-i.P-A.--Conar-d.~-- - - --
Commissioner 0 

• 

.-

---1 --
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' Enclosure -no. 3, &patch no. 217 dated Febr.y 16, 19114, 
~rom the Ameriean Legation in Lisbon. 

UNITARIAN SERVICE COMMITTEE 

Dr. Elisabeth A. Dexter 
Associate Director 

• 
Mr. Edward s. Crocker, 

American Legation, 
Lisbon. 

Dear·Mr. Crocker, 

~~ LisbOn;- Portusa1 - L 

Rua Marques de Fronteira 111, 1 

February 14th 1944 

-ij 

I have discussed the questions posed by Mr. Hul!'s 
cable with the members of our sta~f, and here are the 
suggestions which occur to us: 

I. What can the United States government do to aid refugees~ 

(1) Transit· visas could pe.speeded, and pending appli
cations for residence visas could be cleared more rapidly., 

--~------ ----------- ·--------- ------c--l-
{2) Some provision should be· arranged for iingle re

fugees. At present, Canadian visas are availab e for most 
suitable family groups now :in Portugal. It ·is particularly 
demoralizing for a young person alone to live year after 
ye~r as a refugee. If the .present restriotions on work . 
11:).· Portugal CO~d be modifled (see II-5 below) this problem 
would be less pressing. 

( 3) A r~presentativ"9-~ iii Lisbo~ mi_,i.ht be pe·;r~tted 
to grant visas, within certain categories, without refer
ence to Washington. Thiswas:4one urit11 July 1941; and 
is now lleing done by -the Canadian govel'nment. It would 
greatly diminish the present deliaysi · • 

. j (4) The. question of- ~vi~1~s t~~:·the d.drati~!l might be 
considered·. .At pres~nt the .. problem;fs so small that such 
visas may hardly be necessary, but :the possibility of a 
considerable increase after•-l8Jld~t)gs :in E~ope, as has 
happened-·Jn Switzerland,. ·sho\U.dr be/boi'ne.-•iri:·mind.:• : .• , 

. ,~· ~:>f>.';; .; 
•. ·.·- (5) The U.•.$• govEirJU11ent ()Ughti:to provJ.de fol' :repatri

ation or <Amerioat;l citizens. ,·Most o~ •tlies.e ·are war victims, 
it not technioallr refugee-s •, TJ:ie .Pl:'ivat.e_: ~gencies h~re _ 
are n,ow •. c.ar.ryd:ng.:.ql,l!.te ·a: bur4en 1Wh~~.h .1s·:.sh()Uldered · by the 
government o:r · mos't' countries. · · · · · 

' -~ .. ' . .· . ' . ': ' . '. . . . " ' . . :.:·.'···.:: .... ~ 
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• ' (3} In Portugal, it might facilitate the ~ansfer ot 
refugees, arrested merely for lack of proper papers, from 
prison to residence f~rc6e. Such transfers occur less easily 
now, at any rate for Chr~stian refugees, than was the case a year ago. 

C-,;-

(4) Protest should be made against brutality in the 
treatment of imprisoned refugees, and against persecution of 
refugees for the expression of pro-allied sympathy -- a perse
cution which has sometimes stood in sharp contrast to lenient 
treatment of refugees,who obtained German protection. 

·(o) In view or the small, number of r.etugeea now iri PortuliJ., 
the rule forbidding them to·work might be, if not modified, 
at least interpreted in a more lenient way. For example, 
a really distingulshed violinist was sent to prison for giving 
a few lessons. Qualified students are not allowed to_attend 
university lec~ures. And so forth •. Enforced ·idleness is the 
most demoralizing factor in refuge~;~ life, and is responsible 
for most of the problems of behavior. 

Cases to :J.llustrate the need. of the actions ~@a teL_ 
above- can. be rurni-lr.trtrd tor- _every-polil~. --- ~-

A considerable·majority, both those in and out of enemy 
territory, are Jews, but there are still Christians who are 
equally victims of the present. War and the Nazi philosophy. 
There is a tendency in Portugal to regard non-Jewish refugees 
as ipso facto coilllliunists. It appears to be more dift'ioult now 
for a non-J'ew than for a 'Jew to receive an American visa or a 
British navicert. I completely ap:Pi:,ove oJ._ care in issuing 
either of these, but belie~e that the care should be given 
indiscriminately to all applicants and that the non-Jews, 
although fewer in numbers, should-not be _forgotten. 

I . 

. In concl11sion, may I_ s~y how gre.atl:y encouraged I feel 
by th~s proposal on·tlie·part' of the government, and by the 
very sympathetic attitup.e sh"own by you and by Mr. Garran. 
It seems :to me the mos-t "cheering deveJ.<;ipmentc ?oh ioh ha:s occurred 
t'or ·t~. long ·time ~- aside from .Allied ·tlotories,, ot ·course. T, 
have some eiPPl'eoiatioh of hoW heavily'):llirdened. you· and J.{r. 
Garran must be. I liope that ·y.ou willvbe'iable toniake some 
ar:l;'angemen:t so that,.not e.ll the worl!:·will t'All.on·you·two 
p_ersonalJ,y. I Em(~tire that this •proposal gi;vfts promise ot 
great'· use'tulness •f'- ~:. L , : .· '· · -·· • '·· • · · • . _ 

.With 
.'~-;:• :·.· 

"· 

---
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ijo .• 4,Aespatotl no. 21'7 dated l!'eb.y 16, 1944, Ariili!l;rio·a!"':Legation in_.Lisbon. 

~TION 

HIAS - JCA Ell!,igration Association 

(HICEM} 

49, Rua Rodrigo _da Fonseca, 2°, 

• 
Lisbon, February 14, 1944 

ME M 0 R A.N DVM 

Attention-of Mr. Crooker. 

Following a meeting which'-took place at the American · Legation on the 9th instant, permit me to address you the ~~~ t'ollc.wing memorandum: · ~ ~ ~ 
-~ .• ! .. -- '---lT---x--;;--uoMernfifg~assrrt-anoeWh.~cn:-~e Amerioan-Le-gati6n.-~--'-- :~ could give ua in cooperating on the refugee problema ; . ot our organization, we teel that the Legation might ! wish to draw the•a:ttention of the State Department upon the necessity ot~shortening the delay for the - authorl:z;ation ot·visas, which would -tesult in faoUh:. tating immigrattQn into the United Statesinsofar as suohfaoilitles would b~S compatible with the national iltterest 'and~th:e aeo-tirTtyc_of thi{ country. -

.. " .. -~ 

B- Our Secretary, who·was presentat the meeting, i'n ·. whioh I. coUld not part.io·ipat~ f'or reasons of health, info:i'nied me of' the 'ad·jotitiim&lit. Of the question Of the establishmen-e in Lisbon of .. ;an otriee Of the Inter-J · govermnent~l Ool,lil!l~ttee,> : · ~ · · · 
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in the cable of the State Department, which is always 
-interested in the Oommittee, to judge by the effective 
collaboration which personalities like Mr. Myron Taylor, 

··;·_ its head, and M. Malin, bring to it, could be extremely 
useful in Lisbon as well as the other cities mentioned, 
and 1t is to this end that we would like to ask that our 
mission be facilitated_by its support in many questions. 
Besides, the Intergovernmental Committee has been up to 
the present the only. organization which recognizes the 
value of its efforts and work and already, as the result 
or the activities of Mr. james McDonald and Ma. Malcolm 
and later of Sir Emerson, has come to our aid. 

2) Concerning your requests for general information which you 
were asked: 

A - Portugal does not permit the entrance into the country of 
- refugees excepting 1n the,case where the intereated.indi

viduals are bearers of Yalid visas of ultimate destination 
or wh.ere proof can be furnished ot their immediate depar
ture (steamship reservations, et<l'.) • The orily l'estrie·tion 
is applied to_ stateless- bearers of Nans'Bn pa$spor-ts and __ 

--thG~Gr~ng-,in-'--the- BErl~es,-----th-e,t-:--Mr--to~sey-- ~--
persons-born in formeJi Russian territory, but in vie:w of 
the small nUmber of refUgees of this category we have not 
deemed it necessary to ask the Intergovernmental Committee's 
intervention as a solution has been found by embarkation 
from Spain. 

B - Portuga~ even applies this Xine of conduct to its own 
nationals since it has confined at-Curia. and at Coimbra 
groups of refugees of Portuguese natio!Ut-lity recen"tly 
arrived fl:'om Fl:'anc-e, preventing them by·forced residence 
in a pre-detel"mined.sp9t from even,e~ning their living 
in the countrr whose ~assport .they nevertheless hold. 

0 "' theJ.number of re!'!lgees -in· the cowitry is r"educed .and we 
ha.ve ._the ~,vreesion that only. the (1.t!P~l'ttll,'e o:t :those who 

. ar~ ·nQ:w here wUl pcu');lli t new en tries., ; always , however, . 
. under ·'t-he same conditions. -"· ;c . . 

---



• 
APPROXIMATE STATISTICAL L~OHMATION 

Foreign Jewish population in Portugal February 1, 1944: 

(In these figures are included foreign Jews forced to 
reside either in Caldas-da-Rainha or in Ericeira.) 

A - STATELESS. 
(Ex-Germans and ex-Austrians form the 
majority) about 445 

B - l?OLES. 
TinO!uding those originating in 
Poland not actually recognized by 
their national authorities, there-
fore stateless) about 487 

C - VARIOUS. 
(Belgians, French, Dutch, Czech, 
YUgoslavs, Hungarians, etc.) about 193 

TOTAL 1125 . 
-.--· --·-~-~---- ------ -- --·----~~--- ~__:.._.,._ _____ ·---·-~----·--.... -

composed or th~ following: 

1. War refugees, 44 pc. 495 

2.. Refugees because of 
Hitler's pre-war per-
secutions, 32 pc. 360 

3. Normal immigrants, 24 PO •:Jr?Q -
Total 100 po.ll25 

2) ~: ,l. 

A .. Portugues·e recently arrived forced 
to reside in Curia·or Coimbra until 
definite deoisl.on is made regarding 
their nationality, really also<war 
refugees, about 150 

B Jewish population of Portuguese 
nationality, about • 

TOTAL 

TOTAL OF JEWS RESIDING :W PORTUGAL: .. 
~ 

1800 

t~en .ipt9 ~qoourit wl.le.t}\er 
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orticial 1.-.,.._e CollY 

This tElEgram must bE 
paraphrasEd bEforE bEing 
communicatEd to anyonE 
othEr than a GovErnmEntal 
agEncy. (BR) 

·SEcrEtary of StatE, 

Washington. 

• 
CONT.BOL COPY -~ 

' ~is bon 

DatEd FEbruary 15, 1944 

REc 1 d 6:30p.m. 

IDEPAR.TMENTOFSiATf. 
_DIVISION OF I 
FD 1 G 13tlt1. -

___ j_ _ COMMUNIC.~TID~JS -
468, FEbruary 15, 5- p.m. ___ --1\"TIJ_-r-=-r"wL_ ~-
~ . -

REport rEquEstEd in DEpartmEnt's 200, FEbruary 11, 

10 a.m. concErning War REfugEE Board going forward in 

thE nExt pouch. 

l haVE brought thE policy as EXprESSEd in thE --PresidEnt's EXEcutivE ordEr to thE attEntion of SEcrEtary 

GEnEral of thE ForEign OfficE who signifiEd-his agrEE

mEnt and\ sympathy with thE principlEs thErEof and willing-

nEsS of PortuguEsE GovErnmEnt to continuE its wEll-known 

libEral attitudE toward rEfugEE quEstion along broad 

_humanitarian linEs. HE ExplainEd that, of coursE, thE 

ql1Estion· of rEfugEEs of Russian..J ori-gin prEsEntEd a 

spEcial problEm but hE thought small numbErs could bE 

affordEd transit through Portugal if includEd in group 

passports. 

NORWE:B 
LMS 


